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1410 Defence Bill. [ASSEMBLY.] 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Qnr.st.ion.- Drff'nce Dill-- tllird rca!lin~ --· -:\IcmlJcrs 
}~xpcn;.;rs Bill-sfwond n·:uling.-::\Ic.;;;~agc from tlJC 
J,eg-blatin~ Conncil.--Snpply-rcsuulption of ccnn
luittcc.-Alljonrnmcnt. 

'rhe SP.EAKER took the chair at he~lf-past 
3 o'clock. 

QUESTION. 
Mr. ISAl\lBERT asked the Colonie~l fkcre

tary-
IlrtYe the Govrrmnrnt anv intention to inclnr1c 

Queensland in the Postal lTnion of the world~ .And 
what steps have been taken by the ro~tma:-;ter-Gcncral 
to bring about sueh a rc.;;nlt!-

'rhe COLONIAL SJ<:CRETARY (Hon. S. W. 
Griffith) replied-

The Governmrut arc dC'sirons of ha;dng t lli~ c~olony 
separately n'In·csentPd in the rostal rnion. a nU tlwy 
havr been inYHed to appoint f-:pecial re}n·esr·ntatin·" to 
be prm;cnt at the Postal Union Congress to lw hclrl at 
J1it'bon in J.'ehnun·y uext. )fr. Carrkk and ::\Ir. Jlennuant 
have been appoiniefl neconlingly, antllHtve reeeivcll Uw 
nece~·sary instruction. 

JmFEKCE BILL-T1-IIHD READI:XC:. 
On the motion of the PRK!\IIEH, thi>< Bill 

was re<Ml a third time, pa:-;::.;ed, n..nrl ordcrcfl to 1Je 
tmncmitted to the LegiolatiYe Council by UJCocl'lge 
in the usual form. 
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l\IE:.\:IBERS EXPENSES BILL
SECOND HEADING. 

The PREMIER (Hon. S. W. Griflith) said: 
l\Ir. Speaker,-I rise to move the second reading 
of a Bill to provide for the payment of the 
expenses incurred by members of the Legisbtive 
Assembly in attending Parliament. It is a good 
n1a,ny years agn since a Bill ()£ this kind \Vas 
introduced by the Government; bnt on more 
than one occasion it has been rx~o;sed through the 
House, and rejected in another place. I rlo not 
think it necessa,ry to go at length into the (]Ues
tion of the payment of members of the Legisb
tive As.<embly, or even to go into the history of 
the matter in this colony. It has been thorunghly 
discnsse<l an<l considerud by the public for 
a, great nutny yearR ; and I an1 of opinion 
that a large majority of the people of this 
colony are of opinion that the members of 
this House should receive some remunera
tion for their ii"Xpenses in attending Parlia~ 
ment. The system of payment of members 
exh;t:-) in a large rnajority of the countrim; in 
which representative institutions exist. I am 
not going a.t present-hecauBc I do not think it 
necessary-to i;'ive an elaborate list of all the 
diiferent countries in which the system exists, or 
the mnounte; paid in them. In this c:nlnny, I 
think, it is especially needful that there should 
he r-;mne renninera.tion paid to rnernbers of Par~ 
liament, becnuse of the great distances they have 
to travel, and the difficulty of communication. 
There is certainly no other colony in which mem
ber~ have to submit to Ruch long absences fnnn 
their homes, as in Queensland, nnt only because 
of the long distances they have to travel, but 
because of the time it takes to get from one part 
of the colony to another. There are some mem
bers of this House who will have been absent 
from their homes this session for five or six 
months-not that they could not have gone back 
to them occasionally, but the distances are 
so great aH to render it practically impossible 
for them to do so. I think the country 
constituencies especially should have a better 
opportunity than they have now of choosing 
local representatives. It is undoubtedly desirable 
that they should be able to do so. Up to the 
present we have not been in the habit of spea.Idng 
of the member ''from" such a place, as is done in 
some countries, but we speak here of the member 
" for" such a place. The fact is that in many 
parts of this colony the question of getting a 
local representative is a very difficult question, or 
where it is poosible the choice is extremely limited. 
I think it may be said now that payment of 
members is part of the programme of the 
democratic party all over the world. It has not 
yet been adopted in England, but I ha.ve no 
doubt it will be adopted there some day. With
out saying anything Inore upon the general 
system, I will refer to the system we propose. 
In the first place we do not propose to pay mem
bers of the Legislative Council, and I think I need 
not give the reason for that: nor is it proposed that 
salaried officers of the House or of the Govern
ment should receive any remuneration. vVe do 
not propos~ ~ither to pay a fixed salary for every 
session, which is, I believe, the usual system 
adopted. That is the system in Victoria and K ew 
Zealand, although the amount is not the same 
in each. In K ew Zealand the practice is to put 
the amount on the Estimates annually ; and it is 
annually voted by Parliament. I much prefer 
that the system to be adopted should be the 
one prnpo,ed in this Dill, and that it should 
be dealt with in a separate measure. I should 
have no hesitation, for my part, if it should 
become neces,ary, to aclopt the New Zealand 
plan; I should not have the slightest hesi
tation in 1naking provit-Jion for the pay
ment of members on the Estimates, becan&e 

it is a mode of expending the public money 
which I think this Hou'e is competent to 
deal with. vVhat we propose to do is to 
make a daily allowance for expens~s. The Gov
ernment propose to amend the B1ll now before 
the House when it gets into committee, in 
a manner which I shall presently point out. 
The schedule of the Bill contains the scheme for 
the payment of the expenses of members. The 
1st clause of the Bill provides that the expenses 
mentioned in the schedule sh»ll be paid to mem
uers of the Assembly, and that the allowances 
for mileage and passage money shall not be pay· 
able in respect of more than one journey to and 
fro in or for any one session, unless in the event 
of an adjournment extending over thirty days. 
The 3rd subsection provides that-

" For everv day on which the Legislative Assembly is 
appointed tO sit, and on -which a member does not give 
hi::; attendance, there sha.ll be deducted from the sum 
"\Vhich would otherwise be payable to him in respect of 
the dnilr allowance in the schedule specified, a sum 
bem·inO' 'the same proportion to the whole of such sum 
as the >:>number of ct.ays on which he fails to give his 
attendance bears to the whole number of days on which 
the Assembly is appointed to sit." 

That would deal with the case of a country 
member. If the House was appointed to sit 
four days in the week, and the country member 
only attended for two days out of the four, he 
would only receive remuneration to the extent 
of one-half of the amount payable for attendance 
during the week. The 4th subsection states 
that the allowances shall be payable "as and 
when the expenses shall have been actually in
curred," but there is a proviso to the effect 
that-

" I\~o member :-;hall be entitled to receiYe in respect of 
hi~ attendanee in an~' one session of Parliament n larger 
sum thrtn two hundred pounds over and above the 
allmvance for mileage and pa:ssage money., 

If the Bill passes it wlll no doubt be necessary 
to adopt some system of ascertaining what mem
bers are pre8ent on sitting days; and that will 
have to be provided for in the Standing Orders. 
The schedule provides the amount of remunera
tion proposed to be paid. The 1st paragraph 
provides:-

"}1or each mile beyond the 1irst three, which 
shall for the purpose of attending Parlia
ment be actually and necessarily travelled 
by bmd by the lU:'are:st practicable route 
between the usual residence of the mem
ber in Queensland and the nearest sea
port or rnilway st~ttion, or the place where 
Parliament shall be appointed to sit, 
'vhichevcr shall be nearest to such resi-

£ s. <l. 

dence ... ... 0 1 6" 

That is, from the member's residence to Bris
bane, or wherever Parliament shall be appointed 
to sit. The 2nd paragraph provides for "the 
actual cost of passage by sea to and fro between 
any such seaport and the place where Parliament 
is appointed to sit." Then the 3rd paragraph 
deals with the daily allowance. As explained in 
the schedule, it is that for each day during which 
any member is necessarily absent for the purpose 
of attending Parliament from the town or place 
in which he usually resides or carries on busi
ness, he shall receive the sum of £2 2s. It 
has been objected that that is ambiguous ; 
and it has also been objected with a great 
deal of force that it makes a. great distinction 
between members who live within three miles of 
BriHbaue, and members who live beyond that 
distance. It is proposed when the Bill is 
in committee to amend that paragraph. The 
daily allowance proposed here is £2 2s., hut 
that is a matter of detail. If the allowance 
be paid for every day dnring which a memher 
is preoent in his place in Parliament, or io 
necessarily absent from hio place of residence 
or busines", it will meet the objection I have 
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mentioned. The Bill is proposed to remunerate 
members for the pecuniary loss to which they 
are put by attending Parliament, and I do not 
think it desirable to do any more. I should 
be very loth to propose a system of payment of 
members, which would render the position of 
a member of Parliament a salaried office to 
which rnen n1ight look for\vard a~ a 1neans of 
livelihood. That I think would be very undeAir
able, but I think that some of the' expenses 
which members incur in attending Parlia
ment should be paid. The usual argument 
bronght forward in op]Josition to the system 
of pa~nnf'nt of n1em bercl, or rein1bur.sing them 
for their expenses is-look at Victoria! And the 
opponents of the system say that since Victoria 
has had payment of members the character of 
her p,wliament has deteriomted. But that b 
sin1ply an assertion, and it is an a~;.;ertion which, 
so far a:-: I have been able to ascertain, is 
entirely without foundation. I believe that there 
is not the slightest evidence that anything 
of the kind has havpened. I believe, on 
the contmry, that the different part' of the 
colony are better represented, and that the claSR 
of representatives has in no way deteriorated; 
and the paid representatives more fully represeut 
the different parts of the colony than they were 
represented before the introrlnction of the system. 
There has been an extre1ne change of opinion 
amongst members of this House on this subject. 
I think I remember that the hon. gentleman who 
leads the Opposition was at one time in favour of 
payment of members; and I do not know what 
are the principal reasons he relies upon to justify 
hh; change of opinion. I have nl~~self always 
been in f<tvonr of it; and it is now more than 
twelve year~ since I gave rny fir.st Yote 
and spoke up0n this que,~tion. The history 
of payment of members, from the time of 
the ettrliest authority qnoterl on that occa
sion-" Aristotle"-down to that time, may be 
leamt from the debate on that occasion. Hon. 
members, I believe, thoroughly unrlersta,nd the 
question of payment of members, or payment 
of members' expenses, and I think the country 
also understands it ; so that neither for the 
purpo,.;e of instructin~ hon. 1nmubers, nor for 
the purpose of instructing the public, dn I 
think it necessary to make a long speech on the 
subject. The amendment which it is intended 
to propose will make the 3rd paragraph of the 
schedule read thus : that "for each day during 
which any member attends in his place in Pm·lia
ment, or is necessarily absent for the purpose of 
attending Parliament from the town or plac9 in 
which he nsually rebides or carrieH on bnsinesR," 
he shall receive a. sum of two guineas. I move 
that the Bill be read a second time. 

The Ho:-~. Sm T. MolL WRAITH said : Mr. 
Speaker,-! do not think there has ever been a 
time in the colony when it wrts more requisite that 
reasons should be given for the introduction of a Bill 
of this kind than at present. The hon. gentleman, 
however, declines to give any reasons for the in
troduction of this measure, or, in fact, to mftke 
a speech upon it, bec,u1se, he says, the question 
luts so often been before this House and so often 
sanctioned by it. Well, sir, it has been before 
the House on several occasions, aml has often 
received the sanction of this Chamber, and it has 
been """ often thrown out by the Upper House. 
But I think the fact that a similar measure was 
brought before the Assembly in 11-l82, and was 
rejected by a majority of twenty, ought to lea.tl 
the hon. gentleman to consider the reasons why 
a change of this kind should now be proposed. 
The hon. gentleman claims to have been con
.si:-;tcnt in his Bnpport of lJayment of 1nernber::;, 
I claim, sir, tlmt he luts heen consistent in 
a.rlvoca.ting it in wonls, and letting- us under
~taud by his a<:tions that he dc;eb uot believe in 

it. In 1882, when the measme tn which I have 
referred was under cli>icns·ion, he told us that in 
the abstract he clicl not believe in payment 
of members, but as it was a part of the pro
gramme of his pmty he supported it. I have 
been an ad voca.te of pa,ynwnt of 1ne1H.bers 
in this Hon,;e, and in the political arena 
elsewhere, hut I luwe since clmnged my mind 
con1pletely on the lllatter. I g?tve nty reasons for 
that change not only to this Hmv;e hut also to 
n1y constituent:;, and I need not gn over the 
ground again no\v. I rnay, however, nay tbttt the 
alteration in my views on this subject is the 
result of experi8nce that I have gained in the 
Australian colonies '"nd in other parts of the 
world-in fact, it is the result of a fuller study of 
the 1natter. I ha,·e not cha.nged. my opinions 
since I spoke on the subject in 1882, when this 
House n~fnsed by a nutjol'ity of twenty votes to 
accede to the proposition that member" should 
be paicl. That is a, division that is not likely 
to take plac'; nu the present ocectsion. It is 
pobsible tlmt the majority may be on the 
other side, but I am quite sure that we 'hall not 
have the smne un1nber of Int-mlbers voting now 
as we had then. It is H<nnething like indecency to 
bring down a llH0asure nf thii:3 r-;ort at the tail-end of 
the Re~:-;ion, when Ho n1auy 1nmnber8 are ahsent, 
e::;pecially so tllany of those who, according to the 
argntnents of the Prmnier, n,re lllm;t intere~tcd in 
it-narnely, the gentlernen who ret~ide up~conntry 
at a long distance from the capital. IV e are 
actually bringing a propo~iti~Jll Leforethe country, 
to appropriate to ourselves from the consoli
date,] revenue a sum of £10,000. It will not be 
les,; than that, and it will probably be a great 
deal 1nore ; and we are to do tha.t not only for 
the future yems of the present Parliament, 
hut, su far as I can understand, a8 Hoon 
as the Bill i" passed-if it Lloes pa,o-vouchero 
can be issued, and we can claim payment for the 
work we have actually clone during the pre:;out 
ses:-;ion. I think there is an a.n1onnt of innnode:-;ty 
about that which may be ehamcterbtic of this 
House, but I hope it is not. '\Vhat have we 
clone for our constituent:; that we should come 
forward now and claim payment? \Vas pay
ment of membero a prominent article of the 
creed of what the hrm. gentleman call,; the 
democra,tic party at the last election ? I hold 
that it was not. It was very little heard of at the 
laot election, and possibly it was not hoarcl of at all 
in those constituencies to which the hon. member 
contends payment of member:; !Wculiarly "l'Plie.s. 
The hem. gentleman said he would refmin from 
uivin(r arrrnments in favour of the principle 
he alvncates. vY ell, I do not feel inclined to 
follow in giving argtn11ents against payrnent of 
members. But I will disc11sH the reasons that 
he has given why the principle is peculiarly 
applicable to this colony. He says that a great 
nutnLer of 1neu1bers have to con1e a long distance, 
and that thu:;e members ought to be remunerated. 
Now, let us brush aside altogether the delusion 
that underlies the whole of this Bill, anrl see what is 
actually proposed. The tit.le is "A Bill to provide 
for the payment of the expenses incurred l>y mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly in attending 
l'»rliament," but the Bill is actually a Payment of 
Members Bill ; and any little delusion of that 
sort is swept away by the intimntion of the 
Premier that it is proposed to make an amend
ment in the scheclule by which all members will 
be paid, town members as well as country mem
bers. 'l'he amount of money proposed to be paid 
for travelling expen::;es i::; a n1ere b::tga.telle cmn~ 
pared with what will be paid to members attend
ing Pa.rlimuent, or v.rhn a.re uece~sarily absent 
from the town or place in which they reside for 
the pmpose of uttem!i11g Parliament. A man 
1nay tiBt drunk on the roal1, and lllay not 
.;et tu the Hou::;e at all ; but aceurdin~ to 
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this Bill, so long as he leaves home with 
the intention of attending Parliament, he will 
he entitled to two guineas a day. I knew that the 
proposal would result in a Payment of ~Members 
Bill. I predicted la,t yem tlmt it would come to 
thh It is now said it would be quite unfair 
to P"-Y members who come from the Korth and 
West, and reftme payment to other members who 
give their attention to public affairs because they 
reside in town. I never could see the distinction 
between the payment of the expenses of members 
and the payment of member.s, und the Premier 
JWO]l<>'es by his intended amendment to sweep 
away the distinctir•n that hus been made in 
this Bill. Has the country ever asked for 
snch a n1easure as this at all? I sav it has 
not. The members who are likely to vote for it 
lutve sa.id that it is a pity that those mem
bers who come fl'Om the North and \V est 
>tt considerable expense to themselves should 
not be p>tid, and I have contended that if you 
pay 2\orthern memhers you will soon come to the 
conclusion that similur arguments apply to other 
members ; and that is what has actually resulted. 
It is asked, why should not one he paid as well 
n.t-l another, and this, aR I said before, is a Pay
ment of Members Bill. It is p1·oposed tu pay 
tv.ro gninea.H a day to every lll8lnber who gives 
his attenJauce in Parlian1ent, or leave::; his honl8 
with the intention of giving his attention to 
the affair,; of the country, but who, by some 
fottuitmm circu1nstances, may never get to 
Parlimnent. I shall htwe something hereafter 
to say with reference to the deductinns pro
posed to be made, lmt they are mutters of detail, 
and I need not enter upon them now. The 
auwndnient of which the Prmnier has given notice 
has destroyed the pretence that this is simply 
a Bill to reimburse m em hers for their actual 
expenses ; be<'SHI::~e there 1nnst be an irntnense 
ine<pmlity in the expenses of various members, 
which the Bill does not recognise ut all. It is 
simply a Payment of Members Bill. So long as 
the country can find members willing to perform 
their duties, why should we rush in and say, 
"You must not do that unless the country 
pays ynn for your services"? \Vhy should tlmt 
principle be introduced unless it is demanded 
by the country, or unless we have seen some evils 
arising from the fltct that me m hers are not paid? 
Have any such evils urisen in this or any other 
colony'? Have we seen a cla::;s of rnen, whose 
ability, education, and interest in public affairs 
mukes it desira!Jle that they should represent 
constituents here, excluded from the purlia
mentary urena by poverty alone? There huve 
been no such men in this colony or any other 
colony. 'vVe lmve seen, no doubt, a number 
of pretentions men who wunlcl like to be 
in Parliarnent, but whenever we have seen 
u man of conspicuous ability he has ul ways 
found some means, by the mere forco of his 
ubilit.y, of getting into Parliament. The way 
puyment of members actually should tuke pluce 
is in the style of puyment of members of old in 
};ngbnd. \Vhen the knights ,,f the shire ware 
sent up to represent the commons in Parliament 
they were paid; but they were not paid out of 
the C<>nsolidated revenue of the country. They 
were paid by the J>eople whose interests 
they were sent up to represent. That is the 
proper kin<l of payment of members. If any 
constituency sees u gentleman whose ubility they 
appreciate, and whose interest it would be to 
look after their interestil, they should elect him 
and pay him for his services ; anrl such a man 
would Jiave the respect of the people here. Now, 
what other classes of people who give similar 
services to the country are paid? Are town 
councillors paid in this colony or any of the 
adjoining colonie.s? or Inmnbers of divisional 
bourLb? Th"Y render gmtnitous seniccs, und are 

chosen from the hest members of the community, 
and it has never been pretended that better 
men would he chosen if they were paid. The 
commnnity find that their interest~ are luoked 
after well by men who are not paid, ancl they 
believe they would get a worse class of men if 
payment of members were the rule. Paymeut 
of members, tlmnk God, is not the rule in the 
Australian colonies, but we have seen it tried in 
Victoria. 'l'he hon. gentleman contents himself 
with meeting the argument that it is a failure 
there, by simply sttying that in his opinion it has 
not been a failure, and that there is a better House 
there than there was before. I do not think 
that is the opinion of the Press of the country, 
and I am C[Uite sure it is not the opinion of the 
electors generally in Victoria. In fact, we have 
seen a conspicuous example of the failure of pay
ment of memher.s in Victoria in the tyranny not 
only of one side of the House but of both sides. 
We have seen Sir ,Tames McCulloch in power, 
hacked by a body of paid members, and able 
to retain power till the sense of the country 
was completely against him; and in the 
same way we have seen lYir. Berry, bucked 
hy a majority in Parlbment, hold ot!ice against 
the opinion of the country, as the results of 
the elections conclusively proved. It has been 
conspicuously the caso that wherevee puyment of 
members has been tried it has had a conwli
dating effect on the Government side of the 
House, and makes the party in power hnmovable, 
notwithstanding the opinion of the country, 
until Parliament expires by effiuxion of time. 
That triennial Parliaments is a necessary 
corollary to payment of members no one who 
has stndied the question will deny ; and the 
h<m. the Premier must he prepared to go 
a great deal further, and see annual parliu
ments ultimately a~ked for if we have puyment 
of members. I deny altogether that Victoria is 
a country to which we cun look as an example 
of the good effects of the system. I claim that it 
is an exumple of its had effects, and if the matter 
were doubtful, I claim, at all events, that if pay
ment of members did not exist there the country 
would be so much the better for the money saved. 
The Governn1ent are proposing an experiluent 
which is going to cost us at the present time, 
according to the estinw,te in the Bill, £10,000 a 
year. 

The PREMIER: Not nearly as much as that. 
The HoN. Sm T. MoiLWRAITH: If the 

hon. member wants me to go into a calculation, 
I shall very soon show him that it will he a 
great deal more than £10,000 a year. Fifty-five 
memherH at £200 a year-how much is that? 

J\Ir. DONALDSOK: Take seven members 
off-the Ministers. 

'l'he HoN. Sm T. MciL WRAITH : Even 
then it is very little un<ler £10,000 a year. 
There can be very little doubt that the maximum 
will be reached 'by ttll the members. I chim 
thn.t Victoria i~-; an argun1ent in favour of those 
who oppose this system of puyment of members. 
The hon. member has told us that in some 
countries at the present clay payment of mem
bers is the rule. \V ell, it is in Germttny and in 
France. 

The PREMIER: Everywhere on the Conti
nent except in Italy. 

The Ho:-~. Sm T. MciLWRAITH: Every
where on the Continent ! I suppose the h<m. 
member wants to claim Russia too; und 
I will gr·ant him Russia. Italy is a conspicuous 
example of the g-ood thut arises from the non
]Jayrnent of members, becau.,e it certainly has 
the best Parliament in Europe. The hon. mem
ber for Iiosc\voud lookR very ghnn at n1e when I 
put Italy before Bismun k, l~11t he need _not do 
that. I would no more thmk of drawmg an 
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argument from Germany with regard to parlia
mentary government than from Itussia. America 
is the next country put forward as an example. 
'N ell, I hope we are not so degraded a lot as the 
American representatives, for anvone who has 
read the hi,tory of the great body of them, has 
studied their conduct, and noticed the jobs that 
have been perpetrated by them, will reflect a 
long time before he will do anything to assimi· 
late us to them. I do not say it is in consequence 
of the payment of members that they are such a 
bad lot, but we ought to realise the fact that, 
without payment of members, we are a fn,r purer 
body of men when compared with the American 
representatives; and we ought not to be led away 
by the argument that because they are paid we 
ought to be. The jobbery of the American Legis
lature has been conspicuous throughout the 
civilised world, and has been a blot upon all 
representative institutions. \Ve come now to 
Victoria, and I say that, in the opinion of every 
thinking man, to say the least of it, payment of 
members there has been a waste of money. In 
my opinion it has been detrimental to the colony, 
because it has shut out a class of men who other
wise would have been eligible, and who would have 
been returned to Parliament. N uw, in 1882, when 
the Premier brought this matter before the House, 
he rightly, I think, intimated-in fact it was in 
one of the resolutions-that they should not apply 
to the existing Parliament. In bringing forward 
the Triennial Parliaments Bill this year, he took 
very good care that that should not apply to the 
present Parliament either; but he has gone 
further in this case, and if the Bill pass not 
only will the members of the present Parliament 
be paid, but the members who have sat during 
this session. I hold that it is actually indecent, 
in a thin House, and before members have 
had an opportunity of consulting their constitu. 
ents, to come down now and, without asking the 
country, to actually take the money out of the 
Treasury to pay ourselves. There is no other 
one between us and the Treasury, except the 
Uovernor and the Upper House ; but the Upper 
House to a certain extent block the way ; and 
I question very much whether the Premier is 
in earnest in his proposal. I do not believe 
that he believes in the payment of members. I 
believe, if his heart had been in it, he would 
h:.we made a better speech than he did when 
moving the second reading of the Bill ; and 
he has brought the matter forward knowing 
that the Upper Chamber will not agree to it 
unless they themselves are included in the 
scheme. I believe they will be an effectual bar 
to the rmssage of the Bill, and I am very much 
inclined to think that it was intended that that 
sho,Ild be so. The amount of £10,000 a year 
that our salaries will cost the country is money 
that can be ill spared at the present time. I 
believe, myself, that the Treasurer will have to 
face a deficit when he comes before us again; 
I believe that every class of the community is 
commencing to foresee bad times, and that 
some of them are actually feeling the effects 
of depression, and that we should, without the 
leave of the people, vote such a large sum of 
money to ourselves is a fact that we shall have 
to account for to our constituents. The main 
argument of the Premier is that it is a hard 
thing for members living at a distance to come 
here n,nd give their services to the country for 
nothing. \Vel!, I will draw yonr attention, sir, 
to what the division will be when the question 
comes to a vote; and you will find that it is not 
the members who come from a distance who will 
be found in the majority. It never has been so ; 
the members who live nearest to the House 
have always looked fo)l'Ward to the clay when 
they would be paid for their services ; and the 
men who oome frPm 1t cli~t11n9e fll'e not 1ihe men 

who lmve hitherto voted in favour of being paid 
for doing the work of the country. J'\ ot only 
that, but the question has been Lrought con· 
spicuously before the ontsi<le districts as well as 
the inside districts, and I will say this: that 
the outside districts have a! ways repudiated 
thR idea of the payment of members. The 
principle of payment of members' expenses, 
the Premier said, was becoming· recognised 
by the democratic party; but what he means 
by the democratic ]'arty in the country
in a couutry which is purely democratic-! 
do not know. No matter how many sections 
we ma.y be clh·ided into, we are all democratic : 
we live in a democratic country, and I do not 
know that one party is more dQmocratic than 
another. That argument, therefore, conveys 
nothing to my mind at all except this: that I 
know of a certn,in section of the party opposite 
with whom payment of members has been a con
stant cry at election times; whilot the verdict of 
thecountry,as far as I know, has always been that 
we can well afford to put off the consideration 
of the question. In 1872, 1873, 187 4, and 187G 
we agreed to the payment of members, but ~t 
was at the latter date we began to see the ev1l 
effects of it in other colonies, and it was at that 
time also that the other Honse commenced to 
reconsider their position and whether they would 
be safe in rejecting the principle again. In 1882, 
certainly the biggest majority who ever voted 
against the principle voted against it then. In 
all, of a House of fifty-four members, forty.nine 
actually voted. I hold that this is not a time to 
bring forward a Bill of this sort; irrespective of 
the waste of time caused by it, it is positively 
indecent to introduce the Bill at this stage. 
\Vhen we see the prospects I have referred to 
before us we should not at the fag-end of a session 
come forward and ask the country to remunerate 
us individually, not only for whnt we ttre g·oingto 
do in future sessions, but for what we have done 
already. I do not think myself that it is 
decent, and I do not think any member who 
votes for the measure will be itble to tell 
the tale of the session to his con,;tituents. It 
must be remembered that the money will come 
out of the consolidated revenue; but I think 
that, even if the matter were broug·ht before the 
constituencies, and they were asked to remu· 
nerate the members who represented them, the 
great majority of members returned to Parlia· 
ment would be unpaid men. 

The i\IINISTEH FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 
Miles) said: I sincerely hope the Bill will become 
law; and I do not feel the least alarm at what 
has lJeen said by the leader of the Oppo;ition. I 
know for a fact that ever since this que"tion 
has been mooted I have always supported it. 
I have gone before my constituents time after 
time, and advocated the princijJ!e of payment of 
members. I believe I have stood more contested 
elections than any other member of the House, 
and I have alwaYs been successful but once, and 
that was when f was opposed by the leader of 
the Opposition. 

The Ho:-~. Sm 'l'. MoiLWRAITH: I know 
of another time. 

The MJNISTEH FOR WORKS: I wn,s only 
defeated once, and that was by the present h'ttder 
of the Opposition. There is nothing new abont 
this Bill. On two occasions, I know, the 
principle of payment of members has been 
affirmed by Parliament, and it is not at all 
surprising that the Bill in which that principle 
was embodied was thrown out by the l'pper 
House, because they were exempted from 
it. No Parliament, I am cert"in, would 
ever venture to pay the hem. members of 
the Upper House, who are nominated by the 
(Jovemor in Cmmci!, Jt won!c! })tJ simt'IY 
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penRioning them on the country for rt!l time. If 
it should ever luppen that the colony hrtd a 
corrupt Covernnwnt, whenever vaca.ncies oc
curred in the Council it would be the easiest 
thing in the world for the Premier of the da,y to 
penHion off a needy friencl or a troublesome 
opponent to the Upper House. To pay the 
members of thrtt Chamber would be monstrous. 
I hope that rtfter the present Bill hrts been read 
:1 third time the Premier will put it beyond the 
power of the Council to interfere with it by 
placing a sutfi.cient :-;nrr1 on the Estilnates for the 
purpos(J, ::tnd voting the money. \Vlmt is there 
deplorable about members receiving payment for 
their services to the State? Do we not all travel 
free on the railwavs now? Do we not have 
cheap dinners down. in the Hefreshment l'toomo, 
for which Parliament votes each year :1 large 
sum to subsidise the caterer? H>we we not a 
splendid stable for our hors~s, and a groom to 
look after them, with accommodation for our 
carri:1ges '! \Vho pays for th:1t ? 

The HoN. Sm. T. J\IaiLWllAITH : I pay 
for all I get. 

The JYIIKISTEll FOil WOHKS : I am very 
glad to he<1r it. Having all those conveniences 
found for him by the State, why, in the name of 
con1n1on sonse, shonld not a nut,n be pnid for his 
;oss of time in :1ttewling· to the lmsiness of the 
country 1 I maintain that we shall never lmve 
an honest Parliament until we have payment of 
n,embers. Hon. members may laugh, but that 
ii; my belief. The leader of the Opposition said 
it was not the men who came from long dist::tnces 
who wanted to be paid. That is quite true 
:1t present, :1nd it is possible that when the 
r1uestion comes to a division they will vote 
against it. But I c:1n quite understand that. 
The rnen who corue frmn long distances are 
men of wertlth, mul they come here to protect 
their own interests. Of course such men will vote 
against payment of members. But the object 
of the Bill is to give"' wider choice to the electors; 
to en:1ble them to return men who are more 
likely to represent theit· interests. Everybody 
knows that the moment a nmn becomes we:1lthy 
he becomes a ConBervati ve, and his chief object 
in life is to keep what he has got :1nd to get more. 
\Vhen the Bill becomes law the electors will be 
::tble to return men who will come here to repre· 
sent the interests of the constituencies, and not 
of themselves. I am cert:1in the Bill will pass 
this Chamber; :1ncl I trust it will not be necesf\:1ry 
to submit it :1fterwards to the tender mercies of 
the Upper House. \Vhere does the deterimation 
come in? ?\ew Zealanclhaspaymentofmembers, 
yet they seem to get on very well, and I cannot 
perceive a.ny fo;erious deterioration arnong then1; 
and their :Parliament, I might say, will com
pare favoumbly-ttlmost, I might say-with 
that of Queensland. Then there is Victoria. 
\Vhere is the great damage that payment of 
members has done to Victoria? On the con
tmry, Victoria i,, I maintain, the most pros
perous colony in the group. It is a most extra
ordinary thing about these evils that::tre going 
to follow the passing of the Bill. It is not 
necessary for me to take up the time of the 
House. The qm''ti"n has been discussed over 
and over again, and I an1 sati~::dled th..,t the 
1najority of the con~tituencies are thoroughly in 
f,wonr of it; and they may well be, seeing the 
vastly wider choice it will afford them to find a 
representative. It is a very poor compliment to 
the constituencies to say th:1t they will not know 
a den1agogue or a sturnp orator from a rnan who 
is likely to represent them well. I have no fear 
on that point, and my impression is that the 
first Parli:1ment elected under the system of pay
ment of members will be superior to anything we 
have ever had yet, [ therefore trnst the J\ill 
will become hiW. 

Mr. AHCHER said: Mr. Spetcker,-I think, 
sir, we may P"'Y the h~m. gentlenu':n who has 
just sat down the complnnent of saymg that he 
has followed his le:1der's example very closely. 
Lilm the Premier, he has thrown no light on the 
subject, and has avoided t~e discussion of it .. The 
Premier stated he did not m tend to discuss 1t. 

The PREMIER : At length. 

Mr. AHCHER : 'l'he Premier did not discuss 
it at :1!1. He explained the Bill a little, bnt he 
gave no reason why, in his opinion, the PrLy
ment of Members Bill-the name "Members 
Expenses Bill" seems to hlwe been dropped
should be adopted, or how it would le::td to an 
improvement on the existing state of things. He 
did indeed refer us to :1 previous speech of his 
delivered some twelve ye:1rs ago, when I had not 
the pleasure of being present in the House; and 
I do not think the hon. gentlem:1n will be offended 
when I tell him th::tt I do not intend to read up 
that speech. The J0 remier might at least have paid 
us the compliment of st:1ting the reason why he 
h:1s brought in the Dill now, and why he thinks 
the passing of it will be ::tn advantage to the 
country. For myflelf, I can see no reason to 
anticipate that it will be of the slightest CLdvan
tago to the country. As long as I have lived in 
l,\ueensl:1nd-:1nd 'I have lived here a very long 
time-I am not :1ware of any person who has been 
anxious to become a n1err1ber of Parliament, 
and who h:1s h:1d the slightest ch:1nce of being 
elected, being disqu:1lified by reason of poverty. 
On the contrary, where men of equal social 
standing opposed each other, it w:1s not the 
poorest m:1u who got returned. The JYlinister 
for \Vorks, who is prob:1bly the we:1lthiest 
man of the House, h:1s not been particularly 
unfortunate in his appeals to electomtes. He 
has plenty of leisure without having this money 
rmicl him, and we have perfect confidence in 
him. He is :1 living witness of the fact that 
it is not for want of p::tyment of members that 
poor men are not elected, but that the people 
elect wealthy men in preference to others. 
Kothing has been said on the other side to show 
that there is any reason why, if the Bill pass, 
it will be a benefit. If the leader of the Govern
ment had taken the trouble to give us TeCLsons 
we might have combated them; as, however, 
he remained silent in that respect, :1ll we 
on this side can do is to decidedly deny 
what the h<m. gentleman says-m1mely, that 
the Bill will be an advantage to the country. 
I think there is a good reason why the h<m. 
gentleman did not enumerate the States where 
members now receive payment. His mind is far 
too logical not to see that he had to do something 
more than that. ·what he has to pTove is not 
that the gre::tter number of the legislative 
aesemblies in the world :1re paid, but th::tt the 
paid assemblies are better representative bodies 
th:1n the unpaid ones. Th:1t is the first thing. 
Then he has tc> prove that their being better is 
caused by the payment. Nuw, I do not think 
that is the caBe. As far as my reading goes, T 
say it is decidedly not so. I repeat what has 
fallen from the leader of the Opposition, that, at 
all events on the continent of EnTope, Italy is 
far above :1ny other representative bodies in its 
independence and in the manner in which it 
conducts its business. 'vV e :1ll know how the 
]'rench are ::tt present conducting their business ; 
and we know how that grand rn:1n, Bismarck, 
influences the Legislative Assembly of Germany; 
we know quite well that again and :1gain he has 
forced his military dict:1 through the House 
in spite of the majority against him, as 
f:1r as their opinions went. \Ve know quite 
well that an :1dverse vote of the German 
Parlimnent has not the slightest effect upon 
the .1:\JinMry of the day, who .still remain and 
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carry on the government of the country; in 
fact we can hardly look upon it as a constitu
tionally governed country at all. It is a country 
where the Assembly may, perhaps, vote a certain 
amount of money, but it is not one in which the 
Ministry is changed when in a minority. There
fore these examples do not appeal to us. The 
only nations that appeal to us are those which, 
to some extent at all events, carry out our own 
system-that is, make the life of the Ministry 
dependent upon the majority of the Legislature ; 
and which, at the same time, carry out in other 
ways what is generally called the British Consti
tution, although of course it is an unwritten one. 
The only nation of that kind on the continent of 
Europe, with the exception of Italy, is Fmnce, 
which to a certain extent does change its Minis
try on an adverse vote. In Italy, the system is 
carried out thoroughly. In the United States 
it is not so, because the .Ministry ie< elected for 
four years at the will of the President. But, 
anyway, I am prepared to prove that in those 
countries where pa,yment of members does not 
exist there is better government than in countries 
where it does exist. I will take the mother 
of all parliaments-the Parliament of England
and I deny that that is any worse than it 
was when it was a paid assembly in the 
sense spoken of by the hon. member for 
lYiulgrave. It is an assembly upon which every 
free-governed country is trying to ba~e itself. 
vV e are not trying to base ourselves upon it, 
because we inherit it. vV e inherited that consti
tutional form of government which we brought 
with us, and we are accustomed to it here. I 
believe that the assemblies in other parts of the 
world where members are paid, instead of being 
improved by the system, as the :Minister for 
vVorks said, have been deteriorated by it. _\nd 
there is some reason why they should be. T>tke, 
for example, America, where men are actually 
n1aking politici:i a n1eans of living. 

The PREMIER : They are getting good 
salaries. 

Mr. ARCHER: Just so; and you will find 
that in a comtitutiono,l assembly where there 
are paid members there will be professional poli
ticians. vVhat is to prevent them from doing 
as we are doing, and getting very good g.'1laries? 
This is just the beginning of the thing. In all 
countries where members al'e po,id there is a 
tendency to increase the payment until, as in 
America, travelling money ttnd the payment the 
members receive reach to snch an amount that 
they enable a man, with the" lobbying" and other 
means by which money is made, to reAp fortunes. 
That cannot be done here, but by introducirw; 
the system of payment of members we shall 
introduce a system that will lead to that; while 
if we do not introduce payment of members 
there is no chance of such a thing taking place. 
I have already said that there is really nothing 
to refute on this question. I believe the hon. 
gentleman who introduced the Bill wished to say 
as little as he could on it, because, although of 
course his profession enables him to speak on all 
sides of rrny question, I believe he has not this 
Bill at heart and does not care much about it. 
I may say, too, th11t I agree with the leader of 
the Opposition that it is indecent to introduce 
the Bill at this time. It is indecent to make it 
retrospective, to make us vote ourselves money 
when we came down here without the slightest 
expectation of it. Although hrm. members may 
favour the Bill, they ought certainly not to do so 
with the intention of being paid for services 
given before the Bill becomes law ; they have 
only a right to expect payment after it becomes 
law. There is certainly actual indecency in 
asking us to pass this Bill for the purpose of 
paying ourselves for bnck time. I do not think 

I ever heard of anything ±hat showed snch a 
real want of dignity, as that members who came 
here without payment, promising to do the 
best they could for the country, shoulcl vote 
themselves remuneration for the time since 
they left their homes. It is so utterly beneath 
the dignity of the members of this House that I 
am perfectly astounded that the question is intro
duced in this way. Of course, I suppose a pretty 
compact body on the other side will vote for the 
Bill. I believe myself that the matter is one that 
show' such a want of delicacy, and such 't wish 
to get hold of a sum of puiJ!ic money, and an 
attempt to vote themselves payment for the 
present session, that I hope some of the members 
on the opposite side will, at all e;·ents, try and 
make the Bill pros1'ective and not retrospective. 
I shall give my vote against it, and I nnmt 
express my most thorough belief thnt if the Bill 
pass it will be a great evil to the country, and 
that the tone of thiR House will not improve but 
deteriorate considerably. 

Mr. KELLJ£TT said: Mr. Speaker,-! rise to 
say that I am thoroughly in favour of the Bill now 
before the House. Before ever I had the honour 
of a seat here I ha<! the same opinion, andl :un 
more decided in that opinion now than I was 
then, from all I have seen of the electimm and 
hon. members who have been electe<l at different 
times for different constituencies. vV e know 
that in such a country tts this, where the popula
tion is Ho scattered, and where smne pa.rts are .so 
far away fron1 the Heat of governn1ent, it is 
very difficult to find suitable members who can 
spare time to sit in this House for some months 
and leave their own business, which they have 
to attend to. ]'or that reason I believe tho
roughly in the Bill, as it was brought in for 
the payment of the expenses of m ern hers who 
are absent from their homes, becanse those 
are the persons it will apply to principally. 
Beyond that, I believe in the entire principle of 
payment of members. I was thoroughly satbfiecl 
to vote for the Bill without mentioning· this : 
that we in Brisbane or near it are not at the 
same expense or trouble as fnr-distance members 
are in attending the Honse. It applies much 
more to the outside constituencies, because the 
only men who cm1 really and fairly advocate the 
claims of t1 constituency are those \vho know 
what its requirements are; and we have found 
so often in this House that it is not a good 
thing for the H onse or the country that 
n1en living in BriRbane, who hardly ever \Vent 
out of Brisbane up to the time they had to 
seek an election, should be retumed fur Xorthern 
constituencies. I can instance the hon. gentle
man who sits "t the head of the 'freasnry 
benches (the Attorney-General), a gentlemctn 
well able to advoC'ate a Northern constituency 
if he knew anythim; about it and undor,,too<l 
what it wanted; but all he can understand now 
is simply from letters he receives from it, 
without knowing anything at all abont the 
district himself; and I am satisfie<l that 
if payment of members is carried, as I hove 
it will be, that gentleman will take an 
inside instead of an outside constituency. I 
do not mean t<J say he cannot hrn e a seat 
without going far frmu lunne ; but the outHide 
com;tituencies will be represented by men 
who are in a better position to understand 
their re,quirements. There was one remark 
made by the leader of the Opposition which 
I will refer to. He sai<l that the matter of 
payment of members was not referred to at 
the last general election. All I can say is, that 
at all the meetings I held I mentioned the fact 
that it was on the prugramme, and in all cases I 
made a particular point of telling them that I 
thoroughly believerl in it. There are some on 
the demo@ratic si<.lfl whn do nnt understand it, 
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who are not in favour of any man being paicl if 
they are nnt paid themselves, and they would 
like to see membArs of Parliament doing the 
work, as heretofore, without any payment; but 
the majority', I found, were perfectly satisfied, 
and thoeoughly believed in it. To show n1y con
stituents that I believed in the system thoroughly 
-and that I went further-! told them that 
I believed that from the day that any gen
tlernan was nmninated by the electors, or a~kBd 
by requisition or otherwise to sit in Parlia1nent, 
he should not have to pay one shilling expense. 
'fhat was my belief, and I stated it on all occa
sions. The candidate's expenses should be paid by 
his constituents up to the time he took his seat in 
Parliament, and then he should be paid out of 
the comolidated revenue by the country ; and, 
to show that I was always firm upon that point, 
I shall read an extract that I r"ad :<t several of 
my meetings, from the autobio"raphy of a well
lmown author-,Tohn Stuart 1\Iill. In speaking 
of election expenses, he says :-

" Xow it was and is my fixed conviction that a mmdi
d:LtB ought not to incur one farthing: of expcn~e for 
undertaking a pnblie duty. :Such of the lawfnloxpen~es 
of an election as ha Ye no Rpecial reference to any par
ti(athn· candidate onght to he borne as a public eharge, 
either b'i" the State m· the loeality, ·w.-hat ha;.; to be done 
by the Supporters of each candi<late in order to lJring 
his eln;im:;; lll'01JCJ"ly he[ore the coustitneney ~honld he 
done by paid agency. or by Yolnntary :;:nbst~ription. If 
members of the ell-'ctoral body, or others. arc willing to 
sub:o;cribe money of their own for the ]mrpose or bring
ing by l<L\Vfnl means into Parliament someone who 
they think would be useful there, no on•: is entitled 
tn objcet; bnt that the expense or nny part of it 
shonld fall on the cancliclate is fundamentally wrong
be(~aH.sc it amonnt::; in reality to bnying his seat. l'~Ven 
on the most f:Lvourablc suvposition as to the motle iu 
\Vhieh the money is expended, there is a legitimate 
snspicion that anyone "\Yho gives money for leave to 
nndertalm a, publie trn~t has other than public ClHls 
to promote by it, and 1a consideration or the greatest, 
import,ancr-l the cost of elc~tions when borne by the 
candidate deprives the nation of the services, as mem
ber of Parliament, of all who cannot or 'vill not aftor<l 
to incur lL heavy expense." 

That is the opinion which I stated clearly at all 
elections ; and I repeat that I am of the same 
opinion now; becanse I am perfectly satisfied that 
this country, when the payment of members' prin
ciple is canied, will be better represented from all 
points than at present. It is well known that 
the Conservative party, or the moneyed men, 
have a real objection to this, and for very good 
reasons on their side, as I can tell, for \VC know 
that it is a common thing for the moneyed 
pn.rties to bring out rnen to go into Parlimnent 
who have not a shilling of their own, and pay all 
their expenses dnring the election,, That was 
done to my knowledge at the last election. They 
could do that, and consequently they conlil over
ride the democratic people of this colony in that 
way, or try to do it. In all cases they cannot 
carry that out; bnt it is tried, and often success
fnlly ; because, aK i~ well known, rnoney iH a great 
power and always will be, and the man who 
possesses the money, if he only chooses to spend 
enough of it, mm carry his ends in any way. 
The leader of the Opposition hfls instanced that 
America is not a very good example of the suc
cess of the payment of members system, and he 
alluded to the great amount of jobbery in the 
Americrtn Parliament. I do not think that comes 
very well from the hon. gentleman, hecause he 
must know that in onr Parliament-small in 
proportion-there is an equal amount of jobbery. 
And no man knows that better than the hon. 
gentleman. Though our country is so much 
sn1aller, and big rings have not the stmHling 
they have in America, they try to stand, and if 
they get a footing there will be ns great jobbery 
as in the American Parliament. There was 
one other remark made by the leader of the 
Opposition, and that was that the leader of tho 

Government brought the Bill forward in a half
hearted way and he was satisfied he did not 
believe in it. I do not know any more about 
the lettder of the Government's belief than the 
hon. gentleman does ; bnt I do not think the 
Premier would have brought it into the House 
unless he did believe in it. I asked him 
only a few days ago, on which side he lutd 
spoken years back when he had spoken on 
thiN q ueNtion? The Premier replied that he 
had always advocated it, ancl I take it that 
that proves that the leader of the Govern
ment was alwctys in favour of it, and that it 
was not only for the purpose of plettsing· his 
party that the measure was brought in. The 
leader r,f the Opposition said that the l:"pper 
House will throw it out. The hon. gentleman 
knows so well how that House was packed, and 
how the majority of it is disposed, that he htts only 
just to tell us here that the Upper House will 
throw it ont and that is enough. If the hon. 
gentle1nan had consiclere<l that for one 1110111ent 
he would never have made that ,;tatement. The 
only way to get over the difficulty is to do 
as lHts been done in other places, and that is 
simply that the vote of this House shall carry 
thi,; payment. Let it be phtce<l on the Estimates 
the same as is done in New Zealand, year by 
yPar. The next Parliament, when the leader 
of the Opposition comes into power, if they do 
not think it is advisable, need not place the 
amount on the Estinmtes ; and then the country 
ccm see who is the better man and which i.s 
the better idea. The time of the hon. gentle
man will come, an<l then he need not put 
the anwnnt on the Estimates, and thus Hhow 
the country that he is very anxious not 
to have the money of the country wasted. 
It is well known that we have a precedent to go 
on in this House. \V e know that when a Bill 
was before this House, ttnd the leader of the 
Opposition couhl not carry that Bill in com
Inittee, he got a "round robin" signed by his 
party, and the J3ill was passed in that way. 

Mr. AltCHEH : It was not a Bill at all. 
~Ir. KELLETT: The hon. member for 

Bbckall says it was not a Bill at all. The hon. 
member is quite right : it was not a Bill, but it 
was a vote that was asked for ; and it is tanta
mount to tho same thing, because this will 
result in a Yote upon the J<:stimates. Hon. 
n1mnbers \vill see this is a rnatter we have a good 
precedent for, and it will be a much sm»ller 
matter than the one I have referred to. It has 
been said that the times are not favonrable; 
that we have lutcl bad stHtsnns, and we should 
remember that we shall have to go before our 
condtituents if we pass this Bill. \Vel!, I am quite 
prepared to go before my <:onstitnents, because 
every time I hav-e gone before them I have a<h·o
catod the same thing, whether they cared to 
reject me or not. I do not think I am likely 
to cha.nge 1ny opinions in the way hon. 
gentlemen opposite have done, It comes to 
this : the big men do not care twopence 
about it. It is not hundreds they want to 
gain in this House, because I know n1en who 
gain thousands by having a seat in this House. 
But the small fry, who may have just as much in
telligence and are not looking for the ernohunents, 
have no chance in the country at all. If this Bill 
pas, I am satisfied it will prove beneficial to 
the conntry, and I am satisfied, also, that the 
country will think so. T am satisfied that if I 
went befme my constituents they would endorse 
my action in voting for a Payment of l\lembers 
Dill. I hope to ,;ee the Bill carried by a large 
majority, and I believe it will be. Then we 
shall be able to see what will be <lone with it in 
the other House, and I give those gentlemen 
credit for a little more sense than they have been 
crerlite<l with by the lender of the Opposition. 
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Mr. SO OTT said: Mr. Speaker,-Tho Premier 
in introducing this Bill did not .~ay much in 
favom of it. But one thing he said was that he 
\.Vas conHi.stent in a<lvouating it. I can clain1 
con.siRtency ahm in this 1natter, because I mn 
perho,ps the only member in the House who 
voted against this Bill when it was first brought 
i?, ttnd I have vote l consistently against it e'·er 
smce. In " speech mo,de by the hon. Premier in 
1882, when the Bill was before the Honse, he 
said:-

.. He (Mr. Griffith) had before him the divi:•don li:;;t of 
187 J, and he was sorry to see that. of the uwjorit:; who 
tlwn Yoted fm· the resolution a11irming the principle of 
payment nf members. only his 11011. t'riend the hon. mem
ber for Darling Downs, .)tr. ::\Iilc:-;, and him~elf were 
still in the Ilou:-;e; mHl or tlw.-;o who voted ag-ain~t it 
the hon. mcmbAr i'or L :i<'hhar(lt, )fr. Se•)tt.. was the 
only member now in the House. In 1H7(l, of the 
majorit.Y of twenty-nine ·who YOLed in favour of pay
ment of members at }ll'tlscnt ill the IIon~e were the 
Premier (:\[r. 11ellwraith}, the mell!her for l~ortiturle 
Yalley, ::\Ir. Doattie: himself; the Jlinistrr for \\-ork~; 
the memlJCr for Sonth Brisbane, .:\1r. }1raser: the mem
ber for Bnudanba, 1lr. Foote: and the member for 
1'oowomnba., Mr. Groom; and the only llH--:mher:-; now 
present who Yoted again:-;t it ·were the member for 
Leichhar1lt, J-Ir. scott, allll the 1ncmber i"or J:uoggera, 
.:\Ir. Dick~on." 

I am happy to say that the Colonial Treasnrer 
was in goncl COlnpany in thn~e dayH ; and I hope 
he al"1 will be cemsbtent and vote abo,inst this 
principle now, ac; he c lid then. I do not see any 
good that is likely to be derived from payment 
of members. The only evidence we have by 
which to judge of the working of payment of 
members in these colonies io the experience of 
Victoria, and as that is not snch as would lead 
·us to support this principle, I shall vote against 
this n1easure. 

The ATTORXEY- GENEUAL (Hon. A. 
Rutledge) said: J\lr. Spmcker,-:U'au!t has been 
found with the hem. Premier because he did not 
make a long· speech in advocacy of the measure 
now before the H on se ; bnt I think that hon. 
melnlJerH, instead of finding fault with hirn for not 
clning so, ought tn be of opinion that it entitle::;; 
him to the consideration of the House. He had 
thought it better to refer hem. gentlemen to the 
nurnber of I-IanBatd in \Vhich his lJrevious speech 
on the subject nmy be found, and other speeches 
as well, from which they may learn for them
selves what his opinions were, and what were the 
argunwnts upon \vhich he based his advocacy of 
this n1n,tter, than to go over the ground again 
and thrash out arguments which have already 
been so well thnhhcd ont. The hem. gentleman 
has a!Ro been comphtined of becnnse, it is said, 
he introduced this measure without being a 
thorough believer in it himself. That is an 
accusation which I am perfectly satisfied cannot 
be Rnst:ctinect. 'fhe hon. gentlernan has shown 
hi8 con~istency in this n1atter by ahvays ad vo
cating nnd voting in one \vay upon it; and I 
remember, myself, when he was before the electors 
of Xorth Brisbanetlmt he referred to the necessity 
that existed for the introduction of a system of 
remunerating members of Parliament for their 
outlay in ttttending Parliament. The hon. 
gentleman lms, both inside and outside the 
Hmme, consistently advocated this principle, 
and I do not think it is fair now to say that 
because he die! not make a sueech of an hour and 
a-half in advocacy of this measure he is not 
sincere in bringing it forward. The hon. gentle
man who lf·ads the Opposition stated that 
this measure ought not to be discussed now, 
because the qm',,tion of payment of members 
was not befure the constituencies at the late 
general election. The hon. gentlenutn, speaking 
for himself, no doubt says what is correct. I do 
not suppose that he did then, any more tPan now, 
advocotte the flystem of payment of members; 
but I spenk for myself, and I say that dnrin!l' the 

whole of my candidature for the electorate of 
Kmmedy I made the question of po,yment of 
lllelnben; a very pron1inent question, and I ha.d 
to give distinct pledge::; ugain and again to my 
constituents that I would support n, rnetcsure of 
this kind The bon. member for Stanley referred 
to some anomalies that are occasioned by the 
absence of a measure of this kind from our Statute
book, an cl he instanced myself as a fitting illustra
tion of this anotn<tly. I do not find fault with 
the hem. g·entlenmn for that, becaut>e I think that 
the illustnttion he cited w>es one exo,ctly in point . 
The retkHJ!l why I am the representative of the 
Kennedy electorate rather than nf a Southern 
constituency is this : that those 400 electors who 
invited me to go and contest the election in the 
electoral district of Kennedy were under the 
inl],l'e..;:-;ion that if I did not do so there WW:l a 
1crobability of two supporters of the late Gov
erument being returned. There was a hope tlutt 
if I did go there would be two supporters '2f 
what was then the Opposition retnrned to tlus 
House, and it was because of the absence of 
a provision of this sort, whereby the electors 
of the Kennedy might have a wider choice 
of a locttl kind, that I was induced to go 
md become a candidnte for the constituency, 
and subseqnently became the elected repr~sen
tati ve, or rather one uf the reprcsentati \·es. 
Other instances are to be fonnd cjf gentlemen 
who are not local residents in particular 
electoral districts, representing those districts. 
\Ve have a notable illustration of the way the 
ab:·;ence of a pnH+:;ion Huch as is contained in this 
measure operates in the case of New So nth 
\Vales. I do not exagg·erate when I so,y that at 
least one·thircl of the representatives of country 
electornte' in New South \Vales are very seldom 
out,ide of Svdney-their residence is in Sydney 
and a.lwaYR llas lieen-becauBe fron1 the distance 
of some" of the electorates from the metro
polis, and the· enormous expense of attend
ing the H8SHions of Parliarnent in Sydney, 
rnany gentlernen living in the elector~te:-:; who, 
from education and from natuml aptitude and 
general ability, would be vei'y suitable per
sons to fill the poc,ition of representatives, are 
entirely debarred from doing so. The hun. 
gentleman who leads the Opposition has. stated 
that as the Bill stands, and even with the 
ame~dment proposed to be introduced into 
it, a member need not attend Parliament to 
be entitled to the remuneration fixed by the 
sche(lule. The hon. geutlernan, h<?wever,_ dra:ws 
that deduction from the fact of Ius considenng 
the schedule quite apart from the provisions in 
the Bill to which the schedule is attached. If 
he will retcd the bt section he will see that it is 
provided that-

"I~n~r.r memlJer of the I.egislative Assembly shall be 
entitled io receiYe and be reimbursed the expenses 
incuncd by him in attending Parliqntl'nt at the rates 
specified in the schedule to this Aet." 

And then the schedule goes on to specify that-
" For each day during which any member is nece~

::-arily absent for the purpose of attending l)arliamcnt 
from the town or place in which he resides or carries on 
hnsiness "-
he shall be entitled to the sum of two gnineas. 
So that a mP.mber who left bis electorate for the 
purpose of coming down here to atteml Parlia
lnent, but who never c::t1ne near Parliament, 
and was never found in hiH place in the House, 
cou],] not claim the remuneration fixed by the 
schedule; he would not be entitled to payment 
simply lJecause he was absent from his pbce 
of r•:siclence. It has been said that a cmn
parison of the legislatnres of those countries 
where payment of members has been adopted 
with the legislatures of other places, leads 
to the conclusion that the chftmcter of a 
!eg·islatnre degenemte:. ll~ tho resnlt of the 
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adoption of the principle of payment of member,;; 
and America and Victoria have always been cited 
as shocking examples. \Vel!, I do not think 
tlut Victoria is a country which presents any 
very shocking example of demoralisation result
ing from the puyment of members of Purlia
ment. It is also said that if we adopt the 
system of ]Jayment of members the Government 
of the day will always be ~tble to command the 
obedience of a servile majority; and that, should 
a threat of dissolution be held over their 
heads if they did not do as the Government 
wished, they wouM be ready to oLey the 
Governn1ent in a.nything, no m:1tter how un
re:tsonable that obedience might bo. \V ell, I 
think we nee<l not go f::tr from home to find 
how servilely obedient a majority may be without 
payment of members-a majority who regard the 
principle of payment of members with absolute 
horror. But, so far from Victoria being an 
exan1ple of n1mnbers Hticking to their placm; in 
order to prevent the Government dissolving the 
House, we find that dissolutions are more fre
quent in Victoria than they are in any other 
colony of Australasia, if we except K ew Zealancl, 
where the principle is also in force. The last 
Parliament in this colony existed during the full 
period for which Parliament can exist under 
our law. The majority of the members of that 
Parliament were not gentlemen who would be in 
any way dependent on a measure of this wrt ; 
the majority were composed almo't wholly of 
wealthy men representing distant places, and 
they obeyed the behests of the Government as 
obediently as the most impecunious majority 
could possibly do. \V e know, of course, th::it 
there were son1e impecunious n1ernbers ~mp
porting that G-overnrnent, and we kncnv 
too that the absence of wealth from private 
sources was made up by liberal subsidies in one 
direction or another, though they were not called 
by that name. It is a matter of history that 
certain members were paid considerable sums 
of money in that way, for on several occasions 
attention was called to the fact that certain 
n1en1bers of Parlimnent were receiYing rnoney 
from the Government, ostensibly for services 
rendered to the country, but really as >Heward for 
the fidelity with which they supported the Govern
ment in office. America has alw been referrecl 
to as a shocking example of what may result from 
payment of members. Now, we know thttt it 
is possible to trust too much to what newspapers 
of tt partisan type are apt tn promulg·ate respect
inz public men. \Ve know that nowhere is the 
vicious custon1 of seizing upon 8Y8l'Y s1na1l point 
for the purpose of holding up a man to public 
execration and contempt more rampant than 
in America. However small a slip a man may 
make, and however little it may have to do with 
his capacity to serve the public· in any way, if he 
is a public man it is raked up to his discredit, 
and he is described in the most atrocious 
language in order to depreciate him in public 
esteem. \Ve know that such newsp:tpers 
have a great deal to do with the cil·cu
lation of reports concerning Ineln bers of 
the Legislature in America, and that they 
have created impressions with regurd to the 
character of American representtttives which are 
wholly at variance with the rmtl facts of the 
case. I do not wish to say a single word in 
defence of the system of lobbying in Americtt, 
or of those large wealthy corpomtions which 
have approached members of Parliament in 
Amerie>t for the purpose of indncingthose mem
bers to vote against their consciences. I do not 
say a single word in defence of things of that 
kind; but we know that when the newspapers 
h~vc given pnblicity to facts as they have been 
discovered we have frequently come to the 
C!mclnsiun thl>t whl>t !l.· few of th'l members 

of the American Sen:tte :tre the whole of 
them are. I venture to say, however, the~t 
there are men in the American Senate, >~nd a 
larg·e proportion of the members of the Senate, 
who would do honour to any representative 
assembly in the civilised world. Only look at 
such a man a;.; Ga.rfield, who for a long tin1e waR, 
as far a:-:; we were concerned, an unknown 
man. \Ve had no knowledge of him until he 
was unexpectedly placed in the highest po,i
tion that can be conferred on any man by the 
citizenH of the U nitecl States, yet I venture to 
stty tlmt a purer type of a noble p>ttriot was 
never produced in >~ny country. And yet :iYir. 
Ga.rfield was unknown to us in this lJart 
of the world. It does not follow becam;e 
there are a few corrupt men in the American 
JJegislature, tlutt, therefore, payn1ent of rr1en1~ 
bers has resulted in the demoralisation of 
the representatives of the pe(')ple in that great 
country. I do not think we do ourselves credit 
by institutingcon11JU,risons between ourf{elvrs and 
people in other parts of the world. If we must 
go into con1pn.risons, we hn,ve only to corr1pare mtr
sel veH with the neighbouring colony of New South 
\Vale,;-the oldest and most conservative of all 
the colonies in tbe Australian group-and I main
tain that the facts which have come to light there 
show that a system of corruption can prevllil in 
the absencc' of payment of me m hers, such as 
wouhl hardly be possible in connection with 
a system which recognised p::tyment of members. 
\Ve have never had such scandals here as they 
have had there. \Ve have neYer had committees 
of the J-I()use gi dng their decikions fnr Ctn·rnpt 
con::-;iderationH in favour of certain claints. \Ve 
have never had a J\Iinister of the Crown driven 
ignominiously not only from office, but also from 
his place in the House, because of suspicious 
behaviour in connection with money matters. I 
d•l not wish to deny that the Assembly in ::'lfew 
South \V ales contains a large proportion of very 
admirable men, but we know that there h>tve 
never been wanting a class of professional poli
ticians, who believe they can make t:t good thing 
out of their position as members of Parliament 
in other ways than by receiving money openly 
and honestly out of the public purse. I think 
that to attempt a comp~trison between the con
dition of things in Grettt Britain and a colony 
like this is an admi,;sion of weakness. \Vhat 
comparison is there between the c:tse of 
Great Britain and any of the AuRtralian 
colonie' ? \V e know thllt there is a very 
large class of men in J~ngland \vho hase the 
requisite leisure, ability, and all the other <JUllli
ficationR for occupying a p0sition in the Legisla
ture, and they are so numerous that the constitu
encies have no difficulty in finding n1en who 
combine the qunlification of wealth with 
all the other nece,sll!'y qualifications. \Ve 
have not a class of men like that in this 
colony, nor is there such a class, I believe
if we except New South \V>~les-in any of the 
other colonies of Australasia. \Ve know that 
the majority of the men who are most conspicu
ous for their ability, and who possess the greatest 
number of qualifications for a position of this 
kind, are obliged in some way or other to work 
for their livelihood. \Vhere is the wealthy cbss 
upon which the constituencies throughout the 
colony c~m depend for their representatives ? 
And the evil would be just as great even 
if there were a large wealthy class ; for 
they all gravitate to Brisbane. \Vhen a man 
becomes wealthy in pastoral, or mining, or 
any other occupation, he does not live in the 
interior. He wants to educate his family; he 
wants for various social re.1sons to make his 
home in the metropolis, and so all the wer~lthy 
men-or the great m>~jority of them-g·mvitate 
in tim~ to Brisl.>~>ne, or some other centre of 
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population. Such a man is then no longer resi
dent in the locality where he made his money, and 
the same disad vant,.ge att,.ches to him as a loc"l 
repr:esenbti ve [tS to "ny other intelligent in
h,.bJt,.nt of Brisbane. Loc"l repre,ent",tives are, 
perforce, nmny of them, resident in distant 
localities, and unless some means "re provided to 
relieve them from the almost ruin•ms expense 
they will not le,.ve their homes "nd come to 
Brisb,me for three or four months of the ye"r 
to "ttend Pm·li,.rnent. It is too much to 
expect from the P"triotism of mw man. I 
do not wish to say Oll8 UllU8C8SS8..ry \VOrd in 
:tdvocacy of this measure. Hon. members who 
vote for the Bill h"ve nothing whatever to 
fear in going before their constituents, and 
answering for their views and vote upon it. I 
may say that the principle is :tctu,.lly "cloptecl. 
I do not wish to clisgubc from hem. members 
that, so far as I "m person,.lly concerned, I 
should not h"ve been "member for Kennecly if I 
hacllmcl to l"'Y my own expenses [tS " candidate 
for that constituency. \Vhen 400 inflnenti"l 
residents of that district requisitioned me to 
become a cancliclate, I told fhem I could not 
:tfforcl the entire expense ; th"t I w"s under no 
obliglttion to go there to look for" seat, as I h"d 
:1 constituency clown south which reposed the 
utmost confidence in me, and no doubt would 
return me as they had clone before; and that if 
my services were w"nted by them they mnst 
provide for ,.]] the expenrlitnre except my own 
personal outl"Y· They did that cheerfully; n,ncl 
was not that the adoption of the same principle 
that we find in this Dill? 

The HoC~. Sut T. MciLWRAITH: No. 
The ATTOR~EY-GENEltAL: It is another 

phase of the same thing. The people resident in 
"ny .one loc,.lity would only contribute their pro
porf.wn of the expenses ; and what does it m"tter 
whether you take the expenses of all the mem
b,ers out of the pockets of the people through the 
Exchequer, or take the expenses of the mem
bers indi viclu,.]]y out of the pockets of the 
people in the se,-eml electorates? It comes 
to the smne thing, :tncl it is easier, cheaper, 
:tncl more satisfactory in the end, to do it this 
\Vay. If the constituencies are agreeable, 
especblly :ts the House has repe,.tedly affirmed 
the principle, I do not see tlmt we should be at 
:tll reluctant to '"]opt it now. It is perfectly 
true, as the hem. leader of the Opposition 
says, tlmt in the l"st P"rlimnent there was 
:1 majority against its adoption ; but I have 
inrlic,.ted " probable reawm why the pro· 
position of my hon. friend the then lemler of 
the Opposition was not aeloptecl. It has heen 
complained by some hon. g·entlemen in this 
Assembly thnt proposals coming from the other 
side of the House are not treated as they should 
be by membe!'l< on this side. I do not s"y that 
there is "ny force in that st:ttement, but we do 
know that it had very great force as applied to 
the last Parli,.ment. I lmve not the slightest 
doubt th"t if in the last Parli:tment any 
influenti"l member on the Government side of the 
House lmcl made " similar proj)'Jsition, "ne! "ny 
considerable section of the p"rty had been pre
pared to support it, the hon. member for :i'viul
gr,.ve would not lmve been so strong in his 
opposition to it as he is to-clay. Dut, on 
the other hand, if the last P"rliament did 
pronounce against the adoption of this 
principle, let it be borne in mind that, on, 
I think, three previous occasions, P"rliament 
committed itself to the principle, :tncl on 
the last of those occasions :tdoptecl it without 
division. The House m"y rG,t assured, ?vlr. 
Rpe,.ker, that it will not be in any way flying in 
the face of the opinicm of the constituencies by 
giving it.s cordial :tssent to the adoption of the 
principles of this measure. 

Mr. XORTON said: Mr. Spe:tker,-\Ve ha,·e 
just experienced quite a new sensa.tion; and we 
ought to be thankful to the Premier for h"ving 
let the Attorney-General deliver such" speech 
as he has given us. vVhy, it is almost the first 
titne this session th"t the hon. member has 
opened his lips, and really it is quite " treat t.o 
he"r the old style once again. Tlw hon. 
member h"s kept so quiet hitherto that 
we had ,.!most forgotten he could spe,.k. 
But he h"s made some very wild statements 
aiJout all the wealthy men gmvit,.ting to 
Brisbane-about the members of the Sydney 
House being open to receive bribes in the most 
b"rebcecl rrmnner-and about the Americ"n 
representatives "ll consisting of such men "s 
Ga,rfield. It is quite a tre"t to have "ll this old 
wild t"lk "gain, but no one believes such st,.te
ments. l'\ ot " member of the Hnnse listening to 
the hon. member believes what he has said any 
more than the hon. member believes his "sser
tions himself. It is simply his manner, "nd the 
hon. member c"nnot help it. I must refer to his 
own return for the Kennedy, "" he h"s sa.icl such 
a gre"t deal about it himself. He spoke of the 
allowance which was nmcle to him by an 
arrangement which he came to with the 
people up there, and he has s"id th"t was 
anotlwr jJhase of the p"yment of members 
question. \Veil, I suppose his repre,ent,.tions 
now are another phase of the represent,.tions he 
made "t the time he stood before his consti
tuents. How h"s he carried out the promises he 
m"de to his electors? vVhat "bout the Bowen 
:tnd Haughton Gap H"ilw"y? That was quite 
"nother phase of the question when he promised 
before he w:ts returned that the people of 
the Kennecly should have that line. But 
what happened afterw,.rds? His hon. col
leag·ne the Minister for vVorks S[tys, "No; 
no mihvt>y to H"ughton G"p for me" ; "ne! 
the hon. member still represents those electors 
whom he led to believe th"t under any circnm· 
stances whatever they should have the railway 
to H,.ughton Gap. \Vel!, it is only mwther 
phase of the que~tion. That "rgument "pplies 
just as well to the circumstances I have men
tioned as to the circumst,.nces the hon. member 
dealt with. Now, the Attorney-General when he 
got up s"id he thought the Premier deserved 
some consideration from the House for not having 
reiter,.ted the statements he made on " previous 
occasion when he spoke on this subject, but 
what does that [tmemnt to? It amounts to this : 
that the hem. gentlema11, if he believes in the 
subject at,.]], thinks that he h:ts a majority in 
the House who will simply C[trry out any pro
gramme he puts forward. "If you want to know 
wh"t my opinions are, t"ke them and rrmke 
the best of them." Th"t is what the Premier's 
speech mnounts to. I think if the Premier did 
belieYe in the subject, and if he w"s not sure of 
a majority, he might have t"ken " little tremble 
to place the case properly before the House at 
more length, because there are rnmnbers in the 
House who have never heard him speak upon it. 
It would only have been " m"tter of courtesy to 
those members to let them hear what the prin
ciples were on whicb he advocates the rmssing 
of a measure of this kind. I did not get np for 
the purpose of m"ldng any lengthy speech with 
regard to the question. I have always spoken 
against it, "ne! I entertain the same feelings now 
as I did on former occasions, and sh"ll prob:tbly 
alw:tys speak and l'ote ,.g,.iust it; but I must 
refer to one remark of the Minister for \Vorks 
before de:tling with the Bill itself. The hon. 
gentlem"n s"id we can never have an hone."t 
Parliament until we have payment of members ; 
bnt he must surely have an extmordinary idea 
of honesty. Honesty can never be securer] with
out p:tyment-that was the hem. gentleman's 
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argnment; ann We have he:trc] RO mueh :tbout 
honesty from the hem. member that we cmmot 
help feeling abrmed when a .,t:ctement of that 
kind is made. I wouder whether the hem. 
gentletnan hiru::;elf was not honest when he ,,:as 
not receiving his salary; because, if the state
ment applies at all, it applies to a case of 
that sort. The Premiec· tells us that the Bill 
will cost the country nothing like £10,000 a year. 
I say it will cost the country that amount every 
sf''>±Hion, nnleRR the session iK a very t;hort one 
indeed. In the first place, every country member 
is to receive his travelling expenses-not on the 
mihvay, but the expew;es which h•J incurs ont of 
his own pocket. That alone will amount to a 
very considerable sum when the whole of the 
melnbers are paid, but I understand that the daily 
p::tyn1entt; are not only to be Inade during the sit· 
ting days of the House, but that for every d>Ly a 
IHentber atterH.l.:-3 a cornn1ittoe rneeting he will be 
eutitled to receive two guinea,s. I da.re.;;ay there 
will be a good 1nttny con11nittee:-~ under the cir
cnn1stance':-i. There are quite enough, generally 
Hpeaking, but I believe there will be rnore, 
when, in addition to the sitting days, members 
will be paid two guine>Ls for >LttendmlCe >Lt a 
committee meeting. The Bill does not say th>Lt, 
but, »s I re>Ld it, it me>Lns th>Lt. 

The PIU~l\1IEIC: It does not say it, or mean it. 
1\Ir. :'\ORTO::\ : I do not know whether the 

h<m. gentlenun intended it to mean th>Lt. 
The PllE:'diEH: Xo. 
1\Ir. NORTOX : The Bill s>Lys~ 
"For each day dnring which any mrmbcr h; ner•,cs

l::'arily ab:-:rnt for the purpose of attending Parliament 
from the to\vn or place in which he mmally rc.-,ide::5 or 
earries on bn~illCtis"-
he shall be p>Lid a cert>Lin amount. \Vel!, I 
snppotle a 1na.n is absent frmn Lusiness when he 
n,ttends "' parliamentary committee. 

The PRE:YIIETI : It does not mean that. 
J\fr. NOHTOX: I am gb,tl to hear, then, that 

I mn wrong sofnr. Isuppm~etheprovixion;-;ofthe 
Bill will >Lpply to every d>Ly of the week, Snnd>Ly 
included; and, consklorinf.{ the·nurnber of country 
n1ernber.-; who n.re obliged to rernain in to,vn 
during the session, I atn quite xure e'·ery one of 
them, at all events, will dmw his full £200. It 
will not take a great n1any fourteen guineas a 
week to amount up to £200. \Vhy, it is absurd to 
contend that the Bill will not cost £10,000 ; >Lnd 
any n1en1ber who goes into figuretl will see that 
it will cost more than that during a long session. 
As I sa.id before, I do not p>Ly any >Lttention to 
the arguments broug-ht forward by the Attorney
General, bec>Luse he talks in such a wild manner. 
He does not mean wh>Lt he says, any more than 
he meant that the Charters 'rowers people 
shoulel have their rail way. His speaking
was >Lll bluster, and he knew it was bluster. 
At the smne time I wa,; very glad to hear him, 
because we had almost forg-otten that the hon. 
member could deliver himself in that style. A 
great deal of ing-enuity is required in t>Lking a 
long tin1e to say nothing, and the hon. 1neruber 
is a perfect adept at that. Speaking· seriously, 
J do not think any g-ood will result from a 
me>Lsure of this kind. There is certainly some 
force in the argument that it will enable people 
to t>Lke se>Lts in the Hon,;e who could not under 
ordinary circumstances do so, but I have not the 
slightet-3t hm;itation in saying that for every good 
man who is en>Lblecl by a Bill of this kind to take 
"'seat here there will be t.venty who >Lre tot>Llly 
unfit for the position. There is one remark I 
will make >Lbont members who do not resicle in 
the co11stitneneit"'S ·which retnrn thetn, but \Vho 
live ahont Brislxme, ctncl arctherebv able to cttteud 
to their duti·e,-; regnbrly, which they conlcl not do 
if they were men uf comparatively snutll meano 

resident in the cli-trict. Especially in ::\'" ew 
South \Vales-of which colony the Attorney
General h>Ls spoken, I must say, in such libellous 
terms ~ that fact is more noticeable than in 
(tueenslancl. But as a general rule the men who 
Jive in the city of Sydney, and who represent 
country electorate::;, are 1nen who hase acquired 
a eertain anwunt of influence, and it is because 
of that that they are elected to repre;,ent those 
districts in Parliament. I am not g-enerally 
in f>Lvour of non-resident members, still it is a 
fact to be bken into considemtion that members 
who lhe at the capital possess influence in the 
House, >Lnd c>Ln attend to the interests of 
their constituent.s, not only during the session 
but all through the yem·. Their business 
keeping them in town, their constituents c>Ln 
alway~ haYe the advantage of their :-::ervice8, 
inste>Ld of being compelled to entrust their work 
to a stranger, or to leave it umtttended to. As 
to the Bill itself, I h>Lve always been opposed 
to its principles, am now, >Lnd hope I always 
shall be. K o cloubt the second reading will be 
carried ; and I can only ex press n1y regret that a 
Bill of this kind should have been introduced, 
and that there is a possibility of its being c>Lrried 
during this session. 

Mr. MACFA1U,AXE sttid: Hon. gentlemen 
who h>Lve spoken from the other side of the 
House ag>Linst thb Bill must certainly be com· 
plimented on their consistency. They profess to 
be Conservatives; and Conservatives, both here 
and in the old conutry, have >Llw>Lys been opposed 
to payment of members. Payment of members 
mu"t be either "' g-ood thing or a b>Ld one. If 
good, it ought to be adopted ; if bad, it 
oug-ht to be resisted. If it is thoroughly bad, 
as h<m. members on the other side seem 
to believe, why >Lre they not logic>Ll <tnel cmTy 
out the icle>L to its fullest extent? Ministers 
are members, and yet they >Lre paid. The 
Speaker and the Chairman of Committees are 
members, >Lml yet they m·e p>Lid. They have a 
perfect right to be p>Lid; but, to be logical, those 
wh<> oppose this Bill should refuse to Jl>LY JI.Iin
isters and those members who carry on the work of 
Parliament. The time of priv>Lte members is 
just as valuable to them as the time of "' Jl.finister 
is to him; >Lnrl that being so, it simply >Lmounts 
to a q •1estion of equal justice to all. Payment 
of 1uernbers was one of the original "seven 
points" of the Charter. As"' Chartist, I approve 
of the whole of those "seven points" ; and there
fore I >Lpprove of p>Lyment of members. I h>Lve 
ahY>Lys held thntit is right and proper that members 
who g-ive up their time to the country ought to 
be remunerated for it. I w>Ls rather >Lmnsed to 
hear the hon. member for Blackall ""Y some
thiug to the effect that it was beneath the 
dig-nity of hon. members to vote money for 
themselves. \V >LS it bene>Lth the dignity of th>Lt 
hon. member to receive his £1,000 "' vear while 
he W>Ls "' Minister'? If it is beneath the dignity 
of private members to vote themselves £L30 a 
year each, surely it is bene>tth the dignity of 
a Minister to vote himself £1,000! But no doubt 
one of the reasons why he opposes this Bill is 
th>Lt some clay he expect., to be a JI.Iinister again 
and receive his £1,000 ; and therefore he is not 
concerned about the private members. To be 
consistent we onght to P"Y members of Parlia· 
ment for the time they are in the H<mse. .No 
hon. member would of course g·et that pay if be 
did not put in >Ln appe>Lrance; but if he works here 
for the benefit of the country he has "' perfect 
right to be remunemted for the time he spends 
on th>Lt work. The leader of the Opposition 
said he was not aware that during the last 
general election the question of payment of 
lll8lltbers wa~ brought very prmninently before 
any of the c;cmstituencies. I C<>n only say I 
have been returned to the House three time~ 
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by the constituency I now repr~sent, and that 
both at the la~t election and at the two previous 
one.-; it was one of the rnost prmninent questions 
I put before the electors, and they have alwa.ys 
expressed themselver,; strongly in favour of it. The 
House is at vresent entirely com poood of men who 
have time to devote to the sen·ice of their country. 
But there are othe.:r nwn-working rnen, it rnay 
be-who are quite n,s capable of leg-iHlating 
for the country, and who may have more ability 
than many of no, who are debarred from 
entering thP Ilon~e, becanse they are not in a 
po .. :dtion to give np their en1ployn1ent in order 
to represent here the people who believe in 
them. The small amount of remunemtion now 
a.sked for would enable men of that kind to come 
forward as candidatAs for election to Parliament. 
As a, rule we are very generous. Year after 
year \ve vote large :-:;urn~ of rr1oney for other 
people. Only yester<lay we passed a Bill, with
out Yer:v nnwh grurnlJling, by which we give 
aw"y J::30,000 a yeo,r, Then we lire corJRtantly 
voting nwney away as gratuities and pensions, 
and we snbsidi~e certain private n1ernber:-; who 
attach themselves to etteh side of the H onse. 

The Pll~:YIIER: No. 
1\Ir. 1\L\CFARLANE : Well, it is said 

so, rend they get the blame of it. It is 
far hotter that representative., in this House 
shonld be paid hy the State. The electors then 
will have to pay, and if they "re not s"tisfied 
it is very easy for the different districts to raise 
a hue and cry against the system ; the Act will 
soon Le removed from our Statute-book if it does 
not meet the wi:,;hes of the constituencies. I 
shall therefore support the second reading of 
the Bill. I have always done so, and always 
will do so as long as I h,we. the honour to hold a 
seat in this House. The order of the day being 
not to make long speeches, a.q the subject is so 
well known, I will not detain the House any 
longer. 

Mr. PAL::\IEU: Mr. SpeakeJ·,~This question 
of payn1ent of n1ernbers seerr1:-; to asRluue the tnost 
extraordinary phases. It seems to me something 
like an epidemic of smallpox, and it comes in 
recurrent periods. }'rom the Premier's st"tement 
it seems to have Leen a subject of dbpnte even 
in Aristotle's time, and from then down to the 
present it has been a continual source d deb::tte. 
This House has affirmed and re-affirmed the 
system, and then has voted against it ; and I 
suppose there is not a me m her who has not 
already made up his mind which way he 
will vote. I h'we very little to guide me on 
the question. I have always felt that a man who 
is qualified to fill the position of a representative 
of the people, when called upon to do so, should 
he willing to m:tke some sacrifice for the honour. 
I eomider it is an honour~the greatest honour, 
indeed, th::tt the people can confer on a man ; he 
should therefore be prepared to make some 
sacrifice for it, and not look upon it as a po,;t of 
remuneration. I think also tlu1t payment of 
mcml1ers will open the door to a class of men who 
may be undesirable representatives. There are 
men who never have worked, anclar~ never likely 
to work, who are politie:tl agitators, or dema
gogues, or something ,,f that kind, and I believe 
firmly that snch men will lay themselves out for 
the position of members of Parliament. 'fhey 
will make promises quite regardless of their power 
of fulfilling them. I believe that conscientious 
men arc not inclined to make promises which they 
fmu they may not be t1ble to ca.rry out ; but these 
men will not be deterred by any fear of that 
kincl; they will promise anything· and everything 
in order to assist their cn,ndiclature. It was the 
ancient cnt;tmn-in fact, it waH coeval with 
repn.,senta.ti ve goverrnnent itself-for the consti
tuencie8 them>-elye,; to pay the members; but 

they considered it such an infliction that they 
refu8ed to return representatives, and were 
disfranchised in consequence. It was in Eliza
beth's time that the position of representative 
began to be considered such an honour that men 
were willing to accept it without payment, and 
then tho•>e boroughs that had been disfranchised 
claimed the right of not pt1ying represent"tives. 
The ideas of payment that existed in those times 
were, however, 111uch 1nore 1node·;t than they are 
now. The \V age::; fnr a knight of a shire who got 
into Parliament was 4s. a day, and for a citizen 
or bnrg£~'-'s 28. Even then 1301118 nf the horoughs 
kicked at that, ancl1Jetitioned to be absolved. It 
is said that Sir ,John Stmnge, the member for 
IJnnvdch, bar~ained to accept fL barrel of herrings 
as a con1position for his wag·es ; proving that there 
wore poor people in ]Junwich even in those days. 
However, the time cmne when the honour of the 
position was thought quite sufficient. I notice 
tlmt the Premier stated that we might look for
ward to the time when payment of member~ 
would l'e the rule in En.srlaud ; but, considering 
the amount of money that gentlemen are pre
pared to spend in elections there, I do not think 
that is OYer likely to cmne to pass. I also notice 
another thing o,bout the ancient practice which 
bears a good dectl on the question. It wao 
the rule in those days that a m em her was 
qbliged to serve in Parliament. The writ 
bore upon it not only his name but the names of 
two sureties, who \Vent bail for his attendance in 
the House. That was done in Enp;land not very 
long hack. Here sorrieiTIBinbers give a very poor 
attendance in the Houoe. If all members did 
as some do-come into the Hom;e and stretch 
themselves on the Si'a.ts for half-an-hour and 
then go away~we should havo a peculiar state 
of things here. Do such mem hers rleserve the 
same payment as others who attend regularly? 
Under the ancient practice members were bound 
to at.tend .. -even the Crown could not exempt 
them ~ancl I believe the House of Commons still 
has the power of enforcing the attendance of all 
members. To come down to modern times, and 
to some remarks made by the Attorney-General, 
I must ,;ay that he was more lucky in hio election 
than I was, for he says it cost him nothing to be 
retnrned. 

The .ATTORJ'\J~Y-GKN:ERAL: I did not say 
that; I said it cost me nothing but my personctl 
outhy. 

~lr. P AL:\IER: I scarcely agree with the 
:Minister for \Vorks when he says the present 
rule is to return wealthy men, preparerl to look 
after their interests and not those of the people. 
I look round this House, and see a number of any 
but wealthy men. I see men who, like myself, 
will look upon this £200 as of some significance; 
and I ~ee a good n1any n1en who, like 1nyself, a.re 
prepared to vote against p"yment of members. 

Mr. LISSNER said : Before the question is 
put I should like to express my opinion on it. I 
believe that, as meeting the requirements of the 
North, the Bill is a very g-ood one. I know, as 
stated by the Attorney-General, that payment 
of members was made a test question in the 
North; and with other candidates I pledged 
myself to vote for it w henevdr I had the chance. 
It is not only a clemnemtie measure, but it will 
be most beneficial to the J'\orth generally. I 
think it is the best inducement to local men to 
come forward as reprcscnt"tives for the North, 
when there is so much complaiuingthr1tthe:Xorth 
i.s not as rnuch repreHented as it ought to be. 
At the present time there are a good many 
Southern gentlemen representing the North, bnt 
there iH not one Northern gentle1nan reJ ~resentjng 
the South; and a Bill like this, which I hope 
will become law, may tend to bahtnce the thing 
a little the other way ; at lea:;t there will be a 
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better proportion of lo<':tl represont:ttivos, e.5pe
chtlly if a Redistribution Bill shoul<l be pn.·iSe<l. 
Then, instead of talking about separation, we 
shall have more like an ::mnexation of the 
North to the South; and I therefore think 
the .Bill is a step in the right direction. 
I am not supporting the .Bill to get the few 
pounds which members are to receive, and I do 
not know whether hon. members have debit 
balances or credit balances-I suppose their 
bttnkers know how those things st<end; bnt hon. 
gentlernen who think it i:-; not a good thing to 
pass a .Bill like this, <end who consider that it 
would disgrace them to accept the refundment of 
their expenses-~those hon. gentlemen should let 
the money go into the consolidated revenue, 
or hand it over to the hospital. If they 
do not know what to do with the money 
they may let it alone, and let othet· hon. 
members do as they like. I am not going to 
give a silent vote, because I belie.-e the .Bill 
will be <:MTied ; and I do not want to sponge on 
the majority with my vote. I shall vote for the 
second readin~ with pleasure, belie\'ing that the 
sooner the Bill becomes law the better it will be 
for the country. 

Mr. DOl\ALDSOX said: I am unwilling to 
rccl)rd a silent vote on this qne .. ;tion ; becau~e it 
is one on \vhich I have had conflicting opiniont-l, 
I rnay say, for n1any years. I was a strong 
advocate for payrnent nf rnmuber::; in Victoria. 
n1any yea.l';) :.1g-o before it becatne law there, and 
my reason w:ts that I celieved the conntry con
stitnencies or clistricts would find it much ea,;ier 
to get local representatives if they were paid than 
if they were not. I knew of several gentlemen 
in the country districts of Victoria who were 
quite capable of filling honourable positions in 
Parliament, but who could not afford the ex pen se 
of attending, and who were, for that reawn, 
prevented fron1 con1ing forward as candidates. 
After some years, payment of members be
came the law, and I regret to say that the 
opinions I held before were noi; verified 
afterwards. I found that in many of the country 
districts men of worth were unable to obtain 
seats, while young lawyers frorn town, on account 
of their fluency and their ttbility to make 
specious promises-which they had little idea of 
carrying ont-were elected. That wa,; a very 
great objection to the principle. And I believe 
the first few Parliaments, at all events, after 
payment of members became the law of that 
colony, were Parliament., th"'t took a step back
ward. Since that time, however, the evil has 
died away, and the country has commenced 
to reassert itself. I believe the Parliament 
of that colony now compares favonrably with 
any Parlian1eut in the Australian colonieH; in 
fact, I will go further, and say that I think the 
Parliament of Victoria at the present time has 
more able men in it than anv other Parliament 
in the colonies. There is one' thing I have fonncl 
in regard tn that colony-that the able men ha,·e 
not gone out of it, even though payment of 
members became bw there. All the great 
men who were members previous to the adoption 
of the principle of payment of members, 
whenever they have come forward since, h:we 
been re-elected. It is very true that the early 
Parliament of Victoria was really one of the 
most able. I should think it had the most able 
men of any Parliament of the colonies; simply 
because in the early days of the goldfield mania 
a large number of able men cmne to that 
colony, and they genemlly took a forward posi
tion after con~titutiona.l governn1ent becnn1e 
the htw in that country. \Ve fiml that men 
like }fr. ,Justice Higinbothmn, flir \Villimn 
:-itawcll, Sir Uedmond Barry, l\Ir. .Justice 
J\Iolesworth, and Sir Archibald }Iiehic had 
seats in the early Parliament of Victoria. A 

majority of them were members before pa,v
nwnt of Inmnbers bocanw htw, and smue of 
them httve been memberH since. Some of them 
have retired from the House since tlmt time; but 
I do not think the rmyment of me m hers, as bras I 
mn aware, waB ever the n1ean:s of keeping any able 
man unt of the Honse. I ,;hall, as far as possible, 
speak fairly upon this question, and point out the 
conflicting opinions I have held at variou~ times, 
and the ex]Jerience I have gained frmn watching 
the Parliaments of the different colonies. In 
Xew S mth \Vales they have n"t had payment of 
member'; but I think no hon. member will haY'3 
any hesitation in agreeing with me that the 
Parliament of th<tt colony is very far behind the 
times. It is not only the slowest Parliament 
in the colonies, but I will venture to say it is 
the one which vmr.,t represAnts the people. I 
will nut say that payment of members would 
have prodnc·:d a better state of things, because 
I am not capable myself of giving the infor
mation ; but I venture to sktte the case, and 
let hon. members form their own conclnsions. 
The leader of the O]'positinn just now, when 
speaking upon the qne,;tion, proposer! that the 
cow.;titnencie;. electing hon. n1ernbers shonld pay 
them ; bn t if the hon. member will only reflect for 
a 1nonwnt or two he will Hee that a 1neutbcr 
would be pnt iu a 1no.-~t degrading po-;itiqn if he 
were paid by his constituents. \Vhat would he be? 
He would become a mere delegate; he would not 
be allowed to exercise his own judgment in his par
limnent:uy duties. Opinions change repeatedly, 
and I venture to say that members who are 
thoroushly honest change their opinions at tin1es; 
and why should members be tied down to certain 
opinions becu1se those who pay them their 
screw-T think I m~y call it "screw" in this case
because they do not see fit to change theirs? I 
quite agree with the opinion that if a member 
does not represent the wishes of a majority of his 
constituents he should retire from Parliament; 
but I do not believe that a member should be 
a mere deleg,tte. Another statement ha.s been 
n1ade with regard to corruption in varions parlia
ments where pttyment of members has existed. 
At present there are conflicting opinions among-st 
scientists as to whether rainfall is the cause of 
forests, or whether fore<ts are the cause of rain
fall. There are many various opinions held nn 
that qtwstion just now. I believe that if the 
people of Americtt had not payment of members 
a1nongst their institutions it is very posRible 
they wonl<l have the same amount of cor· 
ruption. I do not think payment of members 
has added very materially to the corruption there. 
Hon. members will bear in mind that only 
fL few years ago two 1nen1bers of the Victoria.n 
Parliament were expelled from that body becm1se 
they had been guilty of corrupt practices. Their 
names were J ones and Bntters. I must tell you 
that they were expelled previous to the p:ossin,[\' 
of the Pttyment of ;vrembers Bill in that colony ; 
and I believe that their expulsion did more in tlmt 
colony towards causing the .Bill to pass than 
any action that had taken place pn:viously ; 
in fact, it precipitated matters, and, if it h<td not 
bE>en for that, perhaps it would have been a few 
years longer before there was payment of mem
bers in that colony. It has also been assorted 
that any Govemment having a majority of 
paid members sitting behind them are able to 
exercise such an amount of pressure that thev 
are able to hold their position, perLap,, 
longer than the conRtituencieH are in fn,ron 
of their so <luing. It was said that JHessr.< 
l\IcCulloch and Berry, in Victoria, were 
able to hold their position long after the con
stituencies of thrtt colony cease< I to have confi
dence in them. l\ ow, sir, that is not quite trne It 
i,; very trt1e that on one occcsion :\[ cCulloch was 
defeated when he went to the country; but it 
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must alKo be remembered that he came into 
power at a late period of the Parliament that 
was then oitting. I think he held office about 
twelve or eightt'en rnnnths. During his ?'ff!fiow 
the iron hand was introclnced ; and that, I 
venture to say, was the cmme of his clownhll. 
As I feel very unwell I will only make a few 
more remarks upon this subject. l have en
deavourecl as fairly and as impartially as I could 
to express my viewo on both sides of the subject 
before the House. If left entirely to my own 
discretion I have not the slightest hesitation in 
«aying that I would vote for a Bill to provide for 
reilnbursing the expenRes of n1mnber~ of Parlia
rnent, particularly of those con1ing frmn country 
districts. I feel that withoutameasureof that kind 
the time will soon come when we shall not have 
any local representation at all. That might be 
an ad \Tantage to a certain extent, beca,use the 
local men may nDt always be the most able men 
v1e can get ; but at the same time they will 
be 1nen of corrnnon sen8e, 'vho although 
unable to formulate a mem;ure, may at all 
events be able to critici,;e it ; and they will be 
found of sufficient independence to vote for 
or against the Government of the day. In 
addition to that they will also have a 
knowledge of the loc";1l re([uirernento of the 
constituencies they represent, and whatever 
they may lack in ability I daresay they will 
be able to make up in application. This Bill, as 
it stands, I have a good deal of sympathy with, 
but I certainly do not appml'e of the ameud
ment which the hon. Premier proposes to 
insert in committee. Another objection I have 
to the Bill is this: I do not think we 
. should perpetuate a me,tsure of this kind by 
making it apply to all time. If we make it apply 
to the pre.oent l'arliament-lJeC,1Uso from what 
I know of the opinillllS of hon. n1e1llber~:; in 
this Clmmber, I believe the majority of them are 
in favour of vayment of rnenlberb-therefore I 
say, if we pass this measure to apply to this 
Pal'liameut only, the constituencies in the future 
will be able to express an opinion as to whether 
they are in bvour of a renewal of the measure or 
not. I nmy say that was once the practice in 
Victoritt. In 1870 they bad the system first in 
Victoria, and the Bill was passed for three 
years, or until the expiration of the firHt 
session of the next l'arliament. It was 
then >renewed in 181·1, by a continuing Act. 
I may also mention that at that time payment of 
n1ernber~; included the LegiHlative Council as 
well as the Legislative Assembly. In 1878 the 
measure was rejected by the Uouncil and the 
two Chambers came into collision, and with 
this result : that a measure was passed paying 
members of the Lower House only. That Bill 
was renewed in 1880, and in 1883, and is in 
force at the present time. I may point 
out that, in 1878, the measure \Yas made for 
that Parliament only, and expired with it, Fllld 
since then it was renewed, but with this 
provision-that it extends until the end of 
the first ses~ion of the ensuing Parliament, 
when it re<ruires a continuing Act. That has 
been the practice in Victoria since 1870. I there
fore think it would be wise for us, if this 
measure is to become law, that we should apply 
it to this Parliament only; and then at the ne~t 
election, if the constituencies are in favour 
of payment of members, they can by all means 
express themsehes to that effect. If we put 
upon onr Statute· book a 111easure for reirr1bnr::;ing 
members' expenses-for such a paltry sum 
cannot be called "payment of members "-if we 
put npon our Statute-book a mea::;ure paying 
members, to apply for all time, I am afnticl it 
will ne\'Cl' be eliminated, notwithstandiug the 
fact thttt" majority of the people mi~ht not hs 
in it~ favour. Therefore I ~hould like to "ee in 

committee an amendment to that effect. I may 
stat1' that my conKtituents >WC not in favour of 
the paymen't of members, but if I were left 
enti1·ely to myself in the matter I should htwe 
no het~itation in voting for it. l-[n\vever, out of 
deference to my constituents, I shall t>tke an 
unu~uaJ course upon this occasion, and vote 
againtlt the second read.ing. 

Mr. BLACK said: I intend to vote in the 
smne way a:-:; the hon. gentlenw.n \ovhn has just 
sett down intends to ; but I may say that 
n1v reason~ are not the R::.ttne as hir-::. He 
~:nlg·gests that pay1nent of rnmnber:-:; Hhonld 
be mttde for this Parliament only, and not for 
fut<tre oneo. I oppose this measure on totally 
different grounds ; I say thttt if there io anything 
sound in this principle-and I am prepared to 
admit upon the arguments we have heard this 
ev~ning that many sound argun1ents have been 
ttdvanced- it would only become us as a 
House, returned without being in any way 
pledged to voting ourselves money, that if the 
principle is to be adopted it should clecicleclly 
not apply tn the present Parliament, but to future 
ones; in the same way that the hon. Premier 
proposes that the 'Triennial Parliaments 13ill 
shall not apply to this Parliament, but to the 
next one. \Vhen the principle of payment of 
members was brought before the House in 1882 
I opposed it; I believe it was then contemplated 
to ptty members ±'30C a yo11r. I opposed it upon 
principle, because I did not think it a measure 
which wa; contemplated to improve the tone of 
the House. I may 'ay that we have lately tried 
the old system without any payment, and I do not 
think we have succeeded in getting a House 
intellectnally superior to what that old Hou"e was . 
It is proposed in this Bill merely to provide for the 
pa.vtnont of tbe logitirnate expen:-:;e::; of n18Illb~r8; 
it is not a Payment of Members Bill, bnt a Bill 
to re-imburse n1ember.s their expensef!. One 
reaMlll why I am inclined to somewhat modify 
the views I held to two years ago, is that I 
believe this will be a considerable benefit to 
the northern portion of the colony. I think 
that hon. members on hoth sides of the House 
will admit that :;'-;' m·thern members who 
come down here and are compelled, from in
ability t<l get back to their homes, to waste 
-perhaps not waste but at all events to spend-a 
considerable portion of the year here, are en
titled to some amount of consideration ; and if 
anY consideration is to be shown it should be in 
the shape of reimbnr,ing them the money they 
are actnally out of pocket; not to recom
pense them for baYing entered the politic"'l 
arena, but to reimburse them the money which 
it can be clem'ly shown they "'re out of 
pocket. Then ag-ain I comider that the North 
is at a great disadvantage in the ahnost in1~ 
pos;ibility of getting gentlemen to represent 
the different constituencies who have an interest 
in the p"rt of the country that they are proposed 
to represent. It is "'very much greater difficulty 
in the North to get members to come here than 
it is in the South. Hence what do we find? \Ve 
find that at election time a lot of political '' carl'et
bagg;ert~" crowrl into the northern portion of the 
colony seeking electorates to return them, and I 
am sorry to say that the majority of these 
politicnl "carpet-baggers" are gentlmnen of the 
legal profession; gentlemen who really cannot 
be expected to have the interests of the 
district at heart which they aim at representing. 
I do not think that the sum of £200, or the re
imbursement of money out of pocket, will be 
considered a sufficient inducement for political 
adventurers; but I believe that it will be some 
indncernent to rnen of a reasonable au1nunt of 
ability to come forward in the differeut constitu
encies, and contest the seats that are almost 
certain, otherwise, to go to one cla"' of c"ndidate;, 
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-that iR, thoRe who have HlCans a.ll(lleisure to go 
:tn<l repre,,ent them in the oouthern part of the 
colony. On the:se grounds, I think there is a 
grea,t dm1l in fa,vour of the Bill. But we have 
lJcen elected, ttncl we are pledged so long rts 
thb J'arlimnent laA:; ; we have not been returned 
on those principles. 

Hoxou tL\BT.E J'v[E)IBEHS on the Government 
:;ide: Yes. 

l\Ir. BLACK : I differ from those hun. gentle
tucn. I say we have not been returned on 
the nnrler·stamling that we vote money to onr
seh·es. On thnoe gronnds I object to the Bill. 
If the Premier will make the Bill apply to the 
next J'ar liament, the smne as the Triennial Par
liaments Bill, I will be with him. It was not 
n (1uestion of very great ilnportance at the 
last election, and '\Ve have not been returned 
here to vote monev for ourselves. On those 
gronml:; I intend t;) oppose the second reading 
of the Bill unless the Premier will make that 
~once:-;t:ion, and I think hon. gentlernen on the 
Govcrnrnent ::;ide will show their in(levenJence 
of character by supporting me in the view I take. 
That is the best test of their r,incerity. Let 
them say, " \V e do not wish to benefit by this 
mettsure, hut let it a.pply to th~ next Paxlia
rnent ; a.llfl 'vhen th~tt tin1e cou1eH ancl there iR a 
c:cneral election, the constituencie:; will lte able 
to '<LY whether tlwy are really in favour of it or 
not,'' I maintain that the constituencies have 
not given an opinion upon the subject, and I 
doubt very much whether, when it is submitted 
to them, they will be in favour of it; I think 
they will not. 

Mr. ALAKD: :Hr. Speaker,-I have very 
little to say, but 1 cannot allow the remarl{s 
which foil front the ho11. member for Mac
ka~.,. to pass unnoticed, aR the Ran1c rem~trkR 
have corne frmn other xnmnbers on that 
:-;ide of the Hon~e on a previous occasion. 
One was that the intellectual abilities of the 
present Pnrliament are not to be corupared with 
the pre\~ious one. I altogether resent such a 
sLatmnent <:l.S that. I \vill not rnention narnes, 
becmr:-;e it would be wrong to do ~o. I 
would nsk hon. members sitting here just to 
ea.ll to rnind smne of the gentlernen who 
occupied seats in this House in the last Parlin
ment, whose places are filled now by other mem
bers; and I think the comparison, when drawn, 
will be very greatly in favom· of the gentlemen 
who sit here now. The hon. member for 
:'II:tckay has also stated that thiB question was 
not !Jl'ought forward prominently at the last 
election. \Ve have had that statement made in 
reference to the Coolie question, and I am not 
sure whether we did not have it stated in t·eference 
to the Transcontinental Railway Bill. I believe 
that during the debate on that Bill, and also 
on the repeal of the Coolie Act, we were 
met with the cry that the <1uestion was not 
rmtlly placed before the electors. Such a state
ment as that has no foundation whatever. I 
would appeal to almo't every member, on this 
side at all events, to say whether they did not 
in some way or another introduce the ques
tion of payment of members to their consti
tuents, and they always pronounced in favour of 
it. Now, I would like to state that at the general 
election in 1878 this C[Uestion of payment of 
members was put to me, and I then stated, and 
I do not go beyond it now, that I was not in 
favour of pnying a salary to members of Parlia
ment, but that I did think that a person giving 
his time to public affairs had a right to be 
reimbursed for o,ny reasonnble expense to which 
he might be put. I hold the same opinion now. 
l'ersonally, T should h,we been better pleased if 
the Government had decided to paos the Dill 
liS it was when it was intruduceu m1d re1.1d " firot 
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time ; but the opinion of the majority-at least I 
pre::;nrne so frorn what the Pron1ier ha::; said
appears to be that it should be altered. IV ell, 
seeing that even with the nlteration proposed 
it will not anwnnt tn anything like a ~nn1 
sufficient tn induce a class of professiomcl poli
ticians, I shall certainly vote for the Bill. I 
have not that squeamishness which the hon. 
member for Mackay has about voting this money 
nnd taking· a part of it myself. Kotwithstand
ing all that he has said, I maintain that the 
matter has been plainly put before the con
stituencie<, and the constituencies which h'we 
elected the large majority of the pre,ent House 
are satisfied that we should vote a sum of money 
as proposed, and that we ourselves should become 
participants in it. I would like, before I con
clude, to refer to one remark made by the leader 
of the Opposition in speaking of America. It 
has been the fashion, when this question of pay
ment of members has been brought up, to point 
to America, and Victoria, and K ew Zealand-and 
some fifteen or sixteen other places, I believe, 
where that principle has been adopted-as 
shocking examples. Well, I do not know a very 
great deal about the state of society in America, 
but I clo not think that it can he in that demoml
ised political state insinuated by the leader of the 
Opposition. \Vhen we look at the election for 
president which has just taken place, what do we 
find? \Vhy, we find that the voice of the people 
is againr:;t a n1an "rho, vvhen he was in a high 
office, encouraged bribery and corruption and ttll 
nmnner of misdoing, and that they rejected him, 
if I mistake not, on previous occasions. N owthey 
have elected a man who perhaps is not so bright 
or brilliant as he in some respects, but who at 
all events holds a high social and moral charac
ter, all that is known against him being that he 
made some little slip in his youth. As I said just 
now, I am going to support this Bill, and I think if 
hon. m em hers will look at this House, and see how 
the constituencies are represented, they will see 
thnt there is good reason for supporting it. 
\Vhat do we find? That the majority of those 
constituencies which are at n distance from the 
capital are represented by men who reside in 
the capiktl or near the capital. I am of opinion 
that, if possible, the representative of a con
stitmoncy should be a man resident in the 
district. As wa:; well pointed out by the hon. 
member for W art·ego, he may not have the 
ability which the town gentleman possesses
and I am almost disposed tu admit that as a 
rule that is the case-but he certainly knows 
more about the requirements of the district, and 
is more likely to give his attention to those re
quirements. I very much prefer this measure to 
members being paid by the constituencies them
se! ves. I would not take a seat in the House if 
I had to be paid by my constituents, ns I should 
consider myself to be in a very low sense the 
servant of my constituents. Such a position I 
would not caTe to occupy. 

i'vlr. FEHGUSOK: Mr. Speaker,--! cannot 
allow this question to go to a division without 
saying a few words upon it. I opposed 
the proposal for payment of members made 
in the House in 1882, but I think the ex
perience of this session is sufficient to make 
anyone alter his mind. I do not look upon 
this Bill ns payment of members at all ; it 
i~ simply a measnre to reimburse members the 
expenses, or a part of the expenses, they incur 
in attending Parliament. I do not, therefore, 
look at it in the light of payment of memben;, 
\Ve have already affirmed the main principle of 
the Bill by paying the pa-~"age by steamer of 
members from the Korth. I myself get my 
pas"'tge rmid from the North, and, like other 
bun. members, 1 have a milway pa:;s, with which 
l C<lll travel free over nny of our railwayq, 
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, \ nntlJer ~LI"g"tllltent in favour of the lllea:-mre i~ 
that it will be the rnec-tw; of Ht.'Cnring locaJ repre. 
Hentation in electorates which are not now in a 
p<mition to get local representatives. We find, 
for instance, that north of Port 1\lackay tlwre 
are five constituencies which are represente<l by 
gentlemen who live in Brisbane. Thel'e are the 
two members for Cook, both of whom live 
in Brisbane; the member for Townsville
thongh, perhaps, he it:l not an absentee ; one of 
the member.'; for Kennedy, and the member 
for Bowen. rrhere a. re also four ll18Irl berB 

for constituencies in the Central district resi
dent in Hrisbttne-namely, the repre•entath·es 
for Normanby, Clermont, and Leichhardt. 
None of those gentlenmn eYer go to see the 
electors except at times of election. It is diffi
cult to secure a local man in many places, 
because of the enormous expense he has to incur 
-the exvense of his election and of his attend
ance at Parliament. The Northern members 
will be "t le"st eight months away fr,nu their 
business this year. They must start a week 
before the date fixed for the assembling of 
Parliament, and the return journey will occupy 
another week, so that altogether they will, m; I 
have said, be absent from their business for a 
)Jeriod of eight months. I do not think the 
constituencies would expect any member to 
give twu-thirds of the year to the country 
without any remuneration. I may "'Y it 
matters very little to me whether members' 
expenses are paid or not. I spettk for the 
northern part of the colony ; and I am satisfied 
that if this Bill is pa&sed we shall have local 
reprefientative.• elected by all the Korthern con
stituencies. The principle now advocated is not 
a new principle. I notice that a sum of £ii00 is 
put down on the :Estimates for the Central 
Board of Health. The rnemuers of that bo"rd 
will probably give a coHple of hours a week to 
the business of the board, for ,,hich they will 
receiYe a couple of guineas. Their work is 
nothing compared with the services rendered to 
the country by members of Parliament. Directors 
of all institutions receive payment for their 
services, and we know that if they are not ]ntid 
their work is not done so well. The small amount 
provided in this Bill will induce men to stand for 
election who cannot do HO at the prm;ent tilne. 
The principle of thi,; Bill has been affirmed by 
the (2ueensland Parliament in four sncce,;,;i ve 
sessions-1872, 1873, 1874, and 18715-so that it 
is not a new thing at all. It wa' e,,ch time 
thrown out by the Uvper House; 'tnd that 
House :may treat it the 8atne w:1y a.gain, but, 
by passing the Bill, we shall show that we 
11pprove of the principle. The speech nf the 
hon. n1em ber for \V arrego waR a nw8t extra
ordirmry one. He supported the Bill in one 
of the ,;trnngest speeches deli verecl in its f,wonr 
to night, and concluded by saying he ,;houlcl 
vote again:-3t it. I an1not going to be a h.YIJocrite 
11t all. I opposed the Bill before, but I h>1 ve 
altered my opinion, 11nd I shall vote for it if it 
co1nes to a division. 

Mr. UIUM:ES : J\Ir. Speaker,-Sir, I agree 
with the hon. member who has just sat down 
that the Bill cannot be regarded as one for the 
payment of members. The sum to be received by 
any hon. member, even if it att"ined the highest 
amount set forth in the Bill. could not be considered 
as payment; but, if the 'Bill went further and 
actually provided for payment of wemhers, I do 
not see that there wonld be anything incon
f-riKtent in 1netuben.; supporting it. \Ve ha.ve had 
the exhibition of a denl of 1uock rrwde:-3ty au1ongst 
us thir-; eveni11g-. l take a cmnn1on-.~ense view of 
the uuttter. .Xo hou. llletuber in tlJi,., Hon:-:e 
would wish that >tny of hi., <llllploy<;, who hmw,tly 
earne(llrJnlH~Y fnr their :-:et'\'icef' :-~Jwuld not l'eeci\·~~ 
~heir reJUllllcrutiun, a111.l 1 thiuk it is muck 

lll<J<]P,ty on the pnrt nf any in<Ji,·idnnL :tftpr 
Herving the country fnithfnll,\-, to refu:-:e to 
accept the reilubnrsernent of hi~ expen~e:-:. 
begin to think that smne hon. Ulelnben; oppo:~ite 
are looking back a,t their past c::neerl and 
are thinking that they have not desened to bn 
reimlmrsed their expenses. Pm·ha]" they have 
been led to see that they have cost the country 
n1ore than the value of their service,.,, a.nd there
fore, perhap:-;, honesty prevent~ their acceptin~ 
money which they feel they hctve not earned. I 
am rather surpri,;ed at the remarb made b,- the 
hon. member for l\bckay. He says, "\Ve have 
tried the old system of non-payment, and it Jm, 
sncceeded very well.'' I deny that in the past 
we ha,ve tried non-payment of member>;. I ,;ay 
we have had payment of members, but it has 
been a back-handed system, not strai:,;htfnrwanl 
payn1ent. The metnbel'R of a legi::;lature [t1'1~ 
generally divided into clas~e:-;. There arP :-:t '1ne 
who are hone,tly paid by the State; there 
are otherR \vho pay thmuselves; a.nd otherH 
again are paid by their constituents. I think 
that, barring payn1ent by cnrrnption 1 the Rystmn 
of pay1nent by conxtituencie:.;; is the nwst perni
cions of the lot. \Vhen I first made my appmtr
ance in this HouHo I w;.ts oppo~ed to payuwnt of 
members, but wh,tt I have seen since then has 
led me to change my mind. \Ve find thnt pay
ment by constituencies le"ds to class legislation. 
1\n incli vidual receiving n1oney frorn hi::; con
stituency feels bound to attend more particularly 
to the interests of those who n.re the greatest wh
scribers to the fund. I do not care whether this 
payment b.v a constituency take,; the shape of 
a purse, or reirnbur:;en1ent of expense~, or cmu
pensatinn for loss of tilne, or any other forrn, it 
is payruent of members, and it iuduces them tn 
pay more attention to the cla,;s of indi\·iduals 
who have P"id them thau to the best interests of 
the community at large. I am astoni,;he<l that 
the hon. member for 1\I"clmy should be w im:on
sistent as to come forwanl and "'Y that he is 
opposed to the payment of members, when he 
knows very well he is receiving pay for his 
service:.;; in this Hon!3e. I know--

1\Ir. BLACK: :\11'. Speaker,-! heg to call 
the hon. member to order. He ha., stated what 
is pm;itively false. I might say he lms stated 
wh>tt is a lie, hut I believe that would he 
unparliamentary. I "'W he has stttted what is 
pooitively false, and I h'we every rea"m to 
believe he knows it is fa!He. 

2\Ir. GHDIES: Sir,-I said that I lookArl 
upon it as pa.yrnent of rnernber:-;, whether a. per~on 
received a pnrse as a testinwnial for his eft'orts 
for the conHtituency, or whether he received it 
as reintbursernent for his expenAes. The hem. 
member denies that he has received payment; but 
will he deny that he receiver! £:\54 in a [llli'He on 
his return from his work in Parliament~ If the 
papers in :Ylackay toll the truth, he has received 
nwre than one ~uch anHnlnt a.I" rernuueration. 
Now, sir, I think we have in hirn an instance of 
the evil effects of this kind of payment. I venture 
to say th,1t. the effect of the hon. gentleman being 
in this House h>ts been a loss to the country 
of more than ten times the amount tlmt 
has ever been given to hirn in the way of 
a purse ; and we have a striking illustm
tion of the legi,;httion we shall have if pay
rnent of n1erubers by conRtituencieH becmnes 
the rule. T am snre we should never have had 
so much talk about the sug-ar iiHlnstry if it had 
nnt been for the ~npport of the f'nga.r-planter:-:, in 
the ~ orth. Tlmt has been the secret of all this 
talk about t~ugar, Rugar, sngar-nothing eL-;e hut 
tlngar, ancl tho~e connected with the ruaHnfaeture 
of :-:ugar. Thnt is the t't'l"lllt of llH'JJllH:'l"t-i hPill,L:' 

l'Hid hy tlwi1· t'<lH:-.:tituent:-.:. I trnst that thi.-; 
Bill will pa.o~. 1 lJClicl u iL io >L LLir l!He, 
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and T ,-,haJl not. a~:-.tnne ~~~ tnuch uwek tnode·.;ty 
w., to enn::ii(ler it beneath 111y dignity to receive 
l'iOlne reintLur~el1lent of the expentse~ I have 
incurred in attending the Hou,e. I believe the 
labour~ of every hon. gentlernan in thi~ How~e 
have honestly earned five times the amount set 
forth in the Bill, and if they have faithfully 
attended to their duties they have saved the 
country more than that. 

Mr. BJ:;~A.TTIE said: ::\Ir. Speaker,-! did 
not intend to speak on this matter, because I 
have voted for a similar measure three ot· four 
times, and, therefore, I intend to vote for it 
aga,in. I :tn1 sorry that n1y hon. friend the 
membe.r for Oxley should have made the remarks 
he did with reference to the hon. member for 
:!\bckay. I do not look upon it as payment to 
the hon. member. I could quite understand 
that if, at a meeting of hi,; constituents, it was 
decided to subscribe wfficient money to send 
hiu1.down here at a ;>t[tlary, it would he paytuent; 
but I think it reflects credit upon his cnnstitu
ency if they, knowing tlmt he has rendered 
faithful service, at the end of his term of service, 
presented him with something. I think this 
is a matter that ought not to have been 
brought before the House, and I am sorry 
tlmt is has ; because remarks of that kind do 
not tend to that good feeling which oug-ht to 
exist amongst member.s of this House. I 
intend to support the Bill, because I watched 
the last elections closely, and I found that, with 
very few exceptions indeed, one question asked 
of the candidates by the constituencies was 
whether they were in favour of the principle 
of payment of members, and that in nearly all 
m1ses the candidates pledged themselves to sup
port a measure of this description, and to do all 
they could to have it passed during the present 
Parlinrnent. I gave snch a pledge to my con
stituent• ; and it was the general wish of the 
electors that so;ne system of payment of mem
bers should be introduced for the purpose of 
enabling constituencies at a long- distance frorn 
Parliament to have local representation. I 
should cerb1inly break the pledge I have g-iven 
to my constituents if I did not support the Bill ; 
and I shall therefore vote for the second reading. 

::\Ir. KATES said: I\Ir. Speaker,-The hon. 
gentleman who has just sat down says he pledged 
himself to support a measure of this kind. 
\V ell, I am one of those who pledged myself to 
oppo~e such a meaRnre. In addressing rny con
stituents, I think that wa,s the only point on 
which I differerl from my hon. colleague the 
-:\Iinister for· vVnrks. That hon. gentleman said 
he would support a measure of this kind, and I 
said I should oppose it ; and, although this is not 
a Payment of Members Bill, it is one to pay the 
expenses of members, which I consider is next 
door to JX1ytnent of members. 

The Hox. Sm 1' . .MciLWRAITH: It pays 
them for their time. 

l\Ir. KATES : In my opinion, sir, there are a 
great many constituencies which the intro~ 
duction of this measure will injure-in fact, I 
may say, will give a deadly blow to the 
Liberal party. There are a number of elec· 
torates in the colony in which there are from 
fifteen to twenty polling--places, some of them 
distant lOO miles from each other; each of these 
polling-places will nominate a candidate of their 
own-a man with a circle of friends of his own ; 
ynu will find coming forward a lot of broken
down cmnmission agents, 11erhap~ lawyers
briefless lawyerB; each of them will receive a 
certain number pf votes, which will so split up 
thew hole munber that 1 mu sati,;fied the Collserva
tive or Tory cmlllidate will he dected by IJeill[: 
mtppr,rted bv ld~ qwucl;~~:-..tq;lJl.!an. \\"e ;lreall 
retumed hm~c, I bdie1~e, fur the lwnour of the 
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thing. I look upon it as a grettt honour L'> be 
" member of this House, ttnd I think, sir, that 
to receive money would in some way taint that 
honour. The money nffered is very trifling. It 
would not pay or compensttte me for the sacri
fice I make to come down here, nor would ten 
times as much; and I think that when a 
member returned is poor it would be no 
disgrace for his constituents to collect money 
to rmy him, and enttble him to attend here, 
to represent them. I am almost of the same 
opinion as the hon. member for .Mackay. I do 
not think we have been returned here in expec
tation of being paid. I have promised my con 
stituents to oppose payment of members, or any~ 
thing approaching it ; and I do not wish, when I 
go before then1 again, t<1 be accw3ed of having 
broken my promise. Under these circum
stances, .l\lr. Speaker, although I very much 
regret voting against my party, I feel compelled 
to opjJose this measure. 

Mr. MIDGLEY sttid: Mr. Speaker,-The 
position occupied by the hon. member who has 
just s:tt down, and the other hon. member fur 
the same constituency, must be a very peculiar 
one~a sort of Siamese-twins arrangement in 
which--

An HO:I'OURABL>; -:\-IEli!BER : Y on had better 
correct that. 

Mr. MIDGLEY: It would appear that, in 
order to ensure impartiality and good all-round
ness, the constituency has pledged one member 
to do one thing, and the other to do another 
thing, so that between the two they ought to be 
pretty well served and well satisfied. I wa" 
nnder the imJJression, until I received the notice
paper this morning, that this matter had already 
passed its second reading; so that I had no 
thought or intention of inflicting anything 
in the shape of a speech on the House on 
the subject. But, now that we are in for 
a night of it, I may as well participate 
in the general diversion, as the probabi
lities are there will be nothing else proceeded 
with to-night. It seems to be a matter of in
dividual testimony as to whether this subject 
received special prominence during the last 
election. I was one of those candidates who, 
having a large amount of that mock modesty 
which was slightingly alluded to by the hon. 
member for Oxley, refrained from alluding to the 
subject generally at my election meetings until 
it was forced upon my attention by ques
tions put by parties at those meetings. I 
found at every meeting the question was 
asked; and at every meeting my reply was 
that I was thoroughly in favour of svme sort 
of refundment of members' expenses, or some 
kind of payment of members. This reply 
elicited the marked approval of those whom I 
addressed ; and I feel perfectly confident in my 
own mind-because I read a great many election 
addresses and speeches-that there were few 
subjects-perhaps no subject at the last election, 
with regard to what was to be done, apart 
altogether from what was to be prevented from 
being done-upon which candidates more empha
tically and more clearly expressed their opinion. 
In fact, it was one of the platforms of the 
Liberal campaign. The hon. member for Mackay 
seems to entertain the idea that if we were 
to do this now we would be doing it prematurely, 
and that it would be more graceful and better 
to refer the subject again to the constituencies. 
I hold a totally different view, Yir. Speaker. 
\V e were-or those who are called Liberal 
member:-; were-elected tn do certain thing><. 
They were e\peeted to do them thoroughly 
and promptly when they got the nppmtuuitv 
v,nrl the power ; ttml it would be exeeedingly 
uuwioe and impolitic, nuw that tll6 1·atty i" ia 
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power, to defer to the uncertain futnre those 
matters which the majority of the people ex]'ect 
to be dealt with immediately and sati,;fttctorily. 
I will ju><t say in passing that we have a right to 
expect that the Government will be thorough 
and prompt in this matter. I believe that they 
have every intention of being so; and the 
introduction of this Bill for the payment of 
mernbe'" iB another evidence of the thorough
ness and the determination of the Gtwernment 
to abirle by the vledges and the platform of 
the ht8t electioneering cmnpaig-n. Xow, I 
regard this Bill as being in its nature a 
measure of electoral reform, just as much <ts 

a Redistribution Bill, or a Bill for the extension 
of the franchise, or for the establishment of 
Triennial Parliarnents. I regard this rnea8lUA as 
being as I say-a measure of electoral reform-and 
1 expect it to accomplish great and good results 
in the future of this colony. I hope to live to see the 
day, Jl,{r. Speaker, when this-which is only an in
stalment, only a beginning-will be followed and 
succeeded by other measures of a like character, 
so as to make the whole matter as complete as 
possible. I should like to see the clay, and I 
lJelieve I shall see the day, when the proceeclings 
connected with election petitions will be taken 
out of the arena of politics ancl of this House ; 
:tnd I hope to see the day when the proceedings 
cmmectecl with an impending election will be 
taken out of the hands of a clefc·atecl and Yirtually 
defunct Government. 1 have been listening 
with my usual attention to the arguments for 
and ag-ainst the Bill, and they have pretty nearly 
all been in favour of the measure. There was 
a time when it was flsserted that the whole thing 
was wrong-that it was baLl and iuq)()litic, and 
woulrl be injurious to the State ; bnt other 
colonies and other people have tried the 
uxperirnent, and I consider the rec;nlt is in 
favour of the conclusion that this is a right 
course to pursue. I have read an old story of 
a priest who used to get his worn-out hat in 
front of him, haranguing itt jawing at it, and 
knocking it about under the impresoion that 
it was :\fartin Luther, and when he hacl knocked 
it about and hammered it sufficiently he 
would tnrn to his congregation and Hay, ,·' .T n:-;t 
:-;ee the audacious ra.scal; he hatS not a word 
to sa.y for birn~elf." Now, the expel'ienue 
in our case is just the very opposite to that. 
The representatives of the people have some
thing- to say on this subject, and the argmnents 
anrl facts and figures are all in favour of the 
measure we advocate. I shnuld like to say that 
I admit this is only a partial provision for the 
reimbursement of members' expense,;; but the 
Bill is entitled "A Bill to provide for the 
payment of expenses incurred by members of 
the Legislative Assembly in Clneensland." J\Tr. 
Speaker, there is another subject c,mnecterl with 
this matter, anrl yet only indirectly connected, of 
which I should like to speflk. Members, in order 
to obtain a seat in this House, though they may 
be impelled so to do by a sense of duty, have to 
suhmit to an infliction which many of the 
candidates at the last general election had to 
snhmit to; they have to submit to a great deal 
nf unneces~ary expense in obtaining their 8eatK. 
I do not want to be per~onal ; and I regret a:-3 
much as anyone the speech that was delivered hy 
the member for Uxley. I shall not indulge in 
personalities of that kind, but I maintain this : 
that at the last election candidates were put to 
a g-reat deal of unne.cessary expense, and I think 
it would be a good thing for any Government to 
take into its careful consideration whether it 
would not be whle and right at election times to 
nw,ke provi~inn for preventing the evil:-:i \Vhich 
pri\·ate individual::; have to Wittch against, and 
pay to gnal'(l agaiu~t, in ol'der to l:=lecure the 
~lcctoml yictt.Jrl tlmt they umy win. It 

ought to be no part of the expen<litnre of 
a candidate, in ,seeking for a po:->ition in this 
House, that he should have to pay f, >l' conriers 
going frorn place tn place in order to pre~ 
vent persons froTn indulging in peri3ona.tion and 
double-voting. That is llltlchinel'y \vhich ought 
to be supplied nllller law an<l by the Government 
and Executive for the time being. At the !aRt 
election I ha<l to take means which I shall be 
credited with just <-LS I ::ttn known, or not known, 
to prevent what I have mentioned, and I had to 
Hnbrnit to a great ileal of expenMe and outlay in 
order to checkmate the evils which were resorted 
to on that oce:toion. ~ ow, that oug-ht to be no 
part of the expenditure of pri\ttte individuals ; 
they ouo;bt to ·be placed beyond tktt, and 
by a Bill of this kind we may, in some 
n1easure, rehn bnrse our.sd ves the actual loKH 
and outlay which we suffer in our attempts 
to serve the people of the colony. I have read 
of an ~.\.Inerican sailor who wa:-; HO patriotic that 
one day he leaped from the mast into the sea, 
exclaiming, as he did so, " I die for General 
J ackson." People looking upon such a n1an 
would be disposed to think him either a lunatic 
or a fool ; and a good nl<-tny people look uvon u 
man as a fool and idiot who trim; to attain, 
at the ex.penRe of hi.:-; ti1ne anO 1noney, a 
seat in Parliament. I just want to have >t 

hit at a certain man; not any indiddnal 
here present, becauoe I should probably come 
off sec.oncl best, but :m individual whom we 
all know, and whom we all 'tl1hor - the 
man who personates, or the mec."tn, conternp
tible cur called a double-voter. A man who 
re:-:3orts to tlonble-voting is the men,ne::;t and most 
cowardly ruflian, and the hhckest-hearted villain 
in the State-a traitor to the sacred trust reposed 
in hitn-a traitor to hi~:; country nnd his c:tnHe. 
He is a coward, and ::t sneak, an(l a deeeiver. 
l:[e goes about fron1 one polling-place tn CLnother, 
plying his dirty tra,de, on his O\Vn hor~e if l1e 
has one; :ond, if he h:ts not one, he is ju,;t the 
kind of rnan to t-<teal one. }[e b a rnan 'vho, 
by every mean, contemptible, and hateful act, 
attempts to dictate to the people who khnJl be 
their representative, and who thinks himself so 
much better a mctn than anyone el>ie, that he 
shoul(l have two or three votes to his neighbour'K 
one. I would put e\-ery one of thekP men in St. 
Helenn, and keep them there, and I would put 
the candidates who con11ive at their acts in the 
same place. I may Ray, in conclusion, that I am 
exceedingly g-ratified with this Bill. I have, 
1-)erhap::;, looked coldly-and :-:ornethneH H1Hi

piciously and hesit>ttingly-at some of the Acts 
of the Government from time to time, hut I am 
gratified that the Governrnent have brought for
\Vard thi'i rneasure, \vhich iR another evirlence of 
the sincerity they have displayed since they have 
con1e into office of carrying out the pron1ise::; they 
have rnacle. 

Mr. CHGBB said: I had intended to have given 
a silent vote nga,int-lt thiR rneasure in accordance 
with the views I have alway,; held on the sub
ject. of payment of members, but perhaps it is 
well to bay a few words, and I may say that the 
argnruents of hon. gentlerrien oppo~ite have not 
convinced n1e that I an1 doing wrong in voting 
ag,tinst the Bill. I am one of those who at 
the last election expreesed myself against pay
rnent of n1e1nbers, and I see no reason to change 
my opinion now. After all it is a matter of 
opinion. There is mnch to be said in favour of 
the principle, and <)nite as much, if not more, to 
be said against it. It is one of those debatable 
Knhjects upon which you rnay argue for years, 
and still not nrri ve at a sati~;factory con cl nsion. 
l<'or myself, I have not been convincecl either by 
the speeches I have had the plettonre of liktening 
to nor by the arguments of the Premier, as they 
w~1·e referred to by the Attorney-General. From 
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that hon. gentleman I infer that the tenor of the 
Pren1ier':-; BlJOPch was~ " Tf ynn will read the 
speecheB I nutde on thiH qne::;tion in past years 
you will find there 1ny arg-urnents. J' If that \VaH 

the way in which a meaRure of this kincl wets 
introduced it was wrong. lt is this Honse which 
lmR to deal with the Bill, and which re<Jnires to be 
convinced by the rwgtnnentH of the hon. gentle
nmn in charge of it. It waR not c,nnp1ilnentary 
to hfm. members to tell them, "If you read my 
speeches of year::-; ago you will find n1y arguments." 

'fhe P El~j',IIJ<: !{ : I did not say that. 

J\Tr. CHI:" BB: The hon. gentleman's colleague 
intimated that that was so, and as I did not 
henr the hon. gentleman himself addre'" the 
House, I took the cue from the Attorney
Uenend. That bon. gentleman al~o tnade 
u;..;e of an argmnent, which HeerneJ to nw 
1·ather incm1sit->tent, and "vhich also apveared 
to prove incontest>tbly the proposition tlmt 
if the Bill becomes law he ought no longer, 
and will no longer be entitled, to represent the 
Kennecly. The hon. gentleman told us he went 
to the Kennedy because he was invited to 
go there, ns they could not get a local n1n.n to re
present them. The inference from thnt is that a 
localreprm;enb:tti Ye is the best, aucl thf hon. gen
thmmn tn·oved, a:::. I fmid before, that he <lllght 
no longer to ren.min, and certainly should not 
offer hin1self again, a memlJer for that electorate. 
Jt W>IS rather an inconsistent speech in support 
of the Bill. Thme was one remark made 
by the hou. member for Maci<ay, which was, 
to a certain extent, echoed by the hou. 
n1ember for Oxley-·a remark in reference to 
htwyer.s-anrl being- a r11ernbel' nf that profession 
I am bound to defend them. A lawyer hns as 
much right to offer his services to the country 
as any other person. If the hon. member rt'ttds 
his constitutional history he will find that at 
every grea.t crisis-in the history of our State, 
at any rate--lawyers have always been first and 
foremost to stand np in defence of the liberties 
of their country. If you look through the colo
nies you will find that in many instances lawyers 
are at the head of the Uovermnent. \Ve have one 
here ; there is one in Canada, and btely there was 
one in ::\" ew Zeahtnd. The past history of this 
colony shows that lawyers have played a not un
important part in the government of the country. 
It may possibly be that those lawyers who went 
north, and offered their sen·ices to the :;\[ orthern 
constituencies, found more appreciati ,.e people
people more able to value their services-than 
those in the South. I say, therefore, that a 
lawyer ha~ as tnneh right to offer his servjces to 
the colony at-> an auctioneer, a COllllnission agent, a 
t-;qnatter, a sugar-planter, or any other pert~on. 
I do not ngree fully with the argument of the hon. 
Pt·emier that nll constituencies should be repre
sented by local residents. If that were so--

An Ho~OT:ltAHLE }1E,JBER: You would not 
he here. 

:.VIr. CHUBB : That is beside the question; 
but many able men who now find seats 
in representative assemblies would never be 
elected. \Vhat place does Mr. Gladstone, 
for instance, represent? Kot the place where 
he resides, but a Scotch constituency. And I 
n1ight instance many rnore cases where tlome of 
the ablest public men in Great Britain represent 
constitueucies where they have neither estate nor 
interests beyond thnt of being a member nf the gen
eral community. There is really nothing in that 
argument. It may he sttid that if this Bill 
becomes law there will be a possibility of having 
local representatives. I do not dispute thnt for a 
moment. If wealthy lawyers and others can go 
north n(nv, carpet-bag in hand, to woo the elec
torate.<, and pay all the ex] 'enses out of their own 
pockets ; a emn uf J:l:JO or £200 ttpprovriated by 

Pnrliament to pny expense,; of members would 
n()t deter thent frm11 conter;ting tho,:.:;e 1-(eatR. lt 
1nay, in one or two cases, enahle a local 1nan 
who is poor but extremely popular to succeed 
in ·winning a seat. But if an outside candidate 
i.-; prepc<red to spend plenty of money he might 
succeed in getting returned, without the aiel of 
double-voting or any other impropriety alluded 
to hv the hem. member for Fttssifern, in spite of 
this "Bill. In fact, it by no means follows as a 
settled thing that this Bill is to give every 
ccmstituenc:y a local representative. I do not 
projJnse to go into the merits or demerits of the 
question, which is a very large one. Up to the 
present, ttt all events, l have not been convinced 
that the view' I have hitherto held upon it are 
wrong, and until I mn I shall oppo::-;e any 1ne~tRnre 
of this kind. 

Mr. BUCKLAND said: I do not intend to 
give a silent vote on the second reading of thi~ 
Bill, especially as I have been in favour of pay
ment of members for many years ; not only 
during 1ny resilience in this colony but also in 
Victoria. And talking nbout Victoria, where 
payment of members has existed for wme years, 
I f>til to see that its Parliament will not cmu
pare favourably with any other Legislative 
Agsembly in the Australian colonies. It has 
been Rtatetl several tilneR that thi~ question waH 
not one of the test questions at the late geneml 
election. I do not know what may have beeu 
the case in every electorate, hut in my own 
I held nearly t\\'enty meetings, and at almost 
everv one of them I was a"ked whether I was 
in favonr of payment of members ; to which l 
replied that I was. In fact, I have been in favour 
of payrnent of n1e1nber~ ::dnce the beginning of 
1ny colonial career, now smnething like twenty
fiv:e years ago, and I have seen no reason to 
change my opinion. It was said by the hon. 
member for Burke that if the Bill becomes law 
it would lead to a lot of lonfers and " carpet
baggers" becmning ca,ndidates for seatB in J>ar
liament. I deny that that will be the case. The 
higheat arnonnt that can be paid to a man dnring 
a whole year is only £200. That amount is tllly· 
thing but exceHsive; and the Bill can scarcely be 
enlled a Payment of :Members Bill. For these 
reasons I ~llall ~npport the Hec('nd reading of the 
Bill. 

.:\Ir. T. CAMPBEI,L said : I do not snppnse 
I can throw much more light on the question thau 
ha,< already been thrown on it by speakers oH 
both sides : hut for the reason given by several 
hon. members-tl at they do not wish to give a 
silent vote upon it-I feel it my duty to say a 
few words. It was said by the leader of the 
Opposition that this was not made a test question 
during the late geueral election. I can spea,k 
most positively as to the very emphatic feeling
displayed in my own electorate on this very 
tjuestinn. The Cook is one of the largest elec
torates in the colony ; it has thirty-one polliug
places, and I think I helcl over twenty meetings ; 
anrl there waK not a single rneeting in which I 
appeared tha,t I was not asked the q nestion 
whether I was in favour of the payment of meln· 
hers. I took care at that time to qualify my 
answer iu the aifrmative in this way-and I 
have held that opinion always: that I did not 
think payn1ent of tnernbers was a good thing
payment of members in the ordinary eenHe ot the 
terrn, giving tben1 a lun1p ::;tun during the ye::1r, 
whether it was £300 or £500. I said I was in 
favour of payment of members in this modified 
form: that the member who worked for the 
public, and did public work-putting it on broad 
general principles that any man who worked in 
this House ought to be paid. I said that if a 
member was reimbursed all reasonable expenses, 
nnd was pnid n fair sum to enable him to liYe 
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in the metropolis during the session, it was all he 
could expect. I remember the meetings were 
with me on every occasion. I will turn for a 
moment from this to notice the hon. member for 
:Mackay. I did not think he felt so sore over the 
old contest between him and myself, which I 
thought at the time was very amicably conducted 
indeed. He is generally credited with being a 
man of very strong feelings and antipathies, and 
he has an equally strong way of expressing 
them. I will point out that there are two 
sides to the question, and when the hon. gentle
man chooses to hurl epithets of that kind he 
forgets ti1e retort is open to other hon. members 
as well as to himself; and at the risk of being 
called a liar by the hon. member for Mackay
and he has used that word in the House 
to·night--

::Wr. BLACK : I meant it ! 

Mr. T. CAMPBELL: I reiterate the statement. 
Tt is otn open secret. I heard it repeated that the 
hon. member was a delegate from a small class
certainly an influential class, and in my opinion 
an estimable class. He was sent here to rtct for 
one particular class of persons, an<l I ask you, 
Mr. 1-lpeaker, because you hrtve been in the 
HouRe during his whole parliamentary crtreer, 
has not every vote he has given, and every 1:;peech 
he hrts made, shown that he was thoroughly 
identified with one smali clique, and that he 
could not look beyond that ? I dares ay, i\o[r. 
Hpeaker, in the cour.~e of your reading, you have 
come across that familiar novel, written by 
Dickens, called "David Copperfield," and you 
remember the old gentleman who could never 
get King Charles's head out of the story. The hon. 
member is in the same character as that gentleman, 
fnr to him the sugar question is like King Charles's 
head. ~ow, Mr. Speaker, is it not reasonable that 
-taking his speeches, and watching his actions, 
and when he uses such insulting and offensive 
expressions-we should not feel nettled, and 
throw the epithet back at him? I tell him it is 
hardly the way to conduct himself amicably and 
courteously towards hon. members. He seems 
to be a stranger to courtesy in this House. I do 
not wish to be offensive in any way, but I have 
heard him endeavour to prove-from a private 
conversation with a gentleman who holds a 
foremost place in the House-that he was a liar. 
The word "liar" seems to be sweet on his lips. 
I will warn him not to use it too often; and 
that when he talks about "carpet-baggers," to 
remember they bear very bvourable comparison 
to King Charles's head. I do not wonder that 
this Bill should receive opposition from hon. 
members on the Opposition side of the House. 
There is no doubt that many hon. members who 
have spoken have given very good reasons for 
their opposition to the Bill, and I think that 
any hon. member who holds that opinioa is 
certainly right in voting according to his con
viction ; but to say that this question was 
not before the country-to say that it was 
not a test question, and to say thrtt " 
great deal of the elections did not turn in 
a minor wrty upon it-is simply saying a 
paltry thing. Now, Mr. Speaker, there was a 
great deal said in the early prtrt of the evening 
by man.v of the speakers with regard to jobbery 
in the United States and Victorian Legislatures. 
'.Ye know we have that statement only on second 
hand. Those are the two countries hel< 1 up to 
be the great examples of political jobbery ari;;ing 
out of the payment of members. The hon. 
member for 'Varrego gave a very pertinent illus
tration when he said it was a debatable point 
among scientific men whether rain produces 
forests or forests produce rain. Is it not a stmnge 
or a remrtrkable coincidence that those two 
nonntries Rre the. t,wo most prosperolls in 

the world! I think, of all the Australian 
group, Victoria iH the n1ost progreHRive and 
go-ahead ; and certainly the United i:ltates has 
sho\vn nwre progre~H, activity, and }Jnlitical anrl 
social energy than uny country in the worl<l. I 
think that reflection is enough to get rid of that 
argument. There was an rtrgument used in the 
early part nf the evening of an attempt at jobbe~y 
in our own House. \V ell, i\Ir. Speaker, I dn not 
wish to shirk a 1uestion of that kind at all. I 
have always been of opinion that epithets of 
this kind, or imputations of motives of this kiml, 
should be carefully avoided, unless, indeed, it 
would be to the intere;;t of the Sta,te or the whole 
colony to make them public. I should be very 
sorry-and I deprecate it as much as any hon. 
member of this House-to level any epithet at 
an hon. member because he was a political 
opponent, which would be dishonourable. [ 
should pause very much before I would do RO, 

and I think it is the duty of any hon. member 
who speaks from either side nf the House to he 
very cautious before imputing dishonour or wauL 
of proper conduct to another hon. member. '\' e 
know that in the hertt of prtrty feeling· it is often 
done ; and the hou. member for i\oiackay is an 
apt illustration of that very thing. The hon. 
member for Kermedy, Mr. Lissner, has ad de.! his 
testinwny, a.s far as ii refer.s to Northern 1118111-

bers, that payment ofrnembers was a test quP•timt 
in the Northern electorates. I think he told'" 
it was a <juestion on which a good deal of the 
success of election depended, rtnd he himself has 
admitted that if he had said he w:ts not in favonr 
of payment of members, possibly he would not 
have the honour of a seat here now. In the face 
of this statement, how can the hon. gentlemen 
on the Opposition side tell us that little of the 
whole elections turned on this matter'? \Vith 
regard to representing a Xorthern constituency, 
I may say I gain no profit from the matter; in 
fact it is a great loss, and I daresay the hon. 
member for J\Iackay will admit that there is very 
little profit in one going north, and spending a 
large amount of money; but, unfortunately, it 
is necessary for it to be spent. If you enter upon 
an electioneering campaign you do not like to be 
beaten, and the money must be spent; aml in 
contesting a large Northern electorate, Bonthern 
members have little ideo, of the trouble, 
fatig·ue, and money it costs. I think this Bill is 
a step in the right direction. I think it is only 
fair that the ordinary expenses incurred by a 
member-I do not say his election expenses, but 
the expenses to and from his electorate-and the 
reasonable expenses attending the House to 
perform his parliamentary duties, should be 
reimbursed. :For these reasons, lYir. Speaker, I 
shall be happy to support the second reading. 

Mr. JESSOP said: Mr. Speaker,-A large 
number of hon. members have given their 
reasons why they are going to vote for and 
rtgainst the second reading of the Bill. I rlid 
not intend to say" word about it, but I take this 
opportunity to give my reasons too. The reason l 
a1n going to vote against it is not heca,use I an1 
pledged to do so ; but I am voting against it 
because I do not believe in the principle. I think 
the system is bad, and will be the mertns of in
troducing a lot of professional politicians into 
this House, and men who will do less for the 
country thrtn for themselves. 

Mr. AXNEAR said: Mr. Spertker,-After 
the able way in which the hon. the Premier 
introduced the Bill this evening, I do not think 
it requires vAry much to be said by me to explain 
it to this House. I never heard any measure 
introduced so plainly and •o straightforwardly 
as the measurA was introduced by the hon. the 
Premier. The hon. the leader of the Opposition 
referred to it, and ~,sked, why shm1ld memherH of 
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Parliament require to be paid any more than alder- 1 

men ? Well, ~lr. Speaker, before a man can 
become the mayor of any municipality he must 
he an :1lderman. N earl~' n,Jl the m:tyors of the 
<lifferent towns of the colony either receive a 
s:tbry, or they receive the expenses which are 
incurred in the carrying out of their office. 

An Ho:xoCJL\BLE JI/IJ;,11BEl{: 1\o. 

:\lr. A~~EAR: Mr. Speaker,-I shall not 
s>ty a word a.bont the last general election ; bnt I 
know 8ornething about it, and I know that in 
the town of l\ln,ryborougb and in the \Vide 
Bay distdct this was the test question 
],efore the electors--whether members' expenses 
should he paid during the session or not. 
I mu the youngest member of the House, and 
\V hen the que~;;tion was put to rne, " .Are you in 
f~tvour of payrnent of 1nernbers T' I said "1\o; 
but if you elect me I will vote for the measure 
introduced Ly the Pren1ier for recouping 1118n1her.s 
their expenses during the session.,. That i« the 
1neasure we are debating now. I understno<l 
the hon. member for l\Iackay to say that, when 
he voted against the syHtenl on a. previonH 
occasion, the question was different from what it 
is now ; but I maintain tlmt this Bill is precisely 
similar to the resolution th:tt was introduced in 
1882. That resolution read as follows :-

,,'!'hat this Hou~e will. on 'l'lmrsdm· next. resolve itself 
into a Committee of the 'nwle to eolu;ider the following 
resolutions :-

" 1. That members of the Legislative A&·':-embly ought 
to receive llaYlllCnt out of the consolidated revenm~ for 
their expen es neee~sarily incurred in attrnding Parlia
ment. 

"2. 'l'ha.t sn('h paymrnt ~hould he at the rate of £2 2s. 
per day fm· every {lay for 'vhieh a member is necessarily 
absent from his mmal place of residenec for the pnr
vo~e or :;;nch attendtmee. together with his actual 
tntvelling expenses, lJnt not cxeceding· in all £200 per 
annmn." 

Th:tt, I say, is precisely the same as the me:tsure 
now before the House. I m:tint:tin, from what 
I have seen in the colony, that a grea.t n1an:\' 
memhers have been elected, from time to time, 
because they had means sufficient to enable 
them to leave their places of residence :tnd come 
an<l Jive in Brisbane; while other men of far 
1nnre intelligence-beca.uf:le I have yet to learn 
th>tt we:tlth gives :;my man bmins-could not 
do so. I was very much n,mused :1 t:. rem:trk 
made by the hon. member for Leichhardt. He 
referred to a time-twel vo years n,go- when 
a ~in1ilarr rneasnre wa.s before the House, 
and he voted against it; and said that fn>m 
that time up to the present he had been 
conHiRtent. But he gave no l'enson wha.tever for 
his consistency ; he did not s:ty whether he did 
or did not believe in the Bill, but said he would 
vote against it because he would be consistent. 
Does not the hmL member know that some of 
the :tlJ!est men of the d>ty h,we changed their 
opini,ms? The hte Em·] of l3eaconsfield com
menced his political career as a Liberal, and died 
:1 Conserv:ttive. 'The Right Hon. \V. K Glad
:.;tone cornmenced as a Con:-;ervative, and iR now 
a Libeml of the most pronounced type. \Vhen 
:.;uch pron1inent n1en as theRe chang'e their opinions 
when they see they :tre in the wrong, I do not think 
any m:tn should be twitted with doing the same 
thing and voting accordingly. A rernark has 
been made to the effect that a lot of " carpet. 
bn.ggerR" ~111(1 n1en of that kind will find their way 
into the House if this Bill becomes ln,w. ~ ow 'r 
look upon that remark as an insult to the electors 
of the colony. The wealthy mm1 will still go 
before the electors, but the men of orclin:trvmeans 
:tnd the men of no means at all will also' go too. 
It will then be for the electors to choose w hi eh 
they will have. \V ill the payment of two guineas 
a day to each member of the House interfere in 
any \vn,y with the intelligence of the electors? I say 
most ckricledll' not, Trw lwn, nwrnher for Port 

Curtis referred to the Attorney-Geneml having 
promised to vote for the Haughton Gap R:tilway, 
but that, being a resident of Brisbane, he was 
afraid to e;ury out his promise. J wish to refer 
to wbat took placB when the gentlenutn who iR 
now Mr. Justice Cooper represented Bow en. 
\Yhen he first went to Bowen he painted to the 
electors "Yery bc:tutiful picture. He said, "You 
h:tve a grand lmrbour, and if you elect me you 
will in a verv short time see it crowded with 
sailing :;hips fiorn every p:trt of the world." I 
do not think a ship went there after he was 
returned. I believe that if payment of members 
had been the law then the people of Bow en would 
have found a local representative who would 
han; better reprEsented their interests, because 
he would hn,ve known more about them than the 
gentleman who was returned. I am confident 
tlmt if this me:tsure l1ecomes law it will have no 
effect whatever in deteriorating the debates in 
this House or the meltsures that are brought 
forwarrl. America and Victoria have been 
referred to to-night. America was, perhaps, 
corrupt in former times, but I maintain that 
it is now alnwf3t equal to any nation on 
the earth. And what do we find in Victori:t? 
It has been said that if this Bill is passed, n,ny 
Government will be able to retain its position, 
but instead of that there are far more dissolutions 
in Victoria than in any of the colonies except 
Xew Zealand. \Ve have also been told that we 
oug·ht to adhere to wh:tt took pl:tce here in 1882 ; 
but in 18S2 there was a different Parliament and 
:1 different Government to those which exist 
now ; and a great umny things that were done 
then have been retracted and repealed. I am 
sure that under this Bill the intelligence and 
ability of the members of this House will be 
quite equal to what they are now ; :tnd that the 
electors will be qnite as able to send men into 
the Honse who will worthily represent them. 

Mr. FHASJ:l~R s:tid : I may sn,y the same 
a::; ~cnne other hon. n1mnbers this evening. On a 
forn1er occm.:ion I voted for a Inea:-mre of this 
kind, and, though I confess that 1 frequently 
doubted whether my convictions were right, I 
have investigated the matter n,s mnch as I could 
and collected all the evidence I could, and I can 
see nothing to justify me in changing my 
opinions. I simply rise on account of the 
fact that prominence has been given to the 
statement that this question did not occupy 
any important position during the last election. 
I have the honour to represent a very l:trge and 
a very in1portant constituency ; and I can say 
that the <JUestion was a prominent one during 
the last election, and that I did not hesitate for 
a moment to say that I should be prepared to 
support a measure of this kind; indeed I should 
have been prepared to support a much more 
thorough measure. I should have gone in for 
payment of members if a Bill for that pm· 
po,;e had been lJrought before the House. 
I believe it is thoroughly sound in principle; 
:tnd if a man is convinced that a thing is 
sound in principle, then he need not fear any 
injurious consequencf\R ariHing fron1 it. It haR 
been said that this will open the dom to a class 
of ad venturers seeking admission to the l{om·;e, 
but for the life of me I cannot see th:tt the 
ren1nneration that it iH now propnsRd to g-ive 
will be any indncement whatever to snch men 
to come into the House. The Bill simply pro
poses to rehnburse n1etnben; for the expenr-;e:.: 
incurred in coming to the House. l regret that 
during the course of the deb:tte anything like 
persmmlities should have been introduced, and 
that any degree of warmth should haYe been 
shown. This question ought not to be con
siderEd as a party question at all; it ought to 
be discussed purely on its merits, without intl'O
rlnrinfl' nn:othirw like hertt or nnldnd [PP!ing, 
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Allusion has been ma<le to the House of Com
nwns; Lnt :·mrely we eau Hee a,t a. glance that 
there i~ no analogy bet\Yeen the House of 
Commons and the Parliaments of these colonies. 
The only analogy is tlutt they are all based on 
conRtitutional principle.;; ; for the circun1stancef:l 
of Great Britain are so entirely different from 
any we have in the colonies that there c~n be 
no analogy in any other respect. I agree with 
the hon. members who have expressed the opinion 
tlmt it is very desirable that members coming 
to the Honse should have some identificntion 
with their constituencies, und that they should 
underF;tand and know their wants, so as to be 
uble to give exprf"ssion to those wants in this 
Clmmber, for thut is the only way in which we 
shall be able successfully to legislute for the 
various interests "nd districts of the colony. In 
England it is f[uite different. I know perfectly 
well that it is from the great centres of popula
tion in England that representatives are found for 
almost all the outside districts; hut the circum
;:;tances thr-re are different, for a, n1an can go frorr1 
one end of the country to the other in twenty-four 
hours. In moving the second reading of the Bill, the 
Premier said that in all probability the day was 
not far distant when payment of member" in the 
Englh:h Parlian1ent v\mnld be ~t fact; and several 
hon. members have combated that idea. But I 
do not know that it is i1nprobable. I think that 
if we review the course of events in England, 
from the passing of the Reform Bill up to the 
present time, we shall see that the ruling power 
is getting more and more into the hands of the 
people-the masses-and I see nothingimprobable 
in :-:upposing that in the course of a very fe\v 
years we shall have a large number of intelligent 
working n1en occupying seats in the }~ngli:::;h 
Pao·liament, and paid for their labour. An<! 
there is this to say, iVIr. Speaker: that the work
ing 1nen who have alre9,rly got into the HonHe of 
Corrnnons have proved thernselves to he as cnrrl
petent and able, and in Hon1e respects as influen
tial, as any member who ever had a seat in that 
House. I need only refer to Burke, l\LwdnnaJd, 
nnd Broadhead as examples of such members. 
And in view of the course cJf events in Englnncl 
for smne ti1ne there is no reason for considering 
it an extravagant opinion that the day is not far 
distant when we shall see the House o'f Commons 
occupied by n larger number of those men who 
nre paid for their services. 

The HoN. R B. SHEHIDA.~ said: :lVIr. 
Speaker,-1 feel it a duty I owe not only to my
self, bnt also to my constituent,, to say a few 
words on this most important Bill. During my 
<:andidatme at the JHarybornugh election, tl{e 
qne~tion wa.s put to n1e severaJ tin1es-"" .. Are you 
in favour of puyment of members?" And l 
nmy tell you tlmt on all occasions my reply 
was, "Certainly not." X or have I yet changed 
rny opinion on that subject; and if the rneasure 
now before the House was one for rmnunerating 
hoH. members for their services. I may tell you 
thnt l woulrl vote against it without hf•'<itation; 
but as it is merely a measure which provides for 
the payment of their expenses all 1 can say is 
that it shall have my support. I notice, sir, that 
whenever I stand up I do some gr""l senice to 
this House, be<'Jtuse I occa,sion a slight exodus. 
Indeerl, I think that, for the future, if this lasts 
much longer, I shall frequently stand up. I 
think it pro<lnces a salutary effect, and I shall 
have done smnething for the colony at ln,rge. 

1\Ir. WHITE said : I wish to see, sir, the elec
tors of this country not confined in their choice 
of members to those who can afford to buy the 
position. I shall vote for thi,; Bill ; at the same 
ti~ne T shouhllike to ha.ve seE~H a 111easnre dealing 
w1th electi<,n expenses. On account of the 
organi~ed 8y:-o:tL>llt of Lloul)le-voting ::u1d person:t-

tion in my electomte, adopted by the .other 
I mrty, rny expenRt".'i would ha Ye been smnethntg tt l 
frighten me ont.>f the country if it hac! not been for 
the energetic ''ssistance of the ekctors thell!sel ve,, 
I did not get off so easily as the Attomey
General. In one corner of my electon1.te there 
were a few elector~-intPlligent, dec.-:nt n1en~tha,t 
rnade up their minds to go to HOn1e expense; antl 
it appears that they spent J•rctty well ; hnt 
after it \VaR over they did not see1n to . agree 
alJont paying· for it. They had spent Without 
authority, on their ovvn agree1nent, and a 1nll was 
left unpaid for a considen1.l>le time. I went to 
those electors; and one of thern, \vho was repre
senting the others apparent!)-, smilingly told me 
that a man should pay for his hononrs. I distinctly 
told hill! that if they wante<l a man to buy the 
honour they must find smHCb()(ly else, fnr T 
cleclined t<J pay for honour. There has .been 
sorne allu.sion made by hon. n1en11lerK oppo~1te to 
the English Parliament. I shall jn,;t read an 
extract from a speech by a very prcnuinent nJell!
ber of Parliament at home addressed to his con
stituents. The 1nmnber i::; l\Ir. Cowen, a gentle
man who is well known to the Hon. Sir. T. 
lVlcii wmith. He is an original thinker, a man 
w horn Sir T. Yicii wraith tennP. a genius ; and 
speaking· about electoral corruption, he says:-

'·The root of tiLe evil it-< iwheddetl in the cnstom 
'vhich leads n~ to treat a seat in Parliament as n posit ion 
to be }mid for. Ele(•toral eorruvtion 'vill nL:ver be 
eratlicatecl till we prohibit all exveuditnl\~ by eantli
(latt-~ .. 1Yhv should a l!lan l)c mnlctetl in heavy peualt.ie~ 
for offeri11.i to undertake an onerous puhli(~ :;:rr\'ke t 
C:tll von w(mder that needy and arnl)i..tions mrn try to 
rceolLp thelllselvc~. in olt1c< di~nitib. or :-:;ocial di.stine
tion, the money, not voluntarily gircn, but extorted 
from them~·· 
That is an extract from n speech made by l\[r. 
Cowen, and I think it points very clearl~Y to a. 
n1editation of 111aking smne change ther~~in_fact 
they have been making a rurlical chang·e, [ belie,·e, 
in the 1natter of elec.tion expen:-:;e~:; in England. 
I have been very freqnently asked of late 
a.bout n1y experience in thi~ Hmu.;e~aboHt 
the wheels within wheels of the <i<>vernment, 
and whether I did not think that a wemher 
onght to be - to speak plainly -- a cheat
a deceiver- a. dlplomat? I have been a . ...;ked 
whether I hac! not come to the opinion that 
a u1en1ber should be a sort of rogue. Of course 
I have not seen that, and I do not see why a 
n1en1ber should be a rogue, unless the Govern
ment is corrupt. 1 am watching closely, but I have 
seen nothing of that sort yet. I think the nwm
bers of the Ol'l""ition will wtctch very closely, 
will lle rnore ttcHte than I u,u1, and will ::;oon 
Ree if anything i:; corrupt or wrong, an:l will 
soon give expre...,~iou to their opinion upou1t; . .1\ 
cm·ions thing is that my friends-my pnht1cal 
supporters-broug·ht me out of obscurity }""I 
rn::tde n1e a n1ernber of Parliarnent. ::\ow, 
some of my political opponents-am! I htt\·e 
been seeking iufonnation freely anwng;-;t thmu, 
have corne to a concJu~ion that actually 
rrtises me to the higheRt pinnttcle of n1:v 
ambition ; they have declan'd that I am 
too honest for a member of Parliament. That 
is the declaration of my political opponents, 
from what I gather from them. I am per
sonally acquainted with a great many of those 
who oppo~ed 1ne, and that is the conchmion 
they have come to. vVith the permission of this 
H ollSe, I have smnethh1g to say to the Ha JU;(!J'd 
reporters. In n1y F;peech on the second re~tchng 
of the Land Bill, I was led to believe that l had 
succeeded, with one or two exceptions, in nutking 
myself moderatdy well understood,, lmt on the 
following (b.y when I can1e to read it HI 1[a.n.wrJ•d 
I was positively rrshamcd of it. Iu several parts 
of it words were snLstituted that made it 
stupid. I shall give yon jnst one word as 
nn example of the w:q that it was rPn<lere<l 
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Rtnpid. I waR speaking at the time of the 
selector look in~ with pride across the uonnds of 
hi:-; 1-'Illall forty-acre or eighty-acre fanu, awl 
he congratnlnte<l himself that he owned all the 
space ''upward." An hon. 1nen1ber np1Josite said 
"tlown\vanl," and 1 1·epeatell agn,in ·'~<tll the 
space upward." The newspapers altered the 
expression, lJnt they preRerve(l the n1eaning. 
They had it ":tl! the S)Jace above." Bnt what, 
sir, did the Hansard have it? "All the 
space nlone .'" vVas that a sneer at the lonely 
position of the Be lector? I have no excuKe 
for the reporter,; of Hnnsw·d : and the idea 
crosses my mind that "tou many cooks spoil 
the hroth." I did once know something of 
phonetic shorthand ; in fact, I studied it for three 
1110ntlm as a paRtilne, \Vhen I was a young rrw .. n, 
mul I nutde snch ] Jrogress that I could rr1ake sure 
of taking every wo1·d of a sl(nV speaker without 
any mistake. I only spent three montl'" in by
hunrs-spa.re hmu.s-a,nd I fonnd there \Vas uo 
diffienlty. I got a long wn,y into abbreviations, 
and 1 found it was twrfectly correet. There was no 
rni:-;take about it ; they could rnake no rnistake ; 
therefore if they are not allowed to impr<we a 
member's speech Ly putting in a word to elevate 
the i<lea or sentiment, why should they take the 
liLerty of either negligently, or frorn wn,ntonnes~, 
or any base nwtive, substitute [L word or words 
to oh4Clll:'e the ;;:ense or destroy the rneaning of 
what a Rpeaker is labonring to explain'? 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put, and the House divided:-

AYJ<A, 29. 
l\:I:m:;srs. Rntledge, J\1iles, Griffith, Dickson, Dutton, 

Sheridan, Brookes, l•'raser, An near, Aland, tjmyth,l\Iellor, 
hmrnhert, J orclan, ·White, Kellett, 1'-,oxton, Buekland, 
'r. Camp bell. Bailey, Grimcs, Salkeltl. }ladarlane, Beattic, 
:J.L:tcllouaJU-Paterson, Lissner, .i\loretou, :J.lidgley, aud 
liOl'Witz. 

~-OES, 8. 
Sir T. :J.Iclhnaith, :\Icssrs. Xorton, Chubb, Xelson, 

Jnaek, Kates, l 1almer, and Jet:<~op. 

Quextion re,oh'ed in the affirmative. 
On the motion of the PRK:YIIER, the con

xidemtion of the Bill in committee wa" made an 
Onler of the Day for to-morrow. 

MESSAGE liROM THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUKClL. 

The SPEAKER mmouncerl that he had 
rP-ceivecl the following 1nesRage frmn the TJegis
lative Council:-

H Legislative Council Chamber. 
"l:Jth );ovember. 188'1. 

"Jln. SJ'EAKJ•;n,---'l'he I.Jegislative Couneil, having this 
day llgrecd to a Bill intituled '~\._ Bill to enable the 
'l'ownsville Ga:-; and Coke Comnany (Limited), incorpo
rated nntler the provi.-;ions of the Companies .Act of 
lt:l6:3, to light with gas the to,vn of 'l'ownsville and its 
suburbs, nnd for other pm·po8e:-> thm·ein mentioned,' 
now heg to return the ~ame to the Legislative ~is,sembly 
without amentlment." 

SUPPLY-llESUMPTION o:B' 
COMMITTEE. 

On the motion of the COLONIAL TREA
SURER, the Speaker left the chair, ctnd the 
House re"ol ved itself into a Committee of Supply. 

The COLONIAL SECRETAJ1Y, in moving 
that £fi,47fi be granted for salaries and contir{
gencies, Colonial Secretary's Office, said there 
was an apvarent increase of £340 in the vote. 
There was an increase of £50 in the salary of the 
accountant, and the reawn for it was that in 
all the other departments of the Public Service 
the accountants received a salary of not less 
than £400, while some receh·ed more. The ac
connt<tnt in the Colonial :-lecretary·s Office had 
to keep account of the expenditure of over 
£400,000, which was a very serions responsibility. 
On the next line there was an increase to a clerk 

of £2!1. That clerk had been in the service for 
nwre than tweuty years, and it \vas :-;even year:s 
::;ince he bad recei ,·eJ. any iuel'efl):,e. On the next 
line there was an ap)Jarent iJicreLLse of from £3ii0 
to £[)00. It vvn .. r: not a real increaRe. There wn,~ 
a new clerk who received £100, which was found 
neces~ary; t\vo recently appniuted clel'lu~ were 
receiving a RUJ[Lller ~nun tlu1,n 'ra.s on the E:-:ti
rnateR. There waR alRo an increa,:-;e proposed fm· 
the telegTal ,h operator and clerk of from £1GO to 
£17ll ; an increase of £1:1 to the tts:._;iKtant nJeH
Henger ; and an increa:-:;e of J::lOO in the general 
expen::;e:-:. 

Que,;tion )JUt and passed. 

The COLOXIAL i::JECRETARY move<l that 
there be granted a sun1 of £7,Ui)_2 a:._; snJa~·ies and 
contingencie:._; for tlu~ H egi::;tra.r-General'~ Depn.rt
HH'nt, and :-;aid there was a change in thosr~ 
Estilnate~ consequent npon the eKtablislnneHt 
of the office of Regi"tmr of Titles. The vote lw 
'Va8 now rnoving incln(led three lntmthK' pro
vision for the Heal Property branch of the 
.Registrar-C-i-eneral's Office. Rince the 1t-it of 
October that had Leen e..;tahlishecl as " sepamte 
office under the llegi,;tmr of Titles. 

:Mr. ALAND said he wonl<l point out that 
when the Hegistmr of Titles Bill was passing· 
through the HonHe hon. rnemhers were infnnne<.l 
that very little or no extra expenditure would be 
caused t.hereby, bnt he now. found that instetL<l 
of the Hegistrnr-General's Departn1ent co.~tin.~· 
£11,420 as it <li<llast year it was to coilt £12,HB4, 
\Vbich wasanincreaseofsomething like £1,L"i0. He 
tbunght that was rather too great anJncrea~e for 
that department ; and was snre that If the House 
had been informed that the change would involve 
that additional expenditure the Bill would not 
have bAen pas8ed a:-; readily as it was, LemtnKA 
he remembered distinctly when speaking on the 
rneasure he thought vvhat a good arrJl.ngmnent 1t 
was, seeing- that it would cost the country nothing 
extra, scarcely. He understood that the same 
clerks would do the work, and that the only 
difference would be that the two branches of the 
department wonl<l be under different heads. 

Mr. BLACK said he underst,1ocl that the 
Estimates informed the Committee of the actual 
sabry that the various Government of!icers were 
recei"ving now that all the fees had been 
abolished. He noticed that the Registrar
General was in the receipt of £730 hest year, and 
that he wa.s now getting £700. In the schednle 
supplied with the Estimates it was stated that 
he had a salary of £700, and that for marriages 
performed he received fees to the amount of £3(', 
rnaking a total inconte of £730. \V ere the Conl
mittee to understand that those fees were 
abolished? 

The COLOJ'\IAI, SECRETARY: Yes. 
Mr. BLACK: And that the Registrar-General 

loses £30 by the transaction? 
The COLOXIAL S:ECRWl'ARY: Yes. 
The HoN. Sm T. 1VIciLWHAI'l'H said he 

understood the Colonial Secretary to inform the 
Committee previously, that the reason for the 
many increases that would Le found on the 
Estimates was that fees had been abolished. 'l'he 
hon. gentleman stated that it was a matter of 
justice th<tt officers who had Leen paid partly by 
"alary and partly by fees should ha,·e the 
mnonnt of the fees they \V ere in the habit of 
receiving added to their ,-.,ala.ries. rrhen why 
should there be any exception to that rule? 
\Vhy should the salary of the Jlegistmr-General 
be red need from £730 to £700? 

Tne COLONIAL SEURETArtY said the 
anwunt received frmn fees was an ni1certain 
m1w1mt. It appeared that the total <tmonnt 
of fee>< received last year was J:GO, which, 
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by arrangement, wa.~ divided between the 
Registrar-Gen:mi and the Deputy Registrar. It 
\va . .; not con~H1ered w~cesNary to iuc1'e11~e the 
salary of tbe Ilegi:-~trar-Gene'ral. The arnonnt 
fr(.llll fem; was purely a conting·eut mnnunt; it 
1mght he .£30 one year, and .£10 or £3 anotlwr ; 
and the clutie~ of the J(Pgi,trar-U-eneral were 
considerably li~·hter now tha.n they were preYionN 
to the R.egi.-;trar of Tit] eM being- Ulade a ~epara.te 
oflice. 

2VIr. .TOR DAN said the fees fm· marriages, 
whi?h \\'tWe paid nnde1 the H.e~istration Act, l1ad 
dt!rmg th' last nine vears been divided between 
the ltt:t.;lbtrar-Uener;d and the Deputy t-te.o·iNtrar. 
'rhe reason the divi;;;ion \\TaR nhLtie \~'as tfutt. the 
dncy was generally performed by the Depnty. 

The HoN. SIR T. :\[oiLWHAITH oaid the 
explanat_ion of the hon. rnember \\'aR not rt~(Jnired, 
because 1t was stated in the 1 "'~ •ers ]Jefore the 
Couunittee. The Colonial Secretary Raid it W:tR 

not considered nece . ..;,,ary to rnise the RalrLry of 
the 1\egistrar~(}eneral. ·Then why wa:-; it Con~ 
sirlererl nece"ary to diminish the sctlary, e'pe
cially as the ho11. gentlmwm had imformerl the 
Counuitteethat, the fees received byotficerR baYing 
been <tbolished, it was only rig-ht that they 
shonlrl be added to their salaries c The reason 
g·iv_1-m, that tl1n -l~egi~trar~( ;eneral had been 
l't:>heve<l nf a. uerta.in ::trrwnut of dnt'? wnK not 
sHffieieHt; as he hnt! heen relieved of 'almosL all 
the dntie:..; attaching to the office of Hegistrar of 
Titles before ; a.nd as a matter of fact his d uti e.< 
~;1d r~Hpon .. ih_ilitie:" were incre:udug every yAar. 
1 he £:10 was Just as wnch a part of his salarv as 
the !:100. " 

The COLO:'IJ"IAL SECRETAHY said the 
fees happened last yew to he ,£20. Perlmps the 
year before they were £:1, or they 111ight ha:ve 
been £10. But, becmiRe an oflieer received !030 
iYJ fee:-; laHt year, th~t was no rear;on for rai~.:ing
his fixe<! sabry by that amount; if that was done 
in every caen, it would be a bad bargaiu fm the 
countty. 

The Ho~. Sm T. :\IciJJ\VRAITH sftid the 
hon. geutlenutn had infonne1l tlw Cmnulittee 
that, where an oflicer was paid partly by mlary 
and partly by fee•,, the loss of the fees which 
were now paid into the con:-;olid::tted revenue 
should be made up hy an increase in salary. The 
f~ct that the fees might he f30 one year '"'d £] 0 
tne uext, Vi'as no reaHnn \Yhy he Rhould reduce 
the salary of any oflicer. 

:Vlr. JORDAX said the Premier ha<l been 
1uisiufor1ned, anti waK 1nistaken \Vith regard to 
the mnount in question. It did not vary in that 
w.ay ; it ha· l been very nearly equal for a nnmber 
of yea.rR. ~\ yea,r ago there wa.s abont £00 to 
divide between the two nfficers. 'l'he amount 
had been iucrea:-;ing ,-.,lightly and gTrLdually 
fnr Reveral years, and there wa;., never anv 
very gl'eat difft>rc->nce behveen two cmi
secuti ve year;.:;:, The average for the ln~t 
Pight or nine years would wohably be ;;::-,o 
or ,f;)i\ a Y<'ar. He regretted himself that it 
shonld be kept frmn the Regi:;;trar-(-ieneral. 
Althongh that oflieer had been relieved from a 
g-r.eat par.t of the duties he formerly performed, 
st11l the mcrf'ltse of his duties a,s statistician of 
the colony, arising frmlJ the rapidly jucrea,:-;ing 
popnla.tion~ gave hirn <p1ite enongh tn do. The 
work could only he propPrly performed by a 
man of ability, and the occupant of the nffieA 
wa.s a, very ahle nta.n. It \\'U,.<.; a 1Ilit<take on 
the part o'f the hon. member for l\[ulgrave to 
H>ty that the Hegistrar-General had not 'any par
ticular duties to perform in connection with the 
Real Property branch nf tho ntlice-·-a mistake 
which had been made previnnsly hy the Premier, 
and by many other members of the Hnuse. The 
HegLstrar~Hener~tl RmnethneH opened with hiN 
PWn lmnrls, ill thn,t nfficf, :lOO lett~rs n lhy, 

read them, and gave his instructions concern
ing thmn. He (i\Ir. Jordan) mther regretted 
that :\Ir. l\Iylne was not to receive more than 
£100 adtlition t,, hi,; salary. As Deputy :Uegistrar
Genel'a,l he recei\'8d £:3:>0, antl no\v as headnftbe 
office he was only to get .£iii\O. It was natural he 
should feel smne interedt in those gentletnen, 
be(".a.use he had been for so long clo:;;ely associated 
with them ; so l:;e hoped the Committee would 
excuse him if he wa>' not so economienlly inclined 
in that part of the J"stimtttes a., other hnu. 
ntentberH. 

:\Ir. :\IIDGLEY said he was not aware that 
the Committee htt<l as>ented to the princ1ple that 
the aanount of fees any officf~r had been receiving 
should be adrlecl to his salary as a permanent 
increase. He understood that the fees were 
regarded as an abu~e, a nJi..,chief, and an evil ; 
a1~rl thnt the (iovcrnment \Vere abolishing then1, 
while carefully taking into consideration the 
mnount which \\'a~ a fair salary for each Civil 
serva.nt. 

Mr. JORD"\N said the fees in connection 
with the Heg,istrar-General's Department had 
not arisen by way of abuse. Tlwy we1·e pro
vided fur by the lte!,';istration Act, and the 
lle~·istrar-Geneml had a claim to them by hLw. 

Mr. :\IIDGLEY said he was not allnding io 
those. 

(luestion put allll passed. 

The COLO:XIAL SEi:amTAR Y moved that 
there be granted a sum of £4,!112, as ;;alaries and 
C(lntingerldef.; for the depart1nent of the Hegi:-;trar 
of Title"'' He said that otfice had been organised 
on the lst October last, and the amount asked 
for was for nine months. The Depnty Regis
trar-General in the Real Property Oflice was 
rtPlJl1inted Hegistrar of rritles, with a salary ir:
creaset! by £100, which was thought to he a fair 
ad vane e. The "'lary of the l\laster of Titles 
ren1~inF'tl a:;; before. It was nece~~ary to have 
two Deputy Hegistrars. The first hl}d been a 
clerk in the offi("e fnl' a very long thne, and as 
Chief Draftsman had recei 1·ed £400 a yea.r, and 
\Vonlcl h~tve had an increase last year but for 
an iuadvertence on his (the Colonial Secre
tary's) pa.rt. He had had very long experience 
in the oflice, and was specially competent for the 
p(mition. It \VaH propm;ed to give the Secnnd 
Deputy Hegistrar an increase of £7JO. He might 
mention that the oflice was entirely self-support
ing, the receipts coveriHg all the wcn·king- ex
pe~Ises and the interest <HI the buildings. The 
salary of the Chief Draftsman was pnt ,]own at 
£:3t:i0, \vhich was a. reduction frmn the a1nount 
previously voted. That, he was sorry to say, was 
a mistake. He had been under the impression 
that a chief dmftsnmn might be obtained at a 
less salary than £40(', but he found it was not so. 
He had secured the services of a very efficient 
chief dmftsman, who was a licensed surveyor 
with a brge practice, bnt he harl to promise a 
salary of £400, which was not too much for :1 

licen~Bd Rnrveyor. 

The Ho:-~. SIR T. 1IuiLWRAI'rH: \\'ho 
iH it? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr. Wood
ward. The Second Jlmftsman's salary was thesaU<e 
as it had bee11 before. \Vith respect to the clerks, 
their salaries had been slightly remodelled, but 
none of then1 had been given an increa~e of nwre 
than f:2ii. The office Jmd been started on a fairly 
:-;atisfactory lmRiH. Therp was an increa.He on the 
total vote of £1,474. £liGO of that was made np 
by an increilse of . .£330 in the item of district 
regi.~tra.rt:' fees, and £330 for contingencies. The 
itmn~ fo1· clerical a~sh;tance, an< I continfrencier-; in 
the Ileal Property branch, nu>de altogether for last 
year !:1,470. T>uring this year, as far as he had been 
ab!Q to ascertain; f:l.~OO wu1•hl IJ~,ve to be spent 
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to do the work, which was rapidly increasing, but 
yet n~)t ~o certainly increasing aR to ju::~tify thern in 
appmnt1ng pern1anent clerks to do it. That was 
how the amount was fixed <tfter consultation 
with the heads of the clepa:rtment; and such a 
step was given to the different officers as might 
reasmmbly be expected on their being placed 
in a more responsible position. 

Mr .. JORDAN said the work of the district 
~egiKtrars W:iR increasing every year. lt had 
mcrms~cl very much during the last two 
yea.rs 111 consecrncnce of the rapid increase 
of population. rrhe district rogiHtrarR W8l'O 
not paic~ a ~xed salary, but by fees-3s. for 
:ach reg1stratwn. That accounted for the rapid 
mcrease of the vote required to cover the ex
jJenses of those officers. He might say that he 
In:;tde a mist::tke a few 1ninutes ago, when he 
smd that the Registrar-Ueneral received and 
opened 200 letters a cby. The 200 included 
lett~rs received and sent out; but the letters 
recmved sometimes reached 120 in a clay. 

l\Ir. ALAJ'\D nsked the Colonial Secretary 
whether clerks of petty sessions who were actin a

as Llistriet regi:-.;trars · wonld, in fntnrn, recei r~ 
tl.Je f~es they had been accustmuerl to receive as 
d1strwt registrars? 

Thn UOJAJNIAL SECHETARY srtid there 
~eemetl to l1e ~on1e Ini:..;nnderHtandino· on tlrtt 
point. lu fact, when he nwved tl7e seco1~Ll 
reading of the Bill, providing- that in fntnre all 
~ees rece1verl by public officers should be paid 
mto the consolidated revenue, the fees paid 
was almost a sertled book to members of that 
House. It took a long time to find out 
what fees were paid tu officers in the Public 
N:rv!ce ; a:'d what were described as fees to 
rhstnct regJRtrars were really allowances to those 
officers at the rate of 3s. for 6Very entry. The 
£2,700 on the ~Estimate.s was the amount that 
was disbursed in that wrty-3s. for every entry.· 
It '':as not a fee receiVed under any Act of 
!>arharnent; and, upon Inature consideration, 
1t wrts thought better not to interfere with it at 
tl.Ie, present time. In fact it would be very 
~Ifficu.lt to deal with it without doing great 
IIIJUStJCe, as would he seen by referrin" to 
the table showing the fees received by diff~rent 
cl~rl" of petty sessions. Some of them re
cmved very large sums indeed. To strike off 
those f~es would, in so1ne instances, amount to a 
reductiOn of £200 a year ; and upon consideration 
the <lover~men~ did not see how they conld do 
such a thmg w1thout much more mature con
sideration than it was then possible to give it, and 
they therefore decided to let it st<tnd as it was. 
The £2,797 was not included in the item now 
befo~e th~ Committee, having been passed in the 
p:evwus 1~em ; .and it would be expended as 
lutherto-m paymg the allowance of 3s. for every 
entry made. 

1\'~r. BLACK ashld if the £2,797 for" District 
Heg1strars " was f<;>r fees? If it w:'s, they 
appeared to be votmg the money twwe over 
bec<tus~ at page 37 of the Estimates he fonnd ~ 
who~e h~t of items of £30 and £50 for registrars 
of d1stnct courts. It was rtpparently the same 
thing, unless he was wrong. 

'fhe COLONIAL SJ<:CHETARY: The item 
we are discussing applies to district registrars of 
births, marriages, and deaths. 

Mr. BLACK asked if the svstem of fees to 
registrars and clerks of petty sessions was to be 
perpetuated so far as the district courts were 
concerned? 

The COLOJ'\IAL SECRETARY said they 
used the terrn " registrar'' in connection with so 
many things in the colony, that conftmion was 
like!y to arise.. There w~re registrars of petty 
~ess10ns, of hJrths, mr~rrmges, :tnrl r.le<>ths, of 

districts courts, and so on. The fees received 
by registmrs of the district courts had 
alway~ gone into the con~olidated revenue. 
:Moneys received by clerks of petty sessions used 
to go into their 0\\-'11 poekets, but that \vas now 
abolished, and those fees were paid into the 
con"1lidated revenue. The sum paid, not by 
the public, bnt by the Government, as a remu
neration for performing the duties of district 
regiKtrars at a fixed price per entry, was pro poRed 
to be cnntinned, at any rate, for the present 
year, or nntil the Gover1nnent were in a pm.dtion 
to deal with the matter in snch a way as not to 
do injustice tn individnal officers, without pro
posing per1uanent incre~tses to their salarieR. 

Mr. SALKELD srtid he had been informe<! 
that parties ·who ha(l gone before cmnrnissione1·s 
for taking the acknowledgmente of marrierl 
women would have to pay a fee of 10s. Gel., an<] 
that when they lodged the documents in the 
Real Property Offiee they were again cha1·ged 
l.Os. He would like to know from the Colonial 
Secretary if that was correct? 

The C:OLO:c\'IAL SE<';RETARY said there 
wa~ smne confw':iion abnnt the Huttter. Smue 
tirne ago, on inquiring into it, he flHllHl 

that \ arion~ opinion:.; had hPen given by 
lertmrd gentlemen who had hel<l the office 
of ..--\ttnrney-<i..:.•ntTa.l. One was gi\·en by J\Lr. 
.fustice Pring, another by his lellrued friend l\lr. 
Chnhh, rtnd another hy the pre,ent Attorney
General, vvho, he thought, agreed \llith 1\Ir. 
.r ustice Pring. On looking· further into the 
matter, however, it occurred to him that they 
hwl nll gone upon a wrong lm~i~, awl that no 
fees at rtll were charge:tble for taking the rtcknow
lerlguu~nt of a. n1arried won1an under the l-tt"'al 
Property 1\ct. lJ pou reconsideration, hi~ hm1. 
colleague, the Attorney-General, agreed with 
him that no such fees were ohargertble. There 
was nu doubt that that was correct, 
and a notification to that effect hac! been 
published in the Gazette; and that rule had 
been followed ever since. In cases of acknow
ledgments under the old system of registra
tion-of which there were now very few cases 
indeed-a fee of 10s. (i<l. was payable to the 
Real Property Office. That was the conclusion 
rtrrived at by his learned friend, the Attorney
General, <tnd himself; bnt c11ses of that kin<l did 
not occnr more than once in" hundred, or perhrt]'' 
five hundred, instances. 

Mr. SALKELD said the hon. gentlenmn'" 
explanation wa.s ~atisfactory :"3o fa.r as it 'vent, 
hut he Rhnuld like to know from the hon. the 
Colonial Treawrer whether. seeing th<tt the feeH 
he referred to had been charged without proper 
authority, there was any intention of refund
ing them? Kot very long ago, upon producing 
certain documents, he had to pay a fee of 10s. Gd. 
for every one of them, and he would like to 
know whether he could get the money back, as 
it was improperly charg-ed? He believed there 
were a great number of people in the same 
position. 

Mr. JOl~DAN said it was held some time ago 
by the Auditor-General that the Hegistrar
General ought to have collected the fees refened 
to. The view held by the llegistmr-General was 
that he hrtd no right, under the Heal Property 
Act, to collect such feE'~•, because they had 
nlready been paid to a. connniRHionPr for 
taking affidavits. But the Auditor-Ueneral 
held a very decided opinion opposite to that, and 
went so far as to Hnreharge the Hegistrar-G-eneral 
for not collecting the fees. Thrtt officer, how
ever, was not oblige<] to ]Jay them out of 
his own pocket, because he was able to show 
the Colonial Necretary that the view hel<l 
by the Master of Titles for a number of 
yei\r~ Wi\S tlmt they ~honlcl not. be collected, 
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and that they had not been collected. It 
Wn.l-3 cli.spnted once Letween learned gentlenwn 
of the law whether that ought to have been 
collect.e<l or uot, hut the department lmd not to 
pay the itmn, and \vere ~:mrcharged. Those fee:-;, 
it must be understood, \Vent into the general 
revenue. 

Qnestion put and passed. 
The COLOKIAL EmCRET AHY, in moving 

that the sum of £133,837 be granted for the service 
of the Police I >epartrnent, said the estinmte 
showed an increa~;e of £11,000 on the preceding 
yea.r, which was prehnps rather alar1ning; hut 
if hon. members knew the demands tlutt were 
made for increased police protection they would 
wonder at the increase being so small. It woul<l 
be observer! that there was an increase of fifty ! 

constables. That would not nettrly supply tlie 
deuu11Hl for extra police protection throughout 
the colony. Scarcely a week passed thnt he 
did not get n requisition for more protection, 
either again:-;t the lJlacks or on account of i 
increased settlement. He thought fifty con
stables would be required, and that accounted 
for £G,OOO. ,£ii,OOO was accounted for by the 
increase in the contingencies (snbdivision). 
\Vith respect to the rninor increases, it 'vnnld 
be observed that there wns an additional clerk 
at £1GO a )'ear, and there 'va~ an increase 
in one of the salaries of £2!5. Last yenr the 
work of the additional clerk was done by a con
staule, bnt it was not considered convenient, for 
many reasons, that n constable shoulrl be in the 
otfice and know all thnt was going· on there. It 
was also proposer! to increase the nmnber of 
secnml-cla'" inspectors by one. 'Vith the acldi
tional number of police constables, additional 
officer:-; would be wanted, and one of the senior 
sub-inspectors would be appointed second-class 
inHpector. In the contingencies there were ~everal 
increases. There was a large arnount for forage 
expenHes, but, as "Ttts well known, forage had been 
very expensive this year, and that was known 
when the estimate was fmmed. The increase in 
the iten1 of allowance in lieu of rations was ex
plained by the same circumstauce which caused 
the increase in police constables. Then there 
WaR an itein for fencing in lJOlice paddocks, U. 

large nuruber of which temaiued unfenced; and 
that would cost a considerable sum. There wa,, 
an itmn of £500 for allowances to \vitneRRes, nnd 
there were undoubtedly many cases in which 
such allowances should be made. There wns 
also an item of £150 as a gratuity to the 
widow of Constable Dwyer, who was killed in 
11:182 while in the execution of his duty "-hen 
atten1pting to arrest a rnan nan1ed •' To by." 
Owing to the short time Constable Dwyer had 
been in the service. his widow was not entitled 
to anything mnre than a very small nllowance, 
and after consideration it was thought fair to 
make some such allowance as would have been 
made if the constable had been somewhat longer 
in the force. 

Mr. MIDGLEY s<eid there were some items 
on which he was not competent to express an 
opinion, but the explanation given by the 
Coloninl Secretary with reference to the £1,300 for 
fnra.ge was not borne out by facts. J!\n·a.ge was 
really cheaper now than it was twelve months 
ago. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Kot all 
over the colony. 

Mr. MIDGLEY said the department spent a 
very con~ideraLle mnount of uwney upon forage, 
ami he thought tenders to supply it should be 
caller! for. There were umny departments in the 
Public Service in which temlers were called for 
little pettifog1;ing things ; and he thought a con
siderable sum might he saved to the cmmtry by 

applying the same sy;:tem tc1 the Police Depart
ment. It would be '" much !Jetter ami ntol'fJ 

economical plan. 
Mr. MACDO:'\ALD-PATERSON sll.id the 

gentleman who hctd jm;t sat down did not under
stand the circumstances of the country outside. 
Thev knew that the police were distributed all 
ove1: the colony, aud forage '\vns very expenRive 
in the outside districts. A friend of his, who 
lutd lately nrri ved from the \V est, told him tlmt 
Gd. per pound wns being paid fur forage, with a 
probability of it rising to Ud. The Police ]<'orce 
lmd to go into the market the same '" other 
people, and the increase appeared to him to be 
a very moderate one indeed. J'{o dou[,t the costli
ne•s of the fomge was cam.;ed by the clitficulty 
experienced in bringing it fron1 the rail way ter~ 
minus to plnces where it was required : but he 
thoug·ht, on the whole, the increase Wll.S very 
Inoderate. 

J\Ir. P AL~TER said the increase in the mun
ber of con~tabler:; wns very necessary, anfl waR 
caused by the increase in the popuhttion. He 
supposed the new men would be pretty well 
scattered over new settlen1entH. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETAHY: Yes. 
::\l[r. P ALMER said there was an item of 

128 na.tive troopers and 72 native trucl.:er~. 
PerhaJJS the Colonial Secretary would tell the 
Committee what was the difference between the 
two classes of men, and whether they were 
shifted out further ns settlement developed. He 
noticed, too, that there was an amount of £3,000 
for renwuntH, and the san1e surn waH voted laKt 
year. \Yas the vote annually expended on horse>, 
and in what way were the horses sold accounted 
for? The reason for the increase in the amount for 
forage was easily understood. \\'hile speaking 
on that subject he would observe that a great deal 
of credit was due to the Commissioner of Police 
for the manner in which he selected his men for 
service in the outlying- districts. They were a 
fine body of men, possessed lL peculiar aptitude 
for their work, and were remarkable for dis
cipline and civility, no matter how far from the 
centres uf control they might be fmmd. 

The COLONIAL SECRETAHY said that, 
with regard to forage not being called for by 
tendm·, a great deal of it was required for 
country districts, and it hall been found that 
the best and chenpest way of procuring it 
in those districts was to buy it at market 
price from time to time. In many places 
it would be imJJracticable to make contracts for 
the supply of forage. \Yith respect to the ques
tion of the hon. member for Burke as to the 
distinction between native troopers and native 
trackers-native troopers \vere native police. in 
camp, in charge of white officers; nativetrackerR 
were not troopers; there were odd ones here and 
there nttnched to an ordinary white police camp 
for tracking purposes. That had been the 
arrangernent for a good n1any years. 

Mr. lVIACFARLANE asked whether the addi
tional fifty constables were required, not so much 
in consequence of the increased population, as in 
consequence of the increased number of country 
public-houses? It was generally found that 
where a public-house was planted in a country 
district it required one m two policemen to 
watch it. The license for a country public
house was £10 a year, and the cost of two con
stables to watch it was £244. With local option 
that amount would be saved to the country. 

Mr. NORTON said he wondered whether the 
hrm. member had ever m1lculated how manv 
more policemen would be required to watch th"e 
sly grogshops if there were no public-houses. In 
his opinion it woultl require far more. 
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:\[r. JVL\CFAULA~E: The sly grogshops 
conld ]Je ea,;ily put down. 

'The COLOXIAL SECRI,;TATIY said there 
w>ts no donbt '" gre>tt dmtl of truth in the state
ment that wherever there was a public-honse 
police protection W>l.s rerp1ired. But a public
hou::;e wa,s opened in cont:'equence of settlement; 
it was necessary in centres of settlement that 
there 'l10uld be some place of accmnmoclation. 
K one of the fifty extra constable,; had yet been 
appointer!; but the application• already received 
woul<l absorb the whole number, and more if 
they had them to dispose of. 

l\Ir. BUCKLAND eaid he hoped that some of 
the extra constal>les would be. disposed of c.o as to 
afford arlditionalpolice protection to the suburbs 
of the city. That had become nece><sary owing 
to the vaBt incrmtse in the population, and he 
hoperl a proportion of the men would be told off 
for that purpose. 

l\Ir. l'IIIDG L EY ,;aid that in the contingencies 
and subcli vision there seemed to l>e a liberality 
and a prodigality which were not often founcl in 
eBtimates of that kind. There was an iuerease 
of £1,000 on last ymw. There was a very large 
increase in the item for fencing volice paddocks, 
nntl for al1owance in lien of rent. The one itern 
iu which there was a decrease-although there 
were fifty more constables-was that for medic:tl 
rtttenda.nce and rnedicineH, which last year wa::; 
£300, and this year £200. 'l'hat should be capable 
of sollH:1 explanation. 

The COLO:NIAL SECRETARY sair! that, 
with respect to the "' bm·bs nf Brisbane, the fact 
wa,; that Brisbane was rather short of police, 
and so were other towns, because they had been 
compelled to send men away to form new 
stations. At present there were proposals for 
eleven new stations, while five harl only recently 
been established, making- sixteen for the present 
iinancial year. Add to that the number refjnired 
"wing- to incrm"ecl population in the settled 
districts, and it would be seen that fifty extra 
coustables would not go very far. \Vhen the 
new sta.tionH were provided for, only eighteen 
men would 1Je left to he distributed in the 
settled districts. \Vith respect to fencing police 
paddocks, that was compelled to be done ; and 
this year there were rather more than usual, 
principally on account of the new stations. 

The HoN. B. B. l'IIORETOX called the 
:.ttention of the Colonial Secretary to the fa et 
that the fence of the police paddock at Gayndah 
had been clown for years, and that, although 
application had been n1ade over and over ag-ain 
to have it re-fenced, that had never been clone. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said that he 
had never heard of the matter before, and he 
could not give an answer until he had inquired 
into it. It n1ight be n1ore econnn1icai to do 
without it, but it was a matter to be inquired 
into. 

In answer to :Mr. KATEH, 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY said the 
allowance for rations to native troopers and 
trackers was at the rate of £35 a year. 

Mr. MIDGLEY said that, seeing the way in 
which those moneys were voted, and being told 
there was to be granted not more than so-and
so, an<l that the money would not be spent 
altogether, he would suggest that the item of 
£200 for medical attendance and medicines 
should be increased. 

::\Ir. :FOXTON said he would draw attention 
to the item "Additional pay to serg-eants aml 
constables over five years' service, at £10 per 
annum." He S<tw that the same amount was 
voted last year fo1· that object, and yet there 

were not fiOO men in the force altogether; and it 
Ineant an increas0 of rnore tha,n £10 for every 
UHt.n who had been in the force for two yetLrs. 

The COLOXIAL SECHETARY said that 
rnen \Vere continually corrting into the force and 
going out of it, and w.; tilne went on, of cour~e, the 
number of men who had been the whole five 
years in the service increased·--that was to Hay, 
each year a certain nnrnber of n1en were added 
to tha.t list, or became entitled to the arlditional 
£10 per annum ; and a, ntunber went out, having 
;;ervecl their time and l1eemne entitled to their 
retiring allowanceK. That waR not additional 
pay. The man who got £10 one year did not 
g-et another £10 the next year. That ><mu of 
£3,000 w'ls for 300 men who ha,] been in the 
service for 1nnre thn.n five ycarR last year. 

1\Ir. FOXTON said he had understood the 
allowance applied to GOO men. 

Mr. BLACK said there was no doubt there 
was a very large increase iu the vote thi;; year 
-an increase of over £11,000-but there waB one 
point that hon. members had not taken any 
notice of at all. It 'vas the enorrnons increase in 
crirne which waR taking place, according to the 
report of the Commisf.ioner of Police for last 
year. He thought it was dm;erviug of ~orne 
notice that evening, and the Colonial Secre
tary might possibly he able to explain the 
rea-Rnn of it, ::~,nd Rtate whether ~teps were 
being taken by the organisation of the Police 
Department to endeavour to check that very 
great incrP.ase. He noticed that in the report it 
was said the whole number of arreRts for the past 
year was 8,402, as against 6,306 in 18H2. That 
was an increase of 30 per cent. in the crime of 
the colony, which, he thought, bon. member>< 
would adrnit was a very great and excf.'§.l'ive 
incroaRe, unless it could be satisfactorily ex· 
plained. He would read what the Commis
simler of Police said on the subject, and it would 
be for the Committee to con,;icler whether they 
thought that the reasonB there assigned were suffi
cient, or whether, perhaps, there might not be 
HOlnething- wrong in the organisation of the Police 
Force. He did not wish to say there was, but he 
thought it was a mattnr to which the attention 
of the Committee, at all events, should be directed. 
It was :tll very well to keep nn voting annual 
increases in that clepa,rtment ; but they should 
luwe some assurance from the Colonial Secret;uy 
that the efficiency of the force was being studied 
as far as possible in his power. The Commis
sioner said :-

"On reference to the attached criminal stath:ticn 
return it 1vill be seen that there is an increafie of crime 
during the last twelve months under nearly every head~ 
ing. This inereaHc is, however, slight in offences of a 
.5erions description, bnt in those that are chiefly com
prised under the popnlar denomination or 'larrikinism,' 
including common assault, assaulting and obstructing 
poliee, drnnkennc~s. obscene language, a.nd other 
offences under the Va.grantAct, the growth is very large; 
arrests under the heading namecl giving a total of 1,036 
over those of the }Jreccrting year. Pines and imprison
ment have no deterring infinence on the class known as 
· larrikins'; they subscribe to pay the fines, and look 
on short term)'; of imprisonment as a joke. rrhey are 
eowanUy blackguards, who watch their opportunities 
ancl neYer attack those who are able to defend them
selves. Kothingbnt corporal punishment \Vill effectually 
put a stop to this nui.,ance, and it is to the influx of this 
class from the t:5outh, whence they ha ye been uriven b.v· 
the lash, that I attribute the inereasc of the offences I 
have named above." 
He thought the Committee should have an 
assurance from the Colonial Secretary that some 
notice had been taken of that report, and should 
know whether he had requested the police 
magistrate><, under whose jurisdiction that class 
of ._ offenclers c::tmE", to be 1nore severe in 
their way of dealing- with them. He did 
not mean to say that the whole of that 
increase was l;l,ll in the larrikjn ch1ss; but 
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he w;p ::;lac! nf the "fl[>Ortnnity tn j><>in1. 
out to the Connuittee the very large <-tnd ~erinw; 
increw·;e \vhich appeared to have t~tken lJlace 
during the last twelve 1nonths. There \VttR 

another matter he noticed a little lower down in 
the report iu connection with the vnlice them
selve,. It said:--

"SfmW dj~;~mtisfadion i~. however, cnnsed bv the 
nnifonnit,· of ]HLY throng-hont the colonv, owing io the 
very mw~·h higher co~t of liYing in tllC wc::;tCrn and 
110rtllern districts" 

He took it from that that the pa~· being uniform, 
and the 6XJIPIHi8 of living in the northern dis
tricts being very much higher than in the 
southern, the efficiency was very likely not 
secured to the smne extent in the North a,; it was 
in the South. He thought, if it wa., understood 
the expen~e of living \VaK very nnlCh greater, that 
an increase slwuld Le allowed to tho,;e constables 
who were suffering- in the outside districts by 
being away from the capital. 

The COLOC\IAL SECRET AllY: 'l'here is 
an item on the Estimates for allowance in lieu 
of rations in outside district.-;. 

Mr. BI,ACK said that was satisfactory, and he 
was glaLI the Colonin,] Secretary had taken notice 
of that para;,raph in the report of the Cmn
missioner of Police; and he should be glad to hear 
that he had taken steps to check the increase in 
crime which was referred to in that report. 

The COLO~IAL SECRETAHY said he had 
had no time to consider the matter mtrefully or 
to make an:~· inquiries into it. He regretted, 
of course, tlmt there had been any increase 
in crime, but he did not think it was very 
serim1s after ttll; except with regard to what 
wets e:11led '•]arrikinism." In respect to 
other crime, he did not think the increase 
during· lilil3 was more than conic! be ex
pected considering the increased population 
and the position of the colony. It was very 
unfortmmte that there should be such a large 
increaRe of larrikinisrn ; but he did not know 
that anything could be done about it, except, 
perhaps, to increase the Police :b'orce, as had been 
found necessary in some of the sulmrbs of 
Brisbane. He would be loth to insist upon the 
8tring-ent remedies adopted in some of the other 
eolonier-:; but if tbere was a tendency towardE an 
increase of that kind of offence, no doubt they 
w,m!d have to deal with it in a much more sum
mary manner than the law allowed now. 

Mr. ll" \ILEY sa, id there was another matter 
which had escaped the attention of the Com
mittee. There were hundreds of men tra veiling 
the colonies, living entirely by plundering and 
swindling innocent and ignorant people-very 
often country people--and who had they to look 
after those people? They hac! actually eight 
detectives in ~2ueensland to protect people 
against that clever plundering class-to protect 
them against being robbed in the way they were 
robbed. He believed that on every ci:ty in the week 
crimes of that kind were committed of which 
they hen.rd nothing, or were likely to hear any
thing. Let hon. members consider the position 
of the detectives. They were divided into 
classes. The first class received £180 a year; the 
seeoncl class, £140 ; and the thirrl class, £120. 
They hacl to have several suits of clothes ; they 
had to gn to all places of public resort; they 
had to pay their way as they went along; they had 
to know thieves, and swindler,;, and pluwlerers, 
and they hc<d to pay for information that they 
wanted. \Vhy, consiclering their salaries, it 
would pay them much better to shut their eyes 
to a good deal of cri1ne, or to f.lhnre in the 
pluncler, than tu depend on the pnltry wages they 
were paid. )Jen enlployed in ~nl·h a l'e.;pon~iblR 
pujitiou-u11e LhttL rt:quired ;;rea,t 0hrewdne.)~ and 

tact, nnd nn8 that involved a good deal ol 
expense--ought to beiJaidsmnethingJnot·etlu.tn the 
labout·erti' wage:-~ they llt1W received. They were 
ouly tmnpting those 1nen to join in the :-nvindle.~ 
for the )>Uf\JOSe of plundering the public. It 
was a temptation which very few men could resist. 
They had to aswciate with swindlers, and to 
know their tricks ; hut how could they be 
expected to do that, if they did not g-et enoug-h 
to live upon? He hoped that in future Esti
mates a much mot·e liberal provision would be 
made for them. 

Mr. S::\1YTH said he noticed that there were 
six firt:it-clas.s in~peetor.s, Hix :-;econd-class, eight 
first-class sub-inspectors, and fourteen secund
chlss sub-inspectors. The district he represented 
harl. a very large population, and yet it had not 
one of those officials. The Police Force tct 
Gym pie was pre~ided over by a senior-serg-eant. 
Considering the fact that he had to conduct 
Cctses in the court, and tlmt he had charge of 
the Wide Bay district, he thought the impor· 
tance of the position should be better recognised 
than it was at present. Tlmt officer, if he was 
fit for the position, onght to be promoted as an 
inspector ; if be was not fit for it, then it should 
be given to an inspector. He thought the Llis
trict had been long enough without an inspec-tor 
or sub-inspector. Very important cases were 
sometimes brought before the court, and some 
of the pGlice who conducted their own cases 
were as good as lawyers. He hoped, therefore, 
that the Colonial Secretary would recognise 
the position of the head of the police :tt 
Gympie, and put it on a proper footing. 'l'he 
hem. member for \Vide J3ay had referred 
to the "spielers," and to the position nf the 
detectives ; but there was another class that 
ought to be looked after. Brisbane hacl the 
reputation of being the lowest town in the colo
nies as regarded prostitution ; and smne time ago 
a public servant was fined for being the owner of 
some houses th:1t were let to prostitutes. Land
lords like those ought to be punished for letting 
such places. Then he thought the lash ought to 
be administered to those larrikins who lived ou 
those unfortunate women. Those were classes 
that the police ought to look after. 

Mr. BAILEY said he would like to hear from 
the Colonial Seeret:tt-y whether he would take 
the Detective Force into consideration, and see 
that the men got proper pay for the services they 
bad to perform. He (Mr. J3ailey) had considered 
the matter for two or three years ; and he was 
convinced that it was perfectly ridiculous to 
expect them to do their work properly for the 
remuneration they received. A great tempta
tion was held out to the men to perform 
their work backwards instead of forwards. 
If they wanted detectives, let them be paid 
properly ; if not, let them be made common 
policemen at once. 

The Ho:-~. Sm T. MciL WllAITH said the 
hon. member, in becoming an advocate for the 
detectives, had spoken of the large amount of 
crime in the colony; but be did not think there 
was anything like the quantity of crime the hrm. 
member would have the Committee to believe. 
He certainly had not shown any necessity for 
any increase to the Detective :Force, or to the 
salaries of the members of that force. There 
was no place where crimes against property were 
so rare as in Queensiand. He did not say that was 
altogether owing to the honesty of the people, 
because one of the principal causes why there were 
few crimes against property was the difficulty 
of di~posing of it after illegally getting lJOsses
sion of it. The hou. rnemlJer for ~lacbty had 
drawn attention to a very ituporb.Lnt part of thf.J 
cormuir3~inner}~; repnrt, where it wa,~ stated that 
tl!G rcoqlts ol lanikiuLm-and hurikiniom itGelf 
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'\VR.::. \·err ll!nch uu Llw incrt-,_l,~e-- awJ the 
increat'Je 'va~ e<tu~ed. by the influx of lal'rikint; 
from the other colonies. Tf that wa,; a fad. it 
waK time to look nfter them, a!Hl Kce that the 
law \Va.:; achuiniHtered in .such a, w~1y a~ to :-;end 
them further if l'"''ible. The Comrnis,;ioner 
stated that nothing but corporal ]JUHiKhmPnt 
would put a stop to that clas:,; of crime ; nnd if 
that was a fact, son1e drastic remeody shoul<l be 
adminiHtered to cure the evil. 

l\Ir. BAILEY "'"i<l he thou~·ht the leader of 
the Opposition would recognise the fact thtLt in 
Hri::;bane alone there were ~mue Heore~ of ruen 
\\'ho got their living by habitual plunder. They 
employed a detective force to detect the offen
ders and bring them up for punishment; but 
they only paid thmm 111en pnlicernen's wagt":-;. 
In::;tead of tha.t, they ought to pay ::;uch wage:-; aH 

would induce the men to detect crime, and at the 
same time remove from them the temptation to 
connive at it. 

Mr. JYIACFARLAXE said the logic of the 
hon. member was very bad. He Haid that a 
great dP.1l of crime in Brisbane was not detected 
becauHe the detecth'e~ were not paid more 
money. vVould an increase of Halary cause a 
detective to detect crime to a greater extent? 
He (i\lr. l\[acfarlane) thought the Comrnissimwr 
of Police was the best judge a,; to how the men 
did their duty, and whether they ought to 
receive increase,. Those detectives who showed 
themselves wmthy should be the men to receive 
increased pay. 

T!,e COLO~IAL SECRETARY said he waH 
not a\vare of any 1narked prevalence of crin1e in 
Brisbane; he thoug-ht it w'ts the other way. As 
to the ('f-11188 of the increase in la.rrikini~n1, and 
the remedy to be applied, he thought it better to 
wait a little longer-it did not do to diagnose u 
disease too rapidly. 

:Mr. T. CAMP BELL 'aid that some time ago 
an application was made by _:l,fr. Bauer, a 
planter on the Bloomfield Uiver, for the for
mution of u police sttttion there. The popnla
tion amounted to 400 or 500, but tl1e applica
tion waH refnl-Jecl, and on being referred to he 
aclvi,;ed }fr. Bauer to make another ''Jlplicrttion, 
bnt he had not heard tbe resnlt, anrl he hoped 
th·3 Preruier would give hiu1 tlorne inforrnation on 
the subject. He would now take the opportunity 
to refer to some letters which appeared in the 
Brisbane paperfo with rregard to the adminiHtra
ti<m of the Police Vepartment, in connection 
with which there Heemed to be a great rlenl of 
di,satisfaction. Constables had to find their own 
helmets; and after white helmets had been distri
buted on one occasion the men afterwards had to get 
hlack ones. That struck him ns very singular. 
Of course he only knew what he ""w in the 
papers, but it seemed to him that there was a 
sort of ironclnd ndministratinn -in fact, he 
might say a Bisrnarckian administration-·of the 
Police Dep»rtment. He would now relate a cir
cumstance, which wus only rm example uf what he 
believed frequently took place. Under the police 
regulations, before a constable could get 1narried 
he must have the sanction ofthe police authorities. 
A certain constable asked pern1ission to nmrry ; 
and after his nppli<ea,tion had lain in the office 
for :;orne thne, and he had got no answer, he went 
up to the office and saw'" gentleman in authority 
there, and whom one would expect to be conver
sunt with the case, and to be aware of the corres
pondence. As he understood, this man replied to 
the constable to the effect that if the permission wus 
not given it wonld be given, nnd that it would be all 
right. He snpposed the constnble was in a hurry 
to uutrry, and he went next dny and got 1narricd. 
\Vhen tll<' •mthoritieK g·ot knowledge of the affair 
thn con . ..,talllf' '\':\.:-; .-..:.n~qJt~lHled, [-tnd, hl' thon~ht, 
called U[JUll Lu 0how cau:,c why lw olwulLlnot be 

di~1nis~ed h·u1u tilf' forc.;F. 1-{c (l_\Jr. Cruupbell) 
wi,hed to e-'alnine into tlte nmtter, and he icoked 
why that rulewa:-3 carried outrso very rigidly, and 
he wns told that th<· wife was not np tu the 
~tanchLI·d that the Connui~:·douer thought Nhe 
should be. He made fnrther ilH]UirieK then, atH1 
found that Hhe was a Yery respecttcble girl, and 
hatl Ueeu in ;.;ervice for Heveu vear~ i11 a 
most res]Jectable house iu the tu\l·n and had 
cmHlucted herself well during the whole of 
tlmt tiH1e. He brought those facts befme the 
Cmmuittee, bec•nnRe he tlumght it 1·ig·ht tltny 
,-;houhl know thmn, a11tl if they were true it \\,.al-:i 
a crying :-;ha..Illf~ and great in,iu..;tice. The polit'e 
"·' a body were entitled to the Jn·otection of tha.t 
Houoe as well aH any other body in the colony ; 
and if the >tdministration of the Police Jforee was 
carried out in that wa.y the Boonet· Home change 
was made the bettel'. 

'fbe HoN. S1n T. MciL\VILUTH K:tid he 
did not think the explanation given by the 
Colonial Secretary to the hem. me m her for 
J\Iackay, wherein he refetTed to the itern "Allow
ance in lien of rations outside dititricts," as being
an allowance of u. certain anwnnt of rnoney in 
addition to their pay, to the troopers in the 
northern and we:-:tern parts of the colony, waH 
Hati8bctory. If he rememhe<'ed ri;.;·htly, that 
aHowance \VWS for inRpectors; ~ub-inspectors, and 
;-;ergeanb.;l and did not reaeh the 111en at all. So 
far as he remembered, those outside men did not 
get any all<nva.nce out of that anwunt at alL 
However, the Colonial Secretary would he nble to 
expbin tlmt. He thought the report of the Com
tniH'3ioner of Police waH n. very valuaLle one. ll c 
would refer again to the purt read by the hun. 
member for JVIackay :-

" SolUC cli::o~atisfaetion is, however, caused lJy 1 he 
nuiformit,Y of }Jay throughout the colony. owing to the 
very mneh higher cost of living in the western and 
nortlicru distrid:;. An attcrnvt. has been 11uHk to n·mecly 
this by making s1nall allowances in addition to the pay 
of those con.:::t.ables stationed inland according to the 
dbtauN· from port, and by allowing three years' scrvic·e 
in tlH~ Cook and Palmcr district~ to connt for fonr renr~ 
towan1s pl'nsion; lJut thh; does not <lli}Jear to b(:~utli
eient to place the men on an equality with tho:-;c in the 
Bouth. and appli~''ntiou:-; fm• an inerea&e of vay or allow
an<~eB arc <'On~tant. and. ~ome di1lic'nlty i.s found in filli11g 
vaeaneies in out~ddc places." 
There was no doubt about the trnth of that 
report, ttnd a remedy ought to be foun<l fur it, if 
thA efficiency of the police in ont~icle district; 
wa; to be kept np. 'fhere WaH no question that 
the Northern J>olice were not jJlaced on an 
equality with the s.mthern police ; 'me! there was 
no que~:;tion, all:lo, that they we1·e l<ming good nwn 
in consequence of that, becau8e they funnel they 
could do better outside the force. He be
lieved the matter ought to be rcttended to ; 
otherwise he was quite sure the police would 
deteriorate in the North, and rercsonably so too, 
as they were not paid in proportion to the police 
in the South, or in proportion to the wages to be 
obtained in the l'\ orth outside of the force. 

The COLO:t\IAL SJ~CRE'l'ARY suid he wns 
rJnite correct in what he said in connection with 
that item. The item ''Allowance in lien of 
rationfl " was a special allowance to constable~ in 
the northern and western parts of the colony. 
As to whether the allowance was sufficient, or 
whether there should be a further allowance, wrcs 
a matter for consideration. The item was a large 
one, and he did not feel justified, nor appnrently 
had his predecessors felt justified, in increusing 
the expenditure more than was absolutely neces
sary. It was very eaHy to sngge:-3t h<nv nnwh 
better it \vcmld be to spend more money 
on these thing-H; Lnt tbe Govennnent had 
tn look further·, a,; they ha<l to iind the lllOJHl~'· 
The lll::"ttter had to he CPtu-dden·d fron1 l1oth 
point~ 11f \it'\\·. Tlwn \\·1~1-r nn in·-t:u1c •.::· ~ 11f the 
kind !Jruu[;"ht umler hL notice uf db,atiofacLiuu 
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on the part of men in the northern ]>art< of the 
colony, a.nd he \VaH snre they emtld not be very 
nnwerouH. 11~very effort Hhonl(l be nwde, of 
cnnn.;e, to do what wa,:-; neces:-;ary ; bnt a.t the 
:-;ante tinw they :-;hould exerci:::;e econmny. Tbe 
hon. member for Cook, l\Ir. Campbell, refenu<l 
to thn•e matter,;. The fir,;t wa" whether there 
wa" to be n police station at Bloumfield. There 
luvi been an npplication put in for :1 police station 
at Bloomfiehl, and it was one of those under con-
1'-dd.eratiou at pre:-:ent. Before finally deterrnir1ing 
the uutttel', certain inquiries had to be nutLle ; 
t.Lnd if the nnswerH which were expected ca1ne in, 
there would be a police station formed there. 
Another matter the hon. gentleman rcfenecl 
to \Vat-\ a change in the hehuetH of the 
police. That occurred "''me twelve months 
agu; he was not in the department at the 
tnne, but he understood there was no hard
ship at all in the matter; the helmets 
which hacl been changed k>d been used for a 
considerable time; and there was no hard
ship at all beyond the change. ·with respect 
to the case of the constable being allowed to 
re~ign who harl married \vithout leave, lu~ did 
not care to go into the circuJn:-;tanceR of the case 
-he took the responsibility of it himself. It 
was <Juite clear that the constable had married 
without leave. TJw "tatement made that an 
officer in the <lepartment ha.d s:>id that it would 
be all right was a matter which prolJably slwuld 
he in<JUired into; but leave had been applied for 
and it wa::; not granted, and the cont:tahle 
then rnarricfl without lea,ve. 'rha.t 1night have 
been overlooked ; but there were other cir
cnnl:-:tance::; connected with the ca:-;e, and 
which were set forth in the report laid before 
him, and he felt bound to give the mm1 
the option of resigning. He did not intend to 
refer to the particulars of the case in committee; 
hnt the circurnstance~ of the ca.se, a~ reported 
to him hy officers on whom he ]'laced reliance, 
were such that the nutn in question could not, in 
hi:; opinion, usefully continue to hold the position. 

:i\Ir. A i\N EAH said there was one i1-iatter he 
would like to bring under the notice of the 
Uolonial Secretary. A_ policenutn in uniform 
and two policemen in plain clothes had exer
ciKetl an anwuut of officic:tli.·nn which he con
;;idered they shonl<l not do. He wa;; a passenger 
hy the '' Denvent " .stemner, frorn Brisbane to 
l\Iaryborough, ancl, while on the wharf at Bri:;
haue, a 1ir. Bugden, a respectable citizen of 
Jtockha.rnpton, can1e down to the wharf jn a 
cab. The cabman demanded Ss., and Mr. 
Budgen said he would not pay him as he 
had only driven him for an hour, aml all 
he wonld pay him was Gs., The policeman 
in unifnrrn, who~e number was 123, cn.~1ne on 
to the wharf, and, with the assistance of the two 
lllen in plain clothes, took :Mr. Bugden off the 
"Derwent" at the wharf and handcuffed him. 
Nir. Bugden told them his name, and where he 
resider!, and where he could be found, and he 
tendered the (;s. to the cabman in his pre"ence 
and in the presence of several other gentlemen 
who were there. He wonld like to say a few 
words on the matter referred to by the hon. 
member for \Virle Bay. He had read up the 
statistics of the other colonieR, and he found that 
the Detective Force in every branch were paid 30 
per cent. less than in the other colonies. He 
knew some of those men, and he could say 
they were very respectable men. They travelled 
very often on the steamers, and they got 
nothing but a steerage ticket. They had, of 
cl)urse, to aHsociate with certain chts.ses of people~ 
and it was wmetimes nece:<sary that they ,;lwuld 
he in the cahin to detect cases. He knew, also, 
that there 'vere a great rnctny ornmnental utern
be" in the force who received 1·ery large salaries 
and who did nu wodt. He hoped the Colonial 

Secretary wonlcl look into that matter, a11d 
,;ee that the men who rendered "ervices tu the 
colohy and <lid the work shonld be paid. He 
had referred to the case in connectiun with the 
c.trl'eHt of :Yir. Bngden~ at :\1r. Bugden'H reqne:-;t, 
and at the req'.le~t of HOUle g-entlen1en living in 
Rockbarnpton. He kne\\ there wa:-; no n:-;e 
writing to the Colonial Secretary about it, a:-; 
that would take too long. \Vhat he had state<! 
were bets, and could be borne out by the other 
gentlmuen \\rho were present. 

The COLOXL"L SECllETAHY said the 
hon. gentlmna.n was quite wrong if he thought 
th"t the proper way tn make hi,; cnmplaiut was 
to brjng it forward when they 'vere in ConJtnittee 
of Supply. If the hor1. member would write a 
letter he would let him know all about it in a 
conple of chtys. That was the best way, as the 
complaint would be immediately attended to. 
.He could give the hon. gentlenutn no inforUH.Lw 
tion. 

l\lr. BLACK said he thought the plan of 
putting down a lump sum of £3,000 fur allowances 
in lieu of rations was a very bad one indeed, 
as it put too much power in the hands of the 
head of the department. There should be a 
fixed rate. They found that boatmen received 
£iJU here and £1 OS in the North. He wished 
to know fron1 the Colonjal Secretary vvh:-tt 
''dditional pay comt:>ble:; received in the Korth 
in con~equence of the increa:-;ed cost of living? 
That £3,000 was entirely under the control of 
the Cmnmissinner of Police, and he could well 
nnderstaiHl that it wa,; <juite possible that there 
1night be B(nne fn.vouritiKm shown. and that lllen 
who were honestly entitled to it did not neces
sarily receive the allowance. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETAlt.Y said the pay 
of the police depended upon their stamling; 
police received the same pay all over the 
colony a.H constablm;, or senior-constal.Jles, or 
.sergeant~, and so on. The extra ren1uneration 
was at a fixed rate, according to the place they 
were in ; he thought Bonlia 'vas the dearest, and 
it varied a.ccording to the v,,.ant of nwans of cmu
llHtnication; when the llH'a.n~ of corrnunnication 
became easy, :ond the co,;t of food became less, the 
allowance was reduced. He wrts not prepared 
to give a schedule of the <lifferent >tllowances; 
but they were all at fixed rates, as was well 
known in the department, and he could get the 
inforrnation at a n1o1nent's notice. 

Question put and passed. 

The COLOl'>IAL SECRETARY, in moving 
that £fJ,U2!J be granted for \Vater Police and 
contingencies, said that the estimates for Lytton 
and Thursday Island were together. There was 
an addition of £10 to the amount for additional 
1 HW to boatmen of over three years' service ; and 
£100 for an extra bmttman at 'l'hursday Island. 
The object of that was that the men were mostly 
on the water, and they had to keep two men for 
work on shore. 

Question put and passed. 

The House resumed ; the CHAllmA:-> reported 
progress, and obtained leave to sit again to
Inorrow. 

AD.TOURI'\1\IEKT. 
The PRRiHIEli, in moving the adjournment 

of the House, said that on Tuesday next the 
Government proposed to deal with the :Members 
Expenses Bill in committee, and then proceed 
with Supply. He did not know whether there 
was any desire to clo much private business 
to-morrow. If there was a House the Govern
ment desired to bring down the Loan :Estimates, 
and a.lsu a IneRRage recmnn1ending an an1end1nont 
he mentioned that afternoon in respect to the 
l\lemberB :Expenses Bill. He dirl not think there 
wa~ a de~ire tu du much bu:;iness ~1.fterwards, 



JJ!otiunfol' AdJournment. [Js NoVKiJBEll.] li!lotiun j'ur Ad.}o'ltJ'Jll1lellt. 

'rhe Hox. Sm T. :\IoiLWIL\tTH Raid the 
n~l\"8l'llli1Cllt }uvJ HO llli·~rnan~tged their buHine:-:;~ 
tlmt the House were <tbked to meet on Friday 
fm no other business than to get the Loan E~ti
umteH. _After waiting ~::;o long they rnight ha.ve 
received them without inconvenience. They 
must either wait till Tuesday for them, or else 
1neet to-JnmTow. It \Vas not treating the House 
with very n1uch courtesy. 

The PlU~:\ILE!l said it was only a short time 
since that he was informed there was a desire 
that there should be no House to-mOITOW. He 
was under the impression that there would be a 
House, a:; there was smne irnportant private 
bw,;iness on the paper. He had since been 
informed that there would be no businems done. 

J\Ir. A LA"ND said he was not disposed to 
agree with the Colonial Stcretary. He had 
Hmne very iruportant private businefd on the 
paper, and was anxiom; to get on with it; but 
he wa., informed that it would be better if he 
allowed it to go by for a week, and he was 'atis
iied to do that. He thought it would be better 
if they ''djourne<l till Tues,hy. He was anxious 
to see the Loan Estimates; but he could bottle 
up his <tnxiety, and so could other hon. members. 

The HoN. Sm T. JI.IciLWRAITH said it 
should be understood whether there was to be a 
I [out:Je tn~InorTow or not. If the Gu\·ernrnent 
:-;n pporterH were not corning there ·would be no 
House. 

The PHE:\IIER said he thought he would 
be eonsulting the general wish if he amended 
his motion by moving that the House adjourn 
till Tuesday. 

Cluestion, as amended, put and passed. 

The House :tdjourned at twenty-one minutes 
to 11 o'clock. 

un 




